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Visions of Paris: Robert Delaunay's Series

Organized hy Mark Rosenthal

Essay by Matthew Drutt

In an inspired five-year burst of acti\ity, from 1909 to 1914,

the French artist Robert Delaunay created a body of work

that was among the most \isionar)- to come out of Paris in

the early twentieth century. Delaunay de\eloped a new

aesthetics of abstraction in his pursuit of "pure painting" by

synthesizing the Impressionist tradition of series painting and

the contemporary language of Cubism. Delaunay's paintings

of Saint-Se\erin, the Eiffel Tower, and window \'iews of Paris

celebrate the rhyihms and locales of an urban milieu,

embracing the modern in its most \ital form: architecture.

This book, the catalogue to an exhibition organized by the

Guggenheim Museum, is the first to focus on these groupings

of paintings and drawings, which established Delaunay as a

major artist.

Mark Rosenthal, Curator of Twentieth-Century Art at the

Guggenheim Museum, is the author of numerous books,

including Abstraction in the Twentieth Century: Total Risk, Freedom,

Discipline and monographs on Franz Marc andJuan Gris.

Matthew Drutt is Associate Curator for Research at the

Guggenheim.

The book is rounded off with a selection of writings by

the artist as well as poems— written by Guillaume

Apollinaire, Blaise Cendrars, Louis Aragon, and Vicente

Huidobro— that were inspired by Delaunay 's art.
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Robert Delaunay at the age ol t\\<ni\ -fnc, ca. 1910
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Foreword

All fxliihitioii ol Rohtil Dtlauii.iy's scries is ;ii) idci lull o!

H'soiiaiuf lor tiic ( iut;i;(iiiuim Miis<iim. rii.iiiks (o tiic ioic-

sii>;ht ol ihc roiiiuii IS of the Solomon K. (iuujtrciiliciiu

I'buiul.itiou .111(1 lilt- IVn^y (iiimnciiiiciiii ( lollcct iou. \\c arc

|).ii lit 111. Illy ii( li ill llu- lioldiiiifs ol this |)ioii((i iiii; .mist ol

Modcmisin. Indeed, widi one e\ain|)le lioni llie Saiiil Sirnin

series, two Irom ifw I'.itx, tiiice Iroiii I he luffel 'lower, and two

lioni ///( \\ indoles, we were .il)ie to <i|)|)i().i( li our colleagues

and prix.itc (olhu tors dnrinu; the |)lanning stages of this exlii-

hition with tiic linn knowledge lli.it .i thoiough examination

(»i llic sul)jc( t would l)c mounted.

Dcl.iiiii.n "s .i( hicxcmciits li.ixc <ilw.i\s hccii rchilcd to

those of his (iuhist colleagues, hul diis exhibition should hcl|)

to indi\ idu<ili/.»' his conlrihutions. He not only added a col-

oristic dimension to the stiiu tural innovations of Cubism, but

he also piodnced imaginatixc \icws ol die modern ( ity ol

Paris conveyed in .i modern art style, hi contrast to most of

his Icllow (aibisi painters, he w illingly accepted the ramifica-

tions of Cubism by exploring |)ure abstraction. Delaunay's

advances were eagerly ajiplauded and followed by artists in

Germany, who ihcii c.uried forth the mission of abstraction.

Ihus, Dihuui.iy w.is not simply a member of the Cubist

orl)it, but a highly accomplished artist who created new direc-

tions during a time when many competing tendencies

.ilxmiidcd.

Visions of Paris: Robert Delaunay's Series has been ably

curated by Mark Ro.senthal, Curator of Twentieth-Century

Art, whose idea it was, and who mo\icl with calm alacrity to

organi/e this project. I he catalogue is enhanced by the

insightful contribution of Associate Curator for Research

Matthew Drutt, who has introduced a good deal of new

insigiits on Delaunay's art.

We are deeply indebted to Jean-Louis Delaunay, the

artist's grandson, for encouraging our efTorts and for proxid-

ing much help to our curators. Our gratitude extends most

profoundly, as always, to the lenders, whose kindness and gen-

erosity have allowed for this beautiful and ri( hly re\ealing

exhilMtion to occur in all its glorv.

Tlumias hrens

Director, The Solomon R. (iugoenheini Foundation
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Introduction
Mark Rosenlluil

III .m iiispiitd (l\c-y(iii hiirsi nl .u li\ily, liom 1909 lo 191 I,

Rohcil Dcl.imi.iN Simcssixcly synllicsi/cd llic lin|)icssi()iiisl

modfl of SITUS |).iiii(iii!4S, the coiUcmporary laiimianc ol

(liihisni, and llic lii_u;li-wirc allure ol pure ahstradion. Al die

heart ol Del.uiiiay's series Saint-Smrin (1909 10), l lie Cily

(!!)()!) 1 1), lit,- F.iffvl 7«»yT(19l)9 12). and I h- Windows

(1912 14) is die I,ill('l lowt r itsell, the sion.ituic Parisian

manirestalion ol inod<'mily. Di'launay elleelixcly re|)la{cd the

pastoial landsea|)e ol the Inipressioiiisls vvidi a niodern

p.ie.iii ol 1 reiu h i^lorx.

\\ ilh his tiansloi nialioii ol the iceoii[ni/al)le world into

patterns ol inteiloekinu; lias^nients, Delaunay is rit^htliilly

iiu hided wilhiii the (lubist sphere. I'or instance, as if a

(liiliisi. he desc iil)( d the SaintSeverin and I'liffel Tower ^ct'\c^ as

his "desti u( ti\c" |)eri()d. In whic h he ineaiil that the subject

ol the work was (ractured and then reassembled accordinu, to

pi( lorial (oneerns. From the start, howcxcr, his interests were

distinct from the Caibist j^ioneers CJeorges Braque and Pablo

Picasso. The \cry fact that Delaunay ciios(> not humble still-

life motifs but dramatic architectural themes sejiaraled him

from his contemporaries. As opposed to the (lubists, who

u.sed the subject as a mere departiue j)()iiu, l)elauna\ ga\e

full reign to the physical and e\'en iconic impact of his archi-

tectural themes. I'br him, Caibism was a language he ap|)Iied

to larger issues. Delaunay 's friend (iuillaume A|)ollinaire,

poet, art critic, and major interpreter of Caibism, considered

the Witidows series to be an extension of Cubism, and termed

it Orphism: a loiin of Caibism purer in c harac ter and jM'i-

marily concerned with the efTecls of light. Indeed, with The

Windows, Delaunay declared that he had evolved from the

"destructi\e" to the "constructive" phase of his career.

In ail ai'tic le written in the third person entitled "Three

Notes on the DilVerences between Delaunay 's Art and

Impressionism and Expressionism" (1920s?), Delaunay

reflected on the precedents for his art with a specific note of

appreciation for the series of Paul Cezanne and Claude

Monet.' Monet's series, w ith the exception ol (iorc Saint-lMzare

(1877), which is contemporary and luban in character, .speak

either of another era or another milieu. For example, the

Rouen Cathedral scv'ics (1892 94) depicts the architectural

faqade of a building that evokes French religiosity and archi-

tectural inno\ation during the Gothic period.' Monet's

Grainslacks ( 1 888 9
1 ), Poplars

{
1 89

1
), and 1 1 'aler Lilies

(1899-1920) - along with Cezanne's Monl Sainte-Victoire paint-

ings (first series, 1882 ca. 1 890; second series, ca. 1902 06)

—

eniphasi/.e the beauty of the rural F"rench Iand.scape at a time

when the agrarian life was thought to be threatened.' Monet's

series were shown extensi\ely, including an exhibition of

forty-eight of the Water Lilies at Galerie Durand-Ruel in 1909,

in the \er\- year when Delaunay himself first turned to the

subject of Saint-Se\erin. Perhaps not unnoticed by D(4aunay,

loo. the (ii(iinstaik.\ series was the staii of Monet's considrr-

.ible iinanciul success, uhic h distinguished him liom most of

his lm|)ressionis( colleagues.

IJ1(( lix'ely mimi( king Pit asso s um lanioi phosis ol the

bather genre into the (onxulsive Ij's Jhmoiselles dWviffwn

(1907), Delaunay similarly modernized or lea|)frogged die

Impressionists' examjjle. Although he shared with them a

(oncentralion on the majestic beauty of s|)e{ ili< all) Freiu h

locales, D(4aunay with his focus on the (its of Paris and its

stiu( tures em|)hasized an tiiban dimension to 1 kik h

achie\(inenl. \\ hereas Monet was concerned with atmos-

pheric eflects, Delaunay stres.sed the |)liysical structures of the

inleiioi ol the < liiiK h ol Saint-Severin and the lafl(4 lower.

Monet's delineation of a lo( ale and its colors started with

|)lein-air obser\ations and remained fundamentally naturalis-

tic; Delaunay 's portrayals were determined in his studio.

Unlike Monet, who would generally \ary his view{)oint of a

subject, Delaunay remained more or less fixed in his position

vis-a-vis a site. Fxcry jiainting in a series by Monet or

Cezanne is about the same size, but Delaunay altered his for-

mats. When. like Monet, Delaunay focu.sed his attention on

the appearance of light in the Windous paintings, he atom-

ized it within even, alloxcr compositions.

As if in opposition to the natural splendors olk-red in the

Impressionists, Delaunay decisi\ely stayed indoors, investigat-

ing a deep architectural space in the Saint-Severin paintings. In

each N'iew, the columns either bend, bow, expand, or dissolve

in <i highly expre.ssi\e, e\en kaleidoscopic way. At this point in

his career, Delaunay's work is only nominally Cubist,

although it is unimaginable without that precedent. Rather,

the blue- or purple-dominated interiors are rendered in a rec-

ognizable Ixit dramatized fashion that would likewi.se be the

case in the usually red-dominated Eiffel Tower scries. Both sub-

jects are always shown on \ertical formats so as to empha.size

iheir ascendant character.

The Eiflel Tower, through its repetition in at least nine

paintings and many works on paper beginning late in 1909

and continuing through 1914, and several more occasions a

decade later, has the role of a mantra in Delaunay's art.

Hieratically centered as if at the end of an apse, it holds an

iconic position in each work. Because it is shown from the

vantage point of a window, the Eiffel Tower series combines

exterior and interior spheres, and recalls a traditional.

Romantic theme of the open window. In these works,

Delaunay suggests that the interior represents a prosaic world

of appearances, hence the window curtains, and subsequently

the buildings that replace them as a framing, halolike de\ice,

are plastic and conventional. That plane of existence is juxta-

posed with the imaginative exterior, wherein the tower's

upper torso bends in unnatural ways or even leans toward the

viewer. The tower is a giant colossus, dominating the streets

u
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Claude Moncl, CathedraU de Rouen, Jofade de I'ouesl, suleii yRuum CatJudral, Htil ta^adt.

Sunlight), 1894. Oil on canvas. 100.2 x 66 cm (39"/.. x 26 inches). National Galler\-

of An. Washington. D.C., Chester Dale Collection

of Paris and our field of \ision. Unlike Cezanne's favorite

mountain, this human imention always seems near at hand,

yet with its top unseen and clouds often present, the awesome

size and hea\env\ ard orientation are emphasized.

Delaunay's EiJJel Tower series defiantly focused atteniion on

the still-contro\ersial structure, built for the Exposition

Internationale de Paris of 1889, which epitomized French

innovation, progress, and optimism. Cosmopolitan and mod-

ern, the EifTel Tower demonstrated that French culture was

flexible and forward-thinking. The tower's form, which slopes

toward a triangular top in a manner echoing the cone-shaped

crowns of Monet's Grainstacks suggested that French enter-

prise had found a new field of endea\or. In contrast to the

.Mfrcdjarry inspired, bohemian iconoclasm of the Cubists,

whose themes originated indoors, in cafes, Delaunay went

outdoors to admire the tall buildings and to evince a dreamy

French patriotism.

Delaunay's obsessive concentration on the subject of each

series served him well, but on occasion he synthesized motifs,

as in La Ville de Paris {The City of Paris, 1 9 1 1 2 [ 1 9 1 2] ; see

fig. 39) and the Cardiff Team paintings (1912-13). Besides

adding figurative elements, he sometimes conjoined a Ferris

wheel to the Eiffel Tower. The wheel motif, which repeated

Delaunay's earlier views of the sun in such paintings as

Paysage au disque solaire {Landscape with Sun Disk, 1906 07; see

fig. 2), metamorphised into a circle and became the basis for

the Circular Forms paintings that he began in 1912, but with

the exception of the great Premier Disque {First Disk, 1912

[1913]; see fig. 3), this group of works lacks the forceful, sin-

gle-minded coherence of the other series.

Whereas the Saint-Severin paintings were usually bathed in

a blue aura, and the Eiffel Towers were usually red, yellow typ-

ically predominates in the W^Wozt'j^ paintings. In The Windows,

Delaunay mo\ed away from vertically accentuated composi-

tions to formats that were either modestly vertical, square,

somewhat horizontal, or emphatically horizontal. The transi-

tion to The Windows is signaled by the series called The City;

indeed, these latter works belong to the Windows genre, if not

by color, then by their format, a sense of transparence and

multiple views seen simultaneously, and the urban setting. In

the \ I Indows paintings, Delaunay created an o\erarching

atmosphere of evenly distributed luminosity. Carried to the

verge of pure abstraction, he left only an occasional triangle

to recall the slope of the Eiffel Tower. Delauna\" appears to

ha\e begun each composition with a gridwork of squares or

rectangles, many of which are bisected by diagonals; the pat-

tern of diagonals builds to form larger triangles. With 77?^

]\'indows, Delaunay entered his "construcii\e" phase, in which

the exterior and interior \\ orlds are sublimely merged on a

flat surface of flickering color patches. Space, light, motif,

and paint interpenetrate in these ain.; allover compositions.

His washes of paint, sometimes with little or no sense of a

brushstroke, extend the Impressionist gesture to a new le\el of

wispy exanescence. In e\aluating the Impressionists in rela-

tion to himself, Delauna\- wrote: "but how enriched is the pic-

ture that is no longer a simulacrum of natural colors but is

'color'.'" Here is Delaunay's self-proclaimed demonstration of

how Impressionism becomes abstraction, for w hat we witness

in The Windows is not so much light as its fundamental basis

in color.

While Delaunay was the first painter in France to carry

on the Cubist pictorial re\olution and embrace its obxious

intimation of pure abstraction, his primary influence

occurred elsewhere and with a slightly less extreme practice.

In The Windows, Delaunay submerged a motif in a predeter-

mined, gridlike structure, thereby setting forth an approach

that was completely embraced b\- the Munich-based group

known as the Blaue Reiter Blue Rider) which included

12



Viisily Kaiidiiisky, Paul Klcc, Aiit^iist Mac kc, and Iran/

Mai( 111 llic caiK l')IOs. I)(l,iima\"s iiilliiciKc in (iciinany

was yd nioic cxlfiisixc ii one (oinpaics his lialliK inaloiy

views of Saint-Srvcrin lo soiiu- (jI Lyoiicl l'cinini<( is aiclii-

tcctural raiitasics (sec fig. 1^5), l^riist Liidwig Kinhncr's slrcct

scnus willi cluirchcs, and RoImmI Wicnc's film ilie C.nlmet of

Dr. 6fl//i,'rtr/ ( 1 !) 1 9; sec lit;. 17). Iiulccd, Dclaunay's crichration

of the KilVrl Towrr could haxc sciAcd as an example in

America, too. where John Marin glorified the Woolworlh

building in a V^\'^ series. Later came Vladimir latlins

Monument lo the Third International {\^)2()), which was a sculpiui-

al celebration ol a inodci ii building coiu ciJl. In miiii.

Delaunay's achiexcmcnl r('|)re.sents a microcosm ol die new

millenium .uul its shift toward urbanization.

1. Dclaunay, "Three Notes on the DifTerenccs between Deiaunay's Art and

hnpressionism and Kxpressionism" (l*)2()s?), in .\rtluir .\. Oolun, ed.,

I lie .\eic Art of Color: I lie W'ntutus oj Robert and Soma Delauitay, trans.

David Shapiro and Cohen (New York: Viking Press, 1978), p. 58.

2. Paul Hayes Tucker, Monet in the 90s: The Series Paintings (Boston: Museum
of Fine Arts; New Ha\eii: Yale University Press, 1989), p. \h'?i. I am
indebted to Tucker's book for the datinc; of Monet's series.

3. Ibid., pp. llOir.

4. Delaunay, "Three Notes," j). ,i8.
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Simultaneous Expressions:

Roliert Delaunay's Eariy Series

Matthew Drutt



Detail lioin a pliotogiapli ot Rolicii I)<l,iuiia\ ai ilic aj^i- ol cigliucii, ca. 1903



lor mosi ol" Rolxri Dcliiiiiiay's career, lie woikcd oiiKidc ol

artisiic" tirt les or moscmeiits. While lie ahsoibed siieli eoii-

leiii|)()iaiy styles as (!iii)ism aloii^ the way, liis paintings

Ki.iiii a singular ideiililx dial (oiiloiiiids cale^ori/adoii.

IJelweeii !!)()!) aiul l!)l I, Del.uiiuiy erealed .SV//«/-.SV7y77//,

ike (.'ih\ flif Eifltl I(>u'fi\ and Ilw II ln(/ou\, llie four sciies ol

|)aiiilitii;s that are ainont; die most iconic and renowned bod-

ies ol work in Modern art. Fociisiiit:; on a liit^lily restricted

rani;c ol subject mallei the inlei ioi ol die ( liun li ol Saiiil-

Se\ciin. die exlerioi of the lallel lower, and a single, icpeal-

rd \ icw ol die I'.iris skyline he underlook <i prolonufcd

i!i\("stii;.ili()n ol llic pro|)erlies ol line .ind color in pu lorial

constinclioii, seekint; to lind <i new means ol \ isnal re|)i'esen-

tation dial would rellect the modern era. DcM rmiiiint; die

exohilion ol Dchuniay's j)aiiileiiy experiments presents a

number ol challenges, many of which are posed by the

artist's practice of working in an elliptic al rather than a lin-

ear, or consecutixc fashion. He worked on paintings simulta-

neously, alternating between diirercnl canvases or interrupt-

ing a subjcHt only to take it up again at a latcM' dale, riins, the

seamless llow of one \crsion of a subject into die next occurs

inlermittenlly.

1 here arc also problems with the dates inscribed on |)ar-

ticiilar works. Dales were sometimes added or changed years

after a painting had been created. In some instances,

Delaunay may ha\e wanted to inscribe the date he ideniilied

as being that of ihe series's original conception instead ol ilic

date of the iii(li\idual painting's execution. With the j)assage

of lime, il is also possible ihat the artist became less certain of

precise dates ol conception or execution. Delaunay returned

to these celebrated subjects later in his career with prints that

commemorate the archctvpal example within a series. While

it is known when the prints themselves were executed, some-

times thev have been dated in the image to a vear when the

artist thought the series had been first conceived.

The question of dating is further complicated by the

inconsistency of documentary evidence. Many of the early

publications in which these paintings appear gixe either con-

llicting dates for a single work or refer to a painting so generi-

cally that it is dillicult to determine precisely which xcrsion of

a given subject w as exhibited. During 1 9 1 4 to 1 92 1

,

Delaunay and his wife, Sonia, li\ecl in Spain and Portugal,

and notebooks or letters fiom these years unfortunately do

not contain substantial information that might shed light on

key points of chronology Finally, Delaunay 's later notes and

essays, as well as those of his wife are rife w ith conllicting

dates and references.

Despite this o\en\ helming mouni.iin of contradictory

information, it is nonetheless possible to unra\el many of the

mysteries surrounding Delaunay's creati\e e\olution. The

current exhibition, which brings the artist's major series

logetliei Ioi ilic liisi lime in a lightly focused fashion, pro-

vides us with a renewed op|)oi tunity to consider the problems

inherent in the de\elopmeiit of his art. In so doing, wc-

reassert the importance that Delaunay holds lor early

iwenlieth-ceniuiy |>ainling, a status that was muc h heralded

within his own liletime but has gradually dimiiii^li<r| m\< i th.

lifty-odd \ears since his death.'

Early Years (1885-1908)

Robi 1 1 1 )tlaunay was boi n in Paris in IHH.") to a family of

secure linaiu iai means, pioxiding him widi die stability early

in lile to |)iiisiic a c aieei in <ii I unletleied b\ die usual con-

cerns Ibi income. His |),uents divorced in IMM9, and his

mother, Clountess Berthe lelic ie de Rose, cjflen iraxeled

abroad; he ended up essentially in the care of his maternal

aunt. .Marie-, and her husband. Ciharles Damour, spending a

gieat deal of his time- in their countrN' estate in La Ronchiere.

.\t the age- of sexenteen, after demcjnstrating a |K"rsisient lack

of academic ability, he undertook a two-year ajiprentic c*»>liijj

with a theater set painter, Ronsin, in Bellexille. This was the

extent of any formal training Delaunay might ha\e recei\ed

as an artist, and he shordy thereafter embarked on his own,

teaching himself by painting from natuie and imitating the

prexailing trends shown in the aiuiual salcjns and art gall<-ries

of Paris.

Delaunay's earliest known j)aintings, six of which were

exhibited for the first time in Paris at the 1904 Sa/oti des

Indi'pemlauts. reveal the formative role Imj^ressionism played in

his development. \\ hile not particularly original, they

noiiciliclcss indicate a sensibilitv that emerged more distinctly

ill his later works. For instance, Les Bords de la levre {The Banks

of the levre, 1903, fig. 1), a painting reminiscent of Camille

lig. \. Lis Burds de la Ihre The Batiks oj tlu it n. i'_"j > (_>ii mh i ,iii\,i^.

72.5 X 91.5 cm (28" i.. x 36 inches). Musce National d'.Xn Modcrnc. Centre

Georges Pompidou. Paris. Donation of Sonia and Charies Delaunay; 1963
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hg. 2. Faysage au disque solatre (Landscape with Sun Disk), I9U6~07. Oil on canvas,

55 X 46 cm (21 "/h. x 18 '/« inches). Musee National cfArt Modcrnc, Centre Georges

Pompidou, Paris, Donation of Soiiia and Charles Delamiay, 1963

Pissarro's work, testifies to Delaunay's interest in the shifting

color values of light and their effect on form. This concern

became a focal point of his art scarcely a decade later, and

though his tenure as an Impressionist was brief, years later he

often cited its importance for the evolution of his art.'

Delaunay's transition away from Impressionism was swift,

and over the next few years as he became proficient with a

given technique he moved on from one style to the next. By

1905-06, amid the camaraderie ofJean Metzinger (whose

1912 essay "Cubism," written with Albert Gleizes, would

define Cubist theory), Delaunay was exploring the painterly

science of neo-Impressionism, a style characterized by

Pointillism, a lechnicjue of applying clusters of harmoniously

contrasting colors to create the impression of a single result-

ing color. Such experiments were fed by a revived interest in

the nineteenth-century color theories of Michel Eugene

Chevreul and Ogden N. Rood, about whom Delaunay and

Metzinger apparently corresponded.^ In particular,

Chevreul's laws of simultaneous contrast of colors propos-

ing that two contrasting colors produce the impression of a

third— provided a touchstone for Delaunay's own theories of

light and color. Chevreul and Rood also played a key role in

shaping the an of Georges Seurat, nco-Imprcssionism's most

luminous of painters, whom Delaunay greatly admired.

(ig. 3. Premier Disque [First Disk), 1912 [I913|. Oil on canvas. I34.(i cm (53 inches)

in diameter. Private collection, Switzerland

Perhaps first impressed by the large Seurat retrospective at

the 1905 Salon d'Aulomne, Delaunay later declared:

One of the greatfirst theoreticians was Seurat. Seurat struggled against

the exuberance of his time with the searchfor true constructive means.

He goes back to nature as the source of reality: light. He had more

restraint than his peers. He almost touched the great reality. His acciden-

tal death prevented him perhaps /;r;??? creatingfor us true Beauty.^

Paysage au disque solaire {Landscape with Sun Disk, 1906-07,

fig. 2) exemplifies Delaunay's neo-Impressionist efforts.

Composed of broad strokes of vibrant color, it bears a dis-

tinctly mosaic-like design. The coarsely rendered landscape

offers the clearest indication to date of the artist's fascination

with the spectral radiance of natural ligiit. Ihe painting cele-

brates the sun as a kind of icon, abstracted into the form of a

radiating disk (like a color wheel); it offers a clear source for

Delaunay's pioneering Disk paintings of 1913 (for example,

fig. 3),' the first nonobjectixe works created by a French artist.

Delaunay's art from this period also bears a likeness to the

neo-Impressionist paintings of Henri Kdmond Cross, whose

works probably became known to him through an important

exhibition at Galerie Druet in 1905.

In 1906, Delaunay painted his "premiere vision dc la

peinture future,"" Manege de Cochons {Carousel of Pigs, fig. 4). He

considered this dreamlike apparition of a carousel at a fair-

ground to be a significant turning point, so much so that he

r('\isit('(l the subject again in 191:? .uul 1922." The painting
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fig. 4. Manege de Cochons (Carousel of Pigs) (fragiiicnt). 1906 (\rrso of 7 he H'iiidoiv on

lite City.Xo. .)'. 1<)I 1 \-l\. Oil on canvas. 1 1:5.7 x 1:«).8 cm (44 V. x 51 'A inches).

Soluinoii R. Giisscnhcim Museum, New \itrV. 47,878.2

IVoiu 190() has icmaiiu'cl largely uiikiiowii c.xccjjl ihroiigh

urillcn descriplion.s, since Delauiia\ had suppo.seclly

destroyed it in fruslration when the 19()() Salon dWulomne

rejected it. However, a large fragment from this painting was

receiith identilied on the hac k of hi Ferielre sur la ville n" 3

{The \ I mdoiv on the Cily No. J. 1 <)
I 1 1 2. cat . no. 2

1
)." Far from

destroying the work, he apparentK cut down the canvas,

whitewashed the painted side, and started a new comjjosition

on the other side. We can be certain that this is the painting

from 1906 for two reasons. First, it c learly depicts the subject

as described by Delaunay in his notebooks:

Electric prism; dissonances and concordances of colors; an orchestrated

movement striving for a greatflash; inspired by a vision of a popular

fair, strivingfor the sort of violent rhythm that African music achieves

instinctively; cold and warm colors dissect each other, redissect each other

violently, harmonics in comparison with traditional academic harmony.*"

Second, the figures astride the carousel pigs are treated with

broad strokes of garish color, as in a Fau\e work, while the

haloed globes of electric light bear a striking resemblance to

the sun in Landscape with Sun Disk. I hus, the confluence of

neo-Impressionist and Fau\'ist traits places this fragment

exacdy within the years when Delaunay's art was making a

transition to Fauvism.

1906 was also the year that Delaunay first met Henri

Rousseau, who became a close friend in the ensuing years.

Indeed, after Rousseau's death in 1910, Delaunay took it

upon himself to look after the artist's legacy, attempting to

fig. b. jValure morte bteue [Blue .Slill Ij/ej. 1907 08. Oil on canvas, 38 x 45 cm

(22 "/i^ X 17 Vi inches). .Musec National HWrt Moclerne, C;enlre Georges Pompidou.

Paris, Donation of Sonia anil C:harlcs Delaunay, 196:}

publish a book on his work and promote his paintings

through commen ial galleries." While Delaunay never adopt-

ed any stylistic devices from Rousseau, the latter's inclusion of

the EifTel Tower, airplanes, and dirigibles in his views of Paris

may well have been the inspiration for Delaunay's own ver-

sions of such subjects, for example. Dingeahle et la tour (Dirigible

and the Tower, 1909, fig. 8) and Paysage de Paris {Ijindscape of

Paris, 1908 09, fig. 26).

Although the Fauve character of Delaunay "s wf)rk contin-

ued to evolve through 1908 09, beginning in 1907— as a

consequence of his (irst encounter with the work of Paul

C^ezanne his approach to pictorial construction began to

fundamentally change. Delaunay's writings are rich with ref-

erences to Cezanne's historic role in reconceptualizing repre-

sentation, stating for example that he "demoIi.shed all paint-

ing since its inception, that is to say, chiaroscuro adapted to a

linear composition which predominates in all known

schools."'- Cezanne's influence can be plainly felt in a work

like Nature morte bleue [Blue Still Life. 1 907-08, fig. 5), in which

the rendering of forms has become more simplified and the

overall feeling less decorative or patternlike than in earlier
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works. K\fn more noial)le is the Cezamician treatment of

space, where the background clissoKes into ihc Ibreground

and e\erything seems tilted and compressed toward the pic-

ture plane. Delaunay's dialogue w iih Cezanne's art resonated

throughout his career, graduating swiftly from ilic iiiiiiatixe

reverence of this still life and exolving into liis own experi-

ments will) simi)lilied Nolumes and fractured space.

After serving a year of military service in Laon—during

which he spent much of his time in the library reading

German philosophy Delaunay returned in the fall of 1 908

to a Paris that was experiencing the throes of Cubism's emer-

gence. Daniel H. Kahnweiler had begun showing the works

of such artists as Georges Braque, Juan Gris, and Pablo

Picasso the year before. By 1 908, know ledge of their works

began to spread through gallery exhibitions and private

salons. Delaunay 's awareness of Cubism was nurtured by

these exhibitions and through his inclusion in gatherings at

both Gertrude Stein's and W'ilhelm Uhde's homes. Uhde was

an art dealer whose wife, Sonia Terk, would eventually marry

Delaunay. Cubism's extension of the pictorial principles

developed in Cezanne's art made a significant impression

upon Delaunay, leading him toward the paintings that com-

prise his first mature works.

Saint-Severin (1909-10)

Delaunay 's absorption of the art of Cezanne and of Cubism

is most successfully first expressed in the grou]:) of works

depicting the church of Saint-Severin in Paris. Widely

regarded as the artist's first series, and certainly his first major

body of work, the Saint-Severin paintings represented for him

"the passage from Cezanne to the confusion that followed

and to the destructive patterns of this period."" It was, as he

was fond of calling it, his "destructive" period, in which "the

uncertainty of earlier methods" gave way to "the search for

another aesthetic."" This rite of passage, in which Delaunay

had to dismantle years of understanding representation

according to conventional uses of line and perspective, pro-

pelled him from being an artist who followed trends into one

who created them. For v\hen these paintings were finally exhib-

ited, beginning in 1910, Delaunay was embraced i^y artists and

critics at home and abroad as a peer of great distinction.

The Saint-Severin paintings are very Cezannesque in char-

acter, not only in their palette and brushwork but also in their

structure of exaggerated arcs, which is reminiscent of the

way in which Cezanne distorted forms to create a unified j^ic-

torial system in su( h works as I^s Grandes Bai^neuses {The Large

Bathers, 1906, fig. 7). But whereas Cezanne, and Delaunay's

Cubist peers, deliberated over subjects traditional to classical

painting -landscapes, still lifes, nudes—Delaunay turned to

an architectural monument from another era and subjected it

to the language of the present. Located in the Latin Quarter,

fis^. 6. riic amhul.iliii \ ol llic i luin li ol SaiiU-.Sr\ciiii. Paris

not far from where the artist's studio was at the time, the

church was originally built in the thirteenth cenlur); although

the \ iew depicted by Delaunay shows a section rebuilt after a

fire in the mid-fifteenth century.'' The stained-glass windows,

whose refracted light captured Delaunay's imagination, have

been replaced since the paintings were done, though an early

photograph (fig. 6) gives us a sense of \\lial the church might

have looked like at the time.

Consisting of seven paintings, at least eight sketches or

finished drawings, one watercolor, and several lithographs

executed later in the 1920s, all of the works in the Saint-

Severin series represent an identical view of the ambulatory of

the church, looking northeast. In this regard, they have often

merited comparison with Claude Monet's Rouen Cathedral

series (1892-94; for example, see p. 12). Like Monet,

Delaunay celebrated a French Gothic landmark'" and made a

protracted siudv of ihc cfrccis of light at different times of

day using a fixed subject. Indeed, though referring specifical-

ly to Monet's Haystacks (1888-91), Delaunay praised his

"accidenial" discovery ol ihe "'simultaneity of color" result-

ing from an identical subject viewed through a "succession of

dilTerently colored efTects.""'

However, not all of Monet's views of Rouen Cathedral
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(ii;;. 7. Paul Of/aiinr, Ij\ (iiuiitlts Hiiiijiiiiim^ I In />/';'( liiillim . I'll II). ( )ll nii i.iii\.in.

2()K.!i X 2') 1.5 cm (82 x W iiulu-s). I'liiladclpliia Musi-um ol Art, I'un lia.scd witli

tlu- W. P. Wilstach Fund

arc idiMiiic.il: lie occasioiKilly ( r()|)i)c(l llic liir.ulc dilli rciilly

or incluck'd people. \\ lial is rcinarkaljlc al)oul Dclauiiay's

Saint-Severin scries is ihe aljsolulc consistency of the \ic\v rc])-

resentcd, willi only color, scale, and slight formal modulations

setting each painting apart. It is almost as ii he had worked

from a reproduction, such as a postcard or a |)hotograph, a

practice he had already become fond of, as w iih his earlier

paintings Dirigible and Ihe Tower (fig. 8) and hi Flkhe de Noire

-

Dame {The Spire oj Notre-Dame. 1908, fig. 9).'" However, unlike

these vvell-docunK iitcd cases, the existence oi preparatory

studies (all 1909, figs. 10 13, cat. no. 5) suggests that

Delaunay recorded his ini])ressions of Saint-Severin on site

and rclui lu'd Id his studio to work out the details. 1 he studies

contained in a sketchbook dcinonstrate a preoccupation with

the ibiin ol the arches in the \aulted ceiling (figs. 10 13) and

the \va\ in which the pillars flow upward like a fountain

(fig. 1 !5; this impression, which strikes you as soon as you

enter the church, is hard to get from looking at photographs),

hi t)ne of the studies (fig. 1 1), Delaunay deliberated o\er the

angularity of the arches and seems to be blocking out the

basis of the composition's structure. It exemjjlifies his com-

ment: i have ne\er in my life seen a straight line. . . . They

look as if tiiey were straight, but they nc\er are straight."'*

The Saint-Severin series is generally thought to ha\e origi-

nated in the spring or summer of 1909 and to ha\e contin-

ued into 1910 (with one picture being reworked in 1913).

How e\er, w hile accepting that the studies were executed in

the spring. Shern Buckberrough dates the first paintings to

the fall, based on their formal similarity to plant studies that

Delaunay made during the summer, such as Saint-Cloud. Etude

III;. H. Diii/Jfiililt il la luui \l)iiif^iUc mui

lite luwer), 1 'JU'J. (Jil on cardboard,

:H.8 X 26.8 cm (13"/,., x 10"/,.. inches).

( :ourtcsy of Galcrir (iniurzynska.
j^^ g y^ ^, p^^. y„t„.Dame ( llm^ of

^•"'"R"'" Pans: .Volre-fhmf) [Im Hnhr de Solrr Dam,

Crhe Spire of .\olre-Damt)], 1908. Wax on

canvas, 58 x 38 cm (22 '/• x 15 inches).

Ofl'cntlichc Kunsi.sammlun^cn RaM-1.

Kun.simuM-um. Donation o( .Margijrritr

.\r])-Has<nl)ac h. I<«)8

de paxsage {Sainl-Chmd. Study oj Ijindscape, fig. 14, which,

although in.scribed "1910," is probably from 1909)."' Ihfjugh

most of the Saint-Severin paintings ha\e inscriptions dating

them to 1909 or 1909 10 and numbering them one through

seven, the confusion about the chronolog\- of the works stems

in p.iri from Delaunay's own lapses regarding dates and from

the stylistic variances between them. In one essay, he dated

the inception of the Saint-Severin series to 1907,'' a date he

also inscribed in the image of a Saint-Severin lithograph exe-

( iitcd in 1928 (fig, 1.")), The last jiainting. Saint-Severin w" 7

{Saint-Severin No. 7, cat. no. 12), is inscribed "'1908." As

Angelica Zander Rudenstine points out. a date before 1909 is

unthinkable, if not only for purely stylistic reasons, than also

for the fat 1 ih<u the paintings were exhibited or published

soon after completion with the date of 1909.'- Furthermore,

in 1912, Delaunay himself dated the series to 1909 10."

Delaimay's subsequent erroneous dates, which occurred

almost twenty years later, might in part be ascribed to faulty

memon- or to his desire to date the works to the point at

which he first conceived of the subject.

In examining the paintings, we see a variation of handling

that obfuscates the chronology suggested by their numerical

sequence. Saint-Sei'erin n" 1 {Saint-Seierin .\o. /, cat. no. I).

inscribed "R.D. 09." has a dark bluish ca.st, with highlights in

yellow and green indicating w here light falls on the pillars.

Overall, it is a verv detailed description of the space, with

specific architectural features of the pillars fully drawn. The

cropping of the pillars on either side of the foreground

fiames the view. The exaggeration of the arch's curvature,

described in an early study for Saint-Severin (probably 1 909,
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fig. 10. Stud) lor .Stiiiil-.StTirm, 1909.

Pfiitil oil paper, 17.5 x 10. .5 cm
(6Vii X 4 '/a inches). Location unknown

fig. I I. Study lor Saint Severm, 1909.

Pencil on paper, 17.5 x 10.5 cm

(6 Vb X 4 '/« inches). Location unknown

cat. no. 5), is subtle yet clear. A faint resonance of" Cubism is

present in the crystalline structure of the floor.

However, in what should be the next painting in the

series, few of these features can be found. Saint-Severin n" 2

[Saint-Severin No. 2, cat. no. 2), inscribed "1909" on the back,

is smaller in size, and its monochromatic blue cast is slightly

brighter in hue. hiscribed on the back as the second study of

Saint-Severin, it has the feeling of an oil sketch, in w hich the

artist is thinking his way through the composition directly on

the canvas. The painting is executed in a rougher fashion

than Saint-Severin Mo. I, offering a more abbreviated descrip-

tion of form and space in keeping with a sketch. The render-

ing of the interior is more straightforward, with less of the

expressive distortion found in the first painting. While per-

haps more sober than any of the other paintings in the series,

it was nonetheless the first to have been exhibited.'^

Saint-Severin n" 3 {Saint-Severin No. 3, cat. no. 3) is not

inscribed with a date, but Rudenstine convincingly assigns it

to 1909 10, arguing that this version may not yet have been

completed when Saint-Severin No. 2 was exhibited in March

1910 ai the Salon des IndependantsP The palette of the work is

distinctly Cezanneian, with brown, green, and blue offset by

blue highliglits. li has many of the expressive qualities found

in Saint-Severin No. 1, but overall the forms are softer, especially

the faceted planes of the floor, which are broader and more

subtle. Of all of the paintings in the series, Saint-Severin No. 3

was apparently the one that Delaunay considered most repre-

sentative; in almost every reference to the series in his letters

and notebooks, Delaunay used this version as the example for

the series. Two studies for Saint-Severin (cat. nos. 5 and 6) are

each inscribed "Musee de Mannheim," identifying them with

Saint-Severin No. 3 (first purchased by Stadtische Kunsthalle

Mannheim in 1928), excn though they bear little specific

fig. 12. Stud) for Sainl-Seimn, 1909.

Pencil on paper, 17.5 x 10.5 cm

(6 '/s X 4 '/s inches). Ix)calion unknown

fig. 13. Stud\ for.Srtw/-.S«(n«, 1909.

Pencil on paper, 17.5 x 10.5 cm
(6 Va X 4 '/a inches). Location unknown

resemblance to this painting. The finished character of one of

the studies (cat. no. 6) suggests that it was made after the

painting was completed, indicating that it probabh- dates

from 1910. Also, a Saint-Severin lithograph from the mid- 1920s

(see p. 10) carries the same Mannheim inscription and comes

closer to representing the demeanor of the painting.

Saint-Severin n" 4 {Saint-Severin No. 4, cat. no. 4) is inscribed

"
1 909" and is closer in scale and treatment to Saint-Severin No. 2.

The pillars and xaults are angled toward the left, but w ith less

exaggeration than the first and third \ersions. While the

palette is similar to Saint-Severin No. 2, Delaunay began to

introduce more variation with brighter contrasting colors,

such as orange and emerald, which appear in the floor and

vaulting. The drawing is also much more linear than in the

second version. If we accept that Saint-Severin No. 3 was fin-

ished in 1910, it is hard to reconcile Saint-Severin No. 4 as

being finished earlier, unless he worked on both paintings at

the same time. Because an early, fully completed Eiffel Tower

painting (cat. no. 23), probably dating to the fall of 1909, is

on the verso of Saint-Severin No. 4, a date of late 1 909 to \er\'

early 1910 can be suggested for this fourth \ersion.

The next two paintings are quite small, and at least for-

mally very similar. Beautiful emerald greens and bright blues

dominate Saint-Severin n" 5. UArc-en-ciel {Saint-Severin No. 5.

The Rainboii\ cat. no. 9). It is a composition filled with a glow-

ing yellow sunlight and carries the curious subtitle of rainbow,

perhaps identifying the spectral radiance of a rainbow with

the refracted sunlight that passes through the stained-glass

windows. Inscribed on the back "1909 10" and "epociue du

''Saint-Severin","" it was purchased by its present owner in

1918. The latter inscription suggests that Delaunay was using

the dales 1909 10 to generically refer to the series. Given its

style and numerical location in the series, however, the pre-
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It;, l"). Sdml-Seirim, 1921i.

Lithugrupli on paper, (if) x 51 cm
(257,., X 20'/,,, inches). C:ollccik)n of

15. .mdj. Ghcerbrandl, Paris

lig. I [. SamlCloud. Eludf df paysao,-

(SamI Cloud. Study oj landscape), 1 9 10

(1909|. Oil on canvas, 61 x 50 cm

(24 X 19" 1.. inches). Mnsee National

d'Art Moderne, Cientre CTe(>rf»es

Pompidou, Paris, Donation of Sonia

and Charles Delaunay, 1 963

sent work imi.sl dale Iroiu 1!)1(). Brodd planes ol (olor Ironi

tlic floor till into the |)illars al left, and iilong uitli (he suhs('(|ii(iil

version, Saint-Severin n" 6 [Saint-Severin No. 6, cat. no. lOj, it i.s

the most expressive and animated work in the series.

Ahhough Saint-Severin Mo. 6 is not inscribed with a date, it

is clear that by now Delaunay must have been working on the

series in 1910. h is the smallest of any of the Saint-Severin

paintings and is further distinguished by the fact that it is

painted on metal. Delaunay painted few works on metal, a

practice that has a distinguished history in sexciilcciilh-tcntu-

ry painting as a medium lor \ irtuoso expression. The surface

of metal is slick and unlbrgixing, so that mistakes are veiy

diflicult to correct. Moreover, a metal support renders the

color on its surface more luminous. Given Delaunay 's interest

in light and color, it is surprising that Ik^ did not attenijit such

works more oftrn.

Saint-Severin .\o. 7, the last and largest work in the series,

presents a few problems. It is inscribed on the back "IDOS,"

but according to Ciuy Habasque's catalogue raisonne,

Delaiuiay reworked the composition when he was in Portugal

in 1915.-'^ Its rainbowlike palette, especially the disk on the

floor. res(Miibles Delaiuiay \s Circular Forms paintings, which lie

began in 1912. However, it contains less of the formal drama

found in ilu' lifth and sixth \ersions, but rather feels more lin-

ear as with the first and third version.s. Thus the possibilit\

exists that it could have been started along with those works

dating to 1909 and left unfinished until 1915.

111;. I(). ( )llo .Moi.idi, liiUndi htau ini lij;. 17. I ilni ^lill lioiii Rohi it Wiiiii .-.

Ihm (haying Hbman in tlte Cathrdrat), Tlu Cabuut of l)r. ('Mligan (1919)

1 9 1 t 15 (verso of Asp/ialhivrkers, 1916).

Oil on canvas, 1 1 5 x 86 cm

(45 '/i x 33 V» inches). Kunstmuseum

Winterthur

What we might coik lude from this summar\ of the ( har-

acteristics of the .Saint-Severin paintings is that Delaunay prob-

ably worked on more than one at a time, and may have even

gone back and reworked certain cf)nipositions after progress-

ing further in the series. Despite the date inscribed on Saint-

Severin .^'o. 7, it seems highly unlikely that he could have

begun the series in 1908. If we accept that the studies in his

sketchbook are preparatory—and their tentative character

certainly suggests that they are then the series could not

have begun until the spring o( 1909 at the earliest, since the

studies follow others in the same book made at an aerial

exposition in Paris in spring 1909."

In looking back on these works, Delaunay assessed his

accomj)lisliments critically:

In Saint-Severin, one sees a will towards construction, hut the form is

traditional. The refractions [of light] appear timid. The light shatters

the lines in the arches and across thefloor The color is chiaroscuro,

/and/ in spite of the decision made not to copy nature objectively, it still

creates perspective. As witii Cezanne, the contrasts are binary and non-

simultaneous. The reactions of colors convey the line. The modulation is

still classical expression in the sense of expressive craft. This picture

well indicates the expressive desire of a new form, but it doesn't

quite get t/iere.^

Despite his own apparent disappointment with the series,

the paintings gained attention when he began to exhibit

them. When Guillaume Apollinaire first encountered Saint-

Seierin No. 2 in the 1910 Salon des Independants. he likened it to

an earthquake. " In the preface to Delaunay 's important exhi-

bition at Galeric Barbazanges in 1912, which included Saint-

Sei'erin .\'o. /, Maurice Princet remarked:
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His reasonings are not a delicious acrobatics of ingenious paradoxes; his

reflections lead neither to rnathernaticalformulas nor to mystical symbols

of the Cabal; they orient it simply and naturally towards pictorial reali-

ties, colors and lines. He expresses himself with mass and values.^"

Moreover, the ajipearance of Saint-Severin No. 1 in

Germany helped solidify Delaunay's reputation in that eoun-

try. Certainly the painting's (iothie, mannered eharacter

found a vveleome reeejjtion amid the c limate of German

Expressionism. Delaunay wiis in\ ited by Vasily Kandinsky to

participate in the first exhibition of the Blaue Reiter (Blue

Rider) group, which was held December 191 1 January 1912

at the Moderne Galerie I'hannhauser in Munich. Among the

fi\e woiks Delaunay sent was Saint-Severin No. 1, which was

purchased from the exhibition by Adolf Erbsloh, a German

paiiiit r w ho was a founding member of the Neue

Kiinstlervereinigung Miinchen (New Artists" vSociety of

Munich), hi 1912, the painting was also reproduced in

The Blaue Reiter Almanac, with an essay exploring Delaunay's

method of pictorial construction by E. von Busse, in which

he observed:

The artist intends tofocus the viewer's attention on the center. He

achieves this not by content or objects (objects moving to a particular

point) but by an adequate dynamics of space. This is created by a pro-

portionate distribution and correspondence of colors, as well as by curv-

ing lines corresponding to the motion.'^

He went further, likening Delaunay's accomplishments to

Eugene Delacroix.

B)- 1916, German critics regarded Delaunay as "the first

known Expressionist,"'' and as if in homage to that status,

both Heinrich Davringhausen and Otto Morach produced

paintings (for example, fig. 16) clearly indebted to the exam-

ple of Saint-Sevenn." Finally, Delauna\ repeatedly claimed

that the Saint-Severin series had influenced the sets for Robert

W'iene's 1919 Expressionist film. The Cabinet of Dr Caligari

(fig. 1 7). This is certainly plausible, for the sets were con-

ceived by artists affiliated with Herwarth Walden's Der Sturm

gallery, where Delaunay began exhibiting in 1912, and the

expressive arches that arc the hallmark of the Saint-Severin

paintings abound in dillcrent scenes of the film."

The City (1909-11)

At the same linic as the Saint-Severin series was evolving,

another serial grouj) of works. The City, was taking shape.

Howcxcr. unlike the former group, Delaunay's City paintings

of 1909 1 1 follow a more logical chronology' in terms of

numerical identification and stylistic exolution. They arc in

both format and general conception the basis for the Windows

series of 1912 14. However, since they are markedly difVerent

fig. 18. \'ir\s toward ilic RifiVl Tower fi'om IWrc df I rioni])li('. Paris. Postcard

coUecteil b\ Robert Delatiiiax. Ril)liotlie(|ue .Xatioiiale. Paris. Foncis Delaunay

in several respects, and since Delaunay himself treated them

as a separate series, it seems prudent to isolate them. There

are eight paintings and one watercolor, all of which essential-

ly show the same \'iew of Paris, looking tow ard the Eiffel

Tower from the southwest. It has been show n thai, in fact,

this view was based upon a postcard in Delaunay's possession

(fig. 18).'^ As in most postcard views of the time, the tower

soars above the Parisian cityscape. Though Delauna\ had

included the tower as an element in such earliei' works as

Dirigible and the Tower, this is the first group of paintings in

which it becomes a repeated, centralized motif that domi-

nates the skyline of Paris.

The first painting in the Cit}' series, the study for Im Ville

{The City. 1909, cat. no. 13), is an unfinished skctchlikc oil on

the back of Saint-Severin No. 2, which has been covered b\' a

wax lining since 1952."' It represents the basic composition of

buildings found in the postcard, exci'pt that it lea\es out

almost all ihc windows on the building in the foregromul and

includes a large Ferris wheel in the upper Icll. which used to

be near the I'.iflel Tower (.see fig. 19). The ui:)p(T third of the

tower is cut off, and the foreground \ iew is more constrained
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lig. H). \ lew ol llu- l-,illil lower aiui .i Iciiis wind nulil l).u ktiiouiul .11 liic

Kxposiiion Intt-rii.Kionalt- dc Paris, 1878

tlum in later xcM'sions. Large areas are left uiipaiiited.

iiKlucling llie .irea <il tlie upper righl wlieic llic ins( lipiioii loi

the painting on llie front appears. Howcxci. part of the

inseription appears to hi" |)ainte(l oxer the ioniposilion, sug-

gesting th.ii the hack was jiainted hefore the front.

I'urtherinore. ,is tliis work is inu( h closer styHsticalK to

paintings clone around the late summer of 1909 for

example, ['sine a C/ioville {Factory at CJiaville, fig. 20) it hegs

the ([uestion as to whether or not this painting precedes his

first Sainl-Severin paintings.

The C//)' series is generally dated to early fall 1909." hut it

is hard to recoiK ile it stylistically with the earliest Saint-Severin

paintings, which presumahK date from the same period.

Those paintings show a greater s()j)histicalion of handling

and a more resoKcd conceptual structure. Nh)reover, in

1912, Delaunay placed The City hefore Saint-Severin,^" thougli

suhsecjuentiy he placed the series aftenvard (alheit dating

Saint-Sei'erin to 1907 08).'" Thus, the study for The City

(cat. no. 1 3"! could e\-en j'jrecede the works created in (ihaxille

in .\ugust 1909.

The next painting in the C.ity series is the study tor Im Mile

{The City. 1909. cat. no. 14). which is .squarer in format (like

the Windows paintings! and sketchier in conception. The

same key elements of the pre\ ions composition are present,

but they are described with fewer features. The Ferris wheel

is a crescent-shaped line. The l)uildings are described in

broad geometric planes of blue and white, dilTerentiated

from one another by subtle contrasts in shading. I'his paint-

ing also shows the beginnings of contorted architectural

forms, a feature that will distinguish subsequent versions.

Formally, the painting \agiiely resembles the Cubist works

Hr.u|ue and Pi( a.sso painted in summer I'.iO'J, ulncli would

he a reason lo phuc this work later in 1909. lixi mu( h

should not he made of the painting's style, however, since it

still has the rough c|ualil\ of a skel( h. whi( h it was < learlv

meant to he.

.\ more finished-looking version is I il/t. I'irmihr I'Jude

(City. First Study, probahl) 1909 10, cat. no. I.')j, whidi is dis-

tinguished both by its copious detail and lor the fact that it

excludes the ii|)|)(i half of die composition found in both tin-

|)i(\ious <uid subse(|uent versions. This latter feature, wliic li

gi\-es it the hori/.ontality of a landsca|)e painting, has jirompt-

ed s|)ei ulation that it was < iii in hall at some point."' If this

were the case, then the painting would haxc been among the

largest Delaunay had painted tfj date (it is com|)arahle in

scale to the contetiiporaneous Saint-Severin No. 1 and Saini-

Severin .\o. 3). Ixss abstract than the studies for I he City

(cat. nos. 1.'^ and 14), it does nonetheless have some of the

distorted linearity lound in Saint-Severin No. 3, which suggests

that this work should be dated to very late 1909 or early

1!)1(). Ihe fact that it is known as "first study" is a bit confus-

ing, since the two other xersic^ns clearly prceede it. Hcnvever.

this subtitle could suggest that City. First Study was the first City

|)ainting in which all of the desired elements were satisfacto-

lily leali/ccl. Indeed, Rudenstine, who prefers a date of 1910,

contends that it is a study for the following painting."

La Ville n" I (The City No. I, 1910, cat. no. 16) is the first

fiilly comjileied \crsion of the City series, but it is known only

ihiough a black-and-white reproduction.'' 1 he painter Alexei

\on Jawiensky jiurchased it when it was shown as no. 16 in

the first Blue Rider exhibition of 1911 12," but the painting

has been missing since leaving his possession, perhaps during

or after World Wai lit most likely conformed to the same

range of colors present in the preceding versions: gray-blue

shifting to a darker blue w ith white highlights and occasional

brown tones and green for foliage. This version shows another

step in Delaunay 's progression toward Cubism, with a greater

simplific ation of the architectural forms offset by an exagger-

ated cur\ ilinearity, and with the foliage at the bottom of the

composition reduc ed to broad patches of stippled brushwork.

1 he painting thought to complete the first cycle of the

City series is Im Fenetre sur la ville [The Window on the City.

1910/1914, cat. no. 17). While its composition is similar to

the previous \ersion. it contains significant differences: the

Eiffel Tower has shifted location and the composition is more

abbreviated. Begun in 1910. the painting was considerably

reworked in 1914," transforming it stylistically in such a

manner that it belongs more to the Windows series, thus it is

really a hybrid of two difTerent periods in Delaunay 's art, one

formati\e, the other definitixe.

The last three CV/i paintings. La Mile n° 2 {The City No. 2,

1910, cat. no. 19. La Mile {The Citw 1911, cat. no. 20),*^ and
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(ig. 2U. / um (I Cluinlle [l-'iulnry ill C/mrllk). 1909. Oil on < arnas, 60 x 30.5 cm

(23 y« X 12 inches). liOcaiioii uiikiiowii

The Window on the City No. 3, 1911 12 (cat. no. 21), hcloiio- to

another cycle of work on ilie subject. As Rudenstine points

oui. in both style and handling they seem to postdate

Delaunay's Eiffel 7o«'fr paintings from the summer of IHIO

(for examjjlc. ( at. iios. 21 and 25)."' In fact, it is likely ili.it

Delaunay was working not only on Eiffel 7oix;^r paintings at

that time but also on the Saint-Severin series, so that the City

paintings evolved over a more expanded time frame.

When Delaunay returned to the City series, probably in

late 1910, his treatment of the subject underwent a jirofoiind

change. The watercolor hi Fenetre sur la ville {The Window on the

City, 1910 11. cat. no. 18)'' shows the beginnings of this

change. Bathed in \ellow, it seems preoccupied with light and

rhythm. Billowing forms on either side of the composition

suggest curtains. The Eiffel Tower is now dej^icted as a rust-

colored object, forming <i hiidgc hclwct ii ilic Eiffel Tower

])aintings of the summer and the next cycle of City paintings.

In those City paintings, Delaunay applied a more angular,

Iragmentary, and abstract design to the compositions, by now

fully reflecting a Cubist sensibility. I'he more refracted han-

dling of color and form is oflset by the inclusion of intermit-

tent Pointillist brushwork (not seen in his paintings since

1 908), which provides an effect like the glare of light on a

w indow. Furthermore, the appearance of curtains at either

side of the compositions, perhaps first applied in The Window

on the City (cat. no. 1 7), reinforces the sense of a view through

a window.*" In the last work in the series, the word ''window"

appears in the title of a (Aty painting for the first time: thus,

The Window on the City No. 3 provides the definitive link

between the City and Windows paintings.

The City No. 2 is inscribed "1910," while the related

The City (cat. no. 20) is inscribed "191 1." Rudenstine, arguing

that these two works are syntactically consistent w ith

The Window on the City No. 3, which can be securely dated to

December 191 1 January 1912,'" refutes the 1910 date of

The City No. 2, locating all three works to the last six to nine

months of 1911.^° Certainly, The Window on the City No. 3

grows out of the previous two paintings, but insisting that a

longer hiatus between The City and The 1 1 'indow on the City No. 3

could not have occurred is too limiting. Although its field of

Pointillist brushwork indeed ties it to the other two paintings,

The Window on the City No. 3 finidamentalK' differs from them

in several key respects.

While The JVindoiv on the City No. 3 still represents the basic

view we are by now familiar with, the Eiflel lower has shift-

ed toward the central axis. The palette has exploded into a

new range of colors, including lavenders, greens, and yellows,

and the composition is broken into a pattern of triangulated

squares. The format is also horizontal, and more squared off,

not vertical like The Cilv No. 2 and The Cily. The Window on the

City No. 3 has graduated firmly into the realm of the Windows

paintings, which while clearly related to the City paintings,

are formally and concejitually distinct. Thus, gi\en the I'act

that Delaunay was working hard on the Eiffel 75«'^r series and

other indi\idual works in 1910 and 191 1. X'irginia Spate is

correct in concluding thai The City No. 2 was begun in late

1910 and 'IhcCilxm tlir middle of 191 1."

Like the Saint-Severin series, the Cily series helped establish

Delaunay's reputation as a leader among the emerging gen-

eiation of artists in I'AirojK". .\])ollinaire's remarks in 1910

likening Delaunay's ])aintings to earthquakes were j)robably

as much in icsponse to one of the City jjaintings ]-)(Mha]is

The Citr No. I as lhe\ wcic to Saint-Severin .\o. 2.'' \\ least

one of the ])aintings in the .series, perhaps two, appeared in

the celebrated 1911 Salon des Independants.'" This exhibition.
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and ii[allci A II in p.nlit iil.ii, was llu- |)iil)li( (Ichnl loi (iiil)isiii

as a moNcinriii, w itli woiks l)\ sm li .11 iisls .is ( jlci/cs. (iiis,

Hciiii l-c laiKoiiiiici, Iriii.iiul Le^ci. .iiid Mcl/iimci

amioniu iii!4 a new ailisiii \aiimi.ii(l. Ainid die |)iii)li( oiilc r\'

thai dicM- works pioxokcd, il w.is ai^.iiii A[)()liiii.iirc iwIki 111

this same Near was lo Ix liiciid Dclaiiiiav) who dclciidcd llic

new ail. siiii^iini; out Dckuiii.u lor praise:

Anion^ l/ic best i^i/ffd <>/ these arlisl.s, one should sa/nle Robert

DehiiiiKiy, who has a oraiukiii (iiul uea/l/i of lohtist la/eiil. l he exuher-

(inee that he reveals guarantees hisfuture, lie devebps in drawing and

coloring, which are strong and lively.'^

hi ( HTinaiiN. die City paiiiliii,u;s were die core ol iiis prcs-

ciuf ill die lirsi Blue Rider exhihidon ol I'M I 12, .leeouut-

ing l()r Iwo of the live works shown: I he City .\o. I and die

w.Uereolor llie Window on the City {(.iU. no. IHi. Shoidy after

the e\liil)ilioii opened, Kandiiiskx wrote lo Delannay:

''The artists who look p.iil in die 'IJIiie Rider" exhibition ha\c

asked iiic to .send you their kindest ret;ards. We are \er) glad

to liave you with us." As wiih Saint-Severin, il was Dclaunay's

artieulation of sp.u e in diese painlings. and their dramatic

nioNcineni and ilulhin, ihal ( <iught the e\c ol his lvx])ressionist

colleagues. Again, Busse's coinnients in The Blane Reiter Almanac

arc iioleworlh)

:

With the second X'ille Dclaunay's formal development reached a stage

at which he could stopfor a while. He began to make u.se of his

experiences in other aspects (f painting. First he used the ''landscape,
"

or only a certain part of it, to demomtrate his ideas; then he decided to

extend his ideas to ei>erything that his eye and mind can conceive: the

inherent laws of everything that exisLs and its subjective understanding

and representation.'""

The inlluenee ol the dity series was again felt by many. One

notable ex.uiiple was Ludwig Meidnei'. an Kxpressionisl

painter acli\e in Berlin, who .11 llie xcia latest would ha\c

seen The City ,\o. 2 in 1912. when it was on exhiljition at

Waldcn's Dcr Sturm gallery. Mcidners apocaKptie \ isions of

the city, such as Brennende Stadt {Burning City. 191 !i lig. 21 ). are

clearly indebted to l)(>launay's example.

In ehoosiiig the c it\ <is his subjcHl. and depicting il in a

w.i) that was dynamic .uul eruj)ting. Delannay was ahead of

his contemporaries. As noted earlier, with a lew i.solated

exceptions, the Cubist subject was traditional: landscape, still

life, and nude. Delaunays early embrace of the urban milieu

as subject, in a manner far mori- eharisnuuie than his

Impressionist forebears, was not completely w ithout context,

however. Certain literarv" figines, most notably Jules Romains,

venerated the city in their writings shortly after the turn of

the centurs. hi Romains's work, the cir\' became svnon\Tnous

Im. 21. Liidwii^ .Mcidiici. liiiiiiiiiidt .Sltull liiii iiiuji^ (-ilii. I'd >. Oil oil (<iiiv.i>.

()7.'i \ 7').\ cm (2(j''.' X '.i\ .1 iiu lies). 1 lit Sairii I'miv \ii Mii^iimi K. (|ip.-^i <.|

Moi toil I). Mav

(ig. 22. I inlnno H<Hiiuiii. luwiij .umullwiees •.SiiiiuIImiiuils Ii,i(.»hi . I'M 1. Oil mi

( ainas, (iO.5 .\ ()().(> cm (23 "f^ x 2."? » inches). \on dcr HcNdt-Muscum. \Vup|x rial

with existence itself, whith was governed by an energ\ he

called unanimes. Explored througli a series of poems pubHshed

in 1908 as Im Vie unanime. poemes 1904 1907. Romains's ideas

revoked around the belief that indi\ idual consciousness

becomes subsumed by the dominant energ\- of a place, where

everything and e\ervone is in relation to the other. A section

from one of these poems could almost describe the City

paintings from 1910 II:
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The City is going lo move this morning.

It is going to break awayfrom the earth,

Root up itsfoundations

Disentangle themfrom the greasy clay^

While Dclaunay did nol meet Romaiiis until 1912, his

writings were well known in Paris al the lime, especially lo

those artists with whom Delaunay was becoming acquainted,

including Glei/es and Le Tauconnier.

Moreoxer. Romains's ideas had made an impression upon

Filippo Tommaso Marinetti, the Italian Futurist poet whose

"'The Foundation and Manifesto of Futurism" was published

in IjC Figaro on February 20, 1 909. In this tirade against con-

\entional taste and tradition, Marinetti described a vision of

modernity steeped in a language of the city, in which "a

roaring car that seems to ride on grapeshot is more beautiful

than the \'iclory of Samothrace."^" However, the impact of

Futurism on Delaunay, especially with respect to his Effel

Tower paintings, w hich seem to borrow Futurism's vocabulary

of chaos and destruction, has always been a point of con-

tention. Delaunay himself repeatedly denied a connection to

Futurism, especially when his friend Apollinaire later made

the mistake of making a comparison between them.

Delaunay declared, "Futurism is a machinist movement. It is

not \ital."'" Certainly, Delaunay's propensity for compositions

that convey an atmosphere of destabilization, as many of the

City paintings do, could be read as being Futurist in .sj^irit.

But as Futurist works were not exhibited in Paris until 1912,

the connection to Romains's unanisme seems more germane.

Given the fact that Umberto Boccioni visited Paris in early

1 9 1 1 , it is entirely possible that he could have seen

Delaunay's City paintings and that they in turn had an impact

on such works as his Visions simultanees [Simultaneous Visions,

1911, fig. 22).""

In assessing the evolution of the City series, in 1938

Delaunay made a connection l)eiween the Futurists and the

Saint-Severin jjainlings:

The same things are going on, but sharpened. All spaces are broken up

and divided, until infmitesimal dimension in every direction is achieved.

It is a dynamism dissolvingyet remaining complete. It is the Itr/uidalion

offamiliar methods in art as respects line, color value, volume,

chiaroscuro, etc."^

Of the last works in the series, he later reflecled: in the

new series of City pictures, I am driven by a need ibr

motion, but the light-dark technic|ue jirevents me from realiz-

ing my concepts. Draftsmanship still prevents me lioin

becoming a painter.'"'' Ihis w ill tow ard an art based on a

"licjuidation of familiar methods," in whi( h stasis is replaced

by dvnamism and the continuitv of form is shattered bv the

breaking up of space, was propelled not only by the investi-

gations undertaken with the City paintings but also by anoth-

er concurrent group of works, the Eiffel Tower series, which

employed a slightly diirerent strategv' to achieve similar results.

The Eiffel Tower (1909-12)

CJi all oi Delaunay's subjects, none have as much expressive

energy and power as does the Eiffel Tower series, nor do the

others share quite the notoriety that it did. The Eiffel Tower

jDaintings are the apogee of his "destructive period," the

])hase that began with Saint-Severin and The City, the tvvo series

in w hich he tried to liberate himself" from the shackles of con-

ventional drawing and find a new means of representation.

Delaunay called the Eifj'el Tower series "CAT.\STROPHlC .\RT

Dramatics, cataclysm. This is the sv nthesis of the entire peri-

od of destruction: a prophetic vision.'"'' There are two phases

to the Eiffel Tower paintings, the first took place from 1 909 to

1912, and the second occurred as a revival of the theme in

the 1920s and 1930s. Our primary focus here is on the first

phase, which took place amid his work on the paintings dis-

cussed so far and which constitutes another body of work

that built his early reputation. In characterizing Delaunay's

passion for the Eiffel Tower as subject, Blaise Cendrars, a

writer who befriended the artist in 1912, later recalled:

Delaunay wanted to show Paris simultaneously, to incorporate the Tower

into its surroundings. 11 e tried every vantage point, we studied itfrom

different angles, from all sides. . . . And those thousand tons of iron,

those almost seven hundredfeet of girders and beams, thosefour arches

spanning three hundredfeet, that whole dizzying mass flirted with us.'
.64

riiere are ten paintings, at least ten works on ])a])er, and

an unquantifiable number of rough sketches associated v\ith

the series, as well as a lithograph from the 1920s."' Centrally

located within each of the compositions, the Eiffel Tower

assumes the iconic drama of a portrait. In choosing the tower

as a subject, Delaunay was again ahead of other artists by

more than a decade. To be sure, Rousseau included the tower

as an element in several landscapes of Paris, such as Tour

Eiffel et Trocadero [EifJ'el Tower and Trocadero. 1885, fig. 23). And

yet another of Delaunay's heroes, Seurat, painted Tour Eiffel

{Eiffel Tower, 1889, fig. 24), a small view in which the tower is

given the same iconic status as in Delaunay's series. But nol

until the 1920s, and through the medium of ])hoiographv;

would the tower be venerated w ith ciiiite the same enihusi-

asm and pa.ssion as Delaunay's.

Delaunay's first impressions of the Eiffel Tower are

recorded in 1908 09 in such plein-air i:)aintings as iMiidscape

of Paris (fig. 26), but the first work identified w ith the series,

T)UK Premiere Etude {Tower. First Study, cat. no. 22), was painted

in the summer or fall of 1909, around the time of his early
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studies liii llif C.ilx p.iiiiliiii^s. Sm.ill in s( .ilc. '/(inn: hirst Study

(ic|)i( Is the Liiuliii.iik sliiK line IroiUally .ind as il seen lioiii

an clcxati'd hcii^lil. Sm lonndcd l)\ hioad, ,il)l)rf\ iaicd palt li-

es ol hrowii, i;ray, and (« liic ( olois, the lowei is |)(ii(ta\ed as

ail iin.im' ol stasis, not lln\.

Riideiisline su^m'sts a dale of late I'KI*) or eaiK I*) 10,

siiK (• '/mcrr. /v/s/ .S'/Wv was .ipp.ncntU |).niiled as an eiinat^c-

ineiil picseiii l()i his w ile-lo-he. Soma." I he l)elann.i\s wcic

nianied in Xoxcnihei l*)l(). hut theii (onilshi]) bes^aii nuicli

earlier. Thes liist met in I'*(l7 wiiile l)elanna\ was on lea\c

from milit.uy sei\ ice in I,aon. When he reliii ned to I'aris in

1!)()K, he w.is a rt"e(|nent \ isitor to the salons of Uhde, Sonias

fust hushaiid. .\ (lose liiendship with Sonia exoKcd (|uickly;

she .md Delaunav spent miu h ol their time disenssin^ ait

and aesthetics while walking around the \ ic init\ ol the lallel

lower."

B\ August 1909. I)el.uma\ .nid Sonia were practically

inseparable. He was on \ a( .ition w ith his iinele in ( iha\ ille.

and she look a room al .i hotel .leross the street, it was shorl-

I\ .iftei iheii return to Paris on September H thai Sonia asked

lor a divorce, granted in I'ebruary 1910, after which lime the

two began li\ing together."" Thus, that Toiver. First Study com-

memorates th(-ir relationship is w ithoiit ciuestion; the inscrip-

tion al tin- up|)er right, mouxcment prolbndeur 1909

Franco-Russie" a clear refereiuc to Sonia's Russian her-

itage commemor.ites their union. Sonia lali-r recalled,

"It was 'our" j)i( lure. The HilVel Tower and the Uni\erse were

one and the same to hini.""" Howe\'er. the palette and treat-

ment are more consistent with ihe i)<iintings Delaunay made

while in Cnia\'ille (for example. Factory at Chavil/e, fig. 20), so it

must date either to thai summer or shortly alter.

The next |)ainiing in the series. Tour Fiffel {Fijfel Tower, ca.

1909. cat. no. 2\\\. is on the back of Sainl-Severin No. 4 and is

the first full) conceived, large-scale xersion. Seen i'rom the

perspecti\c of the ground, this strieth frontal \ lew ol the

EifTel Toucr is not unlike photographs from the period

(fig. 25). which show the structure as a maj{\slic and sturdy

edifice. Delaunay framed the tower with foliage on either

side, endowing those elements with cur\ Uinearity reminiscent

of such Cezanne paintings as The Ijirge Bathers (fig. 7) and the

Saint-Severin paintings. The C'ezanneian palette and construc-

tion, combined with the similarity of [hv trees to plant studit^s

Delaunay executed in the summer of 1909 (for example,

Saint-Cloud. Study of iMndscape, fig. 1 4), suggest a date of fall

1909 for this work. In sujjport of this, the faceting of the

ground is not unlike that found in Saint-Severin .\o. I and Saint-

Sei'erin .\b. 3. Howe\er, Buckberrough argues that the painting

of Saint-Se\erin was executed l^efore the Eiffel Tower com-

position because it is painted on the primed side of the can-

vas.'" If Saint-Sererin .Vo. 4 was done in 1910, as has been sug-

gested earlier, then Eiffel Toicer (cat. no. 23^ would ha\e to

fin. J). Ilcriii Kllll^s< .111 / ' / / / / 'III lioaiftrrii . IHK.').

( )il on ( .iii\.is. (liiiKiisioiis unkiinwii. Ixjcation unknown

lig. 24. Georges Seurat. Tour Eiffel fig. 25. \'ie\v of tlic EifTel Tower antl

{Eiffel Tower), 1 889. Oil on can\as, Trocadero. Paris

24 X l.T cm (9 'ir. X 3 ''
•. inches). The

Fine .\rts Museum of San Francisco.

.Museum purchase, William H. NOhle

Re(|uesi Fniul. 1979.48

have been completed sometime later in the first cjuarter of

that year. Howe\er. a Tower" by Delaunay was exhibited as

no. 4,357 at the March 1910 Salon des Independants. It must

have been this painting, since the succeeding versions were

painted later. Furthermore. Saint-Severin \n. 4 is srvlisiically

more evoked than the painting on its bac k. The question

remains problematic.

From .\i)ril to September 1910, Sonia and Robert

T)elaunay li\ed in L.i Cluse, near Nantua. Sonia recalled that

two of the large Fiffel Towers were painted while there."' As

Rudenstine suggests, these were probabh- the next two works

in the series: Tour Eiffel aux arbres {Eiffel Tower with Trees, 1910,
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lig. 2(). Payiuge de Paris [iMmhcapf (if Pam). 1908 O'J. Chi on caiuas. 49 x ()l cm
'19 i. X 24 iiuli<->iL I^Miiiioii unkiiowii

cat. no. 24) and Tour Eiffel [Eiffel Tower, 1910. cat. no. 25)."

Willi these two works, the essential s\ntax of the Eiffel Tower

series truly begins. Portrayed as a siriu lure in lumuli. the

Ein'el Tower stands astride an earth in chaos, with small cir-

cles of smokelike clouds swimming around it. These works

exemplify Delaunay's description of the Eiffel Tower series as

"\isions of catastrophic insight . . . ; cosmic shakings, desire

for the great cleanup, for burying the old. the past . . .

Europe crumbles. Breath of madness (Futiuism before the

theor\): dislocation of the successive object." ' This last com-

ment is particularh- important, for it quantifies the pictorial

inno\ation that Delaunay introduced in these pictures: the

concept of multiple \ie\\points, as if more than one moment

in time is captured at once. It is simultaneits' of form and time,

though not quite light and color, which would follow shorth;

Effel Tower with Trees, which has a sketchlike finish, retains

the foliage elements found in Effel Tower (cat. no. 23), con-

necting these two works in a general way. If the latter xersion

was painted after the painting of Saint-Severin on its other

side, then the possibility' exists that it was made along w iih

Effel Tower with Trees in the summer of 1910 and that Tower.

Eirst Study was exhibited at the Salon des ludependants in March.

However, Eiffel Tower with Trees has more in common \\ ith

Eiffel Tower (cat. no. 2.5). In addition to both works showing

the tower in a state of deconstruction, like all subsecjucnt ver-

sions, the lower's height is truncated by the exclusion o( its

tip. The tower is also portrayed in successively reddcM' hues.''

Eiffel Tower {czX. no. 25) is further distinguished by an exoKing

fragmentation of the tower; it is now almost sj^lit aj^art and is

pushed forward. The framing foliage has been eliminated,

and instead the tower straddles a tumultuous vision of the

city like that found in The City No. 2 (cat. no. 19; this is yet

another reason for dating that work to 1910).

riic handling in Effel Tower [vM. no. 25) is rough, with

parts ol the image left abbreviated as in a study. Habasque

idcniilies this work as no. 18. which is listed as Etude pour la

/«m; (1910), ' in Delaunay's 1912 exhibition at Galerie

Harba/.anges. It is logical to assume that that ])ainting was a

.study for Timr Effel [Effel Tower, 1910 11. cat. no. 26), a

])ainting known only through reproduction becau.se it was

destroyed in a fire in 1945. This painting was probably begun

in the late autumn of 1910—after the Delaunays moved into

ilu'ir new studio on rue des Grands-Augustins in November —

and finished by the early sjjring of 1911. The Eiffel Tower

now sits astride a sea of undulating and distorted buildings,

framed on either side by more buildings that form an "arch"

similar to the arches in the Saint-Severin pictures. It is hard to

determine from the photographic evidence, but the overall

impression is skeichlike once again, w iih the left side appear-

ing spare or unpainted.

Eiffel Tower (cat. no. 26) was exhibited in the famed Salon

des Independants of April 1911.' and led .ApoUinaire to pro-

claim: "His Eiffel Tower has dramatic force and his craft is

already very secure." " It was later one of the five works

shown in the first Blue Rider exhibition (dated 1911 in the

catalogue), selling to its only owner, a coal merchant named

Bernhard Kohler (who was also August Macke's uncle), soon

after the exhibition opened. Shortly after acquiring the work,

Kohler asked Delaunay for an interpretation of it, to which

the artist replied: "I created this picture at a lime when I had

great aesthetic preoccupations and still no fullness: my means

show me that w hich I took years to discover, but it turns out

that the style of the moment is deeply felt and conveys this

dramatic air and power."
'"'

B\ June of 1911, Delaunay had completed another ver-

sion, almost exactly like the previous one, but probably larger

(the dimensions of Kohler's painting were never recorded).

Indeed, Tour Eiffel [Eiffel Tower. 191 1. cat. no. 27) is the largest

jjainling in the entire series. It was included as no. 54 in the

exhibition Les Independants in Brussels (June^uly 1911) along

with Saint-Severin A 0. 1. and was probably painted at the same

time Delaunay w as working on The City (cat. no. 20). The

right side of the i">ifTel Tower now dissolves into a melange of

buildings and clouds. The left side, which looked unfinished

in Eiffel Tower (cat. no. 26), reads clearly here as a semitrans-

parent plane of color, like a veil or curtain. The rendering of

light and forms as geometric planes that cut through the

composition place the painting squarely within the C'ubist

idiom, a progression similar to the one taking place with the

City paintings. In jDarticular, the ])ainiing shares an affniity

with ])aintings by Lcger. whom Delaunay had first met in

October 1910. The materialization of space in a work like
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fig. 27. Iji lour (flu- fourri. 192."). I,itlios;r,ipIi on paper, fi'2 x > \.?) ciii

(24 '/i6 X 17 '. inrlu-si. Bibliotlu-quc .V.uion.ili-. P.iriv. I'onds ndaimav
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hg. 28. Ktrnand Legcr, Essai pour trots portraits (StudyJor Three Portraits), lylU-l I.

Oil on canvas. 193.7 x 1 14.5 cm (76 'A .\ 45 '/if. inches). Milwaukee .\rt Museum.

.\non\ mous gift

Ixger's Essai pour trois portraits {StudyJor Three Portraits,

1910 11, fig. 28) is similar to that in Delaunay's painting, as

is the suggestion of simultaneous xiewpoints. The bubbles of

smoke are also comjDarable.'^

-Mthough Eiffel Tower {cat. no. 27) is inscribed "1910" on

the front and back, the evidence for dating it to 1911 is com-

pelling. Delaunay must still have been working on this \ersion

when Eiffel Tower {cat. no. 26), securely dated to 1911.

appeared in the major exhibitions of 1911. Delaunay himself

dated Eiffel Toiver {cat. no. 27) to 19 11 in his notebooks.**

Moreover, the drawing Tour Eiffel {Eiffel Tower, cat. no. 28) is

related to this version and the previous one, but its highly fin-

ished character suggests that it was most likely made after-

^\k
-^

lig. 2y. .Siud\- for Tour EiJ/el Eijjel Tower,.

1911. Pencil on paper, 24.6 x 16.2 cm
(9 "/i6 X 6 Vs inches). Stadtbche Galerie

im Lenbachhaus. Munich

fig. 30. Stud\ for Tour Eiffel (Eiffel Tourr).

1911 \crso of fig. 29)

ward, sometime in 191 1.'
' The date on the drawing originally

read "191 1." but a crude attempt to change the final "1" to a

"0" points to Delaunay's habit of dating works to the incep-

tion of the series, rather than to the indixidual artwork's exe-

cution. Another related work, dated 1910 in the image, is the

lithograph Im Tour {The Tower, fig. 27), which was executed in

1925. suggesting that Delaunay later considered Eiffel Tower

(cat. no. 26) and Eiffel Tower (cat. no. 27) as the archetypal

examples of the series.

The next painting in the series. La Tour Eiffel {The Eiffel

Tih'cr. 1910-11. cat. no. 29), is also monumental in scale,

though slightly smaller than the preceding one, Eiffel Tower

(cat. no. 27). The composition is less frenetic and more

schematic than the earlier paintings. Both the Eiffel Tower

and the surrounding buildings are more planar and abstract,

w iih an infusion of yellow highlights not present in the other

\ersions. It has about it some of the color schema found in

the watercolor The \ I indow on the City (cat. no. 1 8), a \n ork this

essay places within the City series and discusses as a possible

link bersveen the Cit)' and Eiffel Tower series, .\lthough

inscribed "191 0" on the front. The Eiffel Tower (cat. no. 29) is

inscribed "1910 11" on the back. Representing a stylistic

progression away from Eiffel Tower (cat. no. 27), it surely post-

dates that \'ersion and was probably painted sometime in the

summer of 1911.

.\i this point, Delaunay's occasional habit of lea\ing

works unfinished and returning to them later creates some

confusion in the chronology- of the series. What looks like the

next painting in the series, La Tour Eiffel {Champs de Mars: The

Red Tower. 191 1/1923. cat. no. 30) has been argued as follow-

ing two other works that are quite different: Tour Eiffel {Eiffel

Tower, probably 1911 12. cat. no. 32) and Tm Tour rouge {Red
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hi;. > I . \ K'U <il ilic l.ilici liiwci ,111(1 ( ill. imps (Ic .\l.u^, I'.ins

lis. 32. Study for Tom Eiffel (Eiffel

lourr), 1910 [1913]. Ink on paper.

lU .\ :50.(J iiuhcs (13 '
. X 12 ' < inches

Location unknown

fig. .33. Study for Tour Eiffel iEiJfel

Tourr). 1910 11913). Ink on pa|xr.

40..Tx32.4rm'l.5' x 12 '.in. he.

l>r>caiion unknown

Eifel Tower. H) 1 1 1 2. ( at. no. 33). Champs de Mars: The Red

Trwr/" shares the gnicral morphology ol tlic picccchnt^ painl-

ings in the series: an implex liu" Ijllrl Towci- astride an muiu-

huiiig eityscape, Iraniect on eithei- side hy hnildings. The gen-

eral aitic nlatioii of the towers ui)|)er halt and the arched

windows on its first floor are consistent with preceding works,

hut o\erall the details of each pictorial element are more

clearly delineated. Both ihc shattering planes of light and the

architectural motifs sliow .i iuilhei evolution ol Delaunay's

interpretation of Caibism. Howe\cr. the tower in tlic painting

has shifted axis, conforming to the \ iew I'oniul in I'jffel Tower

(cat. no. 32) and Red Kijjel Tourr. The work should, therefore,

logically be xiewed as a bridge between those paintings and

the preceding version. The Eiffel Tower {cat. no. 29).

However. Rudenstine has shown that (.'hamps de Mars:

The Red Tower wdi> exhibited and published in an unfinished

state in 1912."' The disklikc treatment ol the forms surround-

ing the top of the lalfel Ibwci- also suggests a later dexcloj)-

mcnt. Rudenstine states that the diagonal shafts of light hit-

ting the top of the tower are similar to those found in a

painting Delaunay created early in 1912, his monumental

I/i I'ille de Paris {The Cih' of Paris, fig. 39), but Buckberrough

notes that the palette and other stylistic comentions suggest

that Delaunay conijileted Champs de Mars: The Red Tower at a

later date." The City of Paris is \ers- much a summing up of

Delaunay "s work to date and should be seen as a pastiche of

many preexisting elements, especially since the work was

reportedly executed in great haste."' His reversion to the lan-

guage of previous Effel Toicer paintings makes sense in this

context, but not so much in the case of a single Eiffel Tower

painting, contrary to the argument advanced by Rudenstine.'''

riius, based on style and morphology; Champs de Mars: The

Red 7o«rr should be placed after 77?^ Eiffel Tower {cm. no. 29)

—

which Delaunav began in earlv autumn 191 1 and before

Eiffel Tower {cat. no. 32) and Red Eiffel Tower, whether or not it

was finished at a later date.

What Champs de .Mars: The Red Tower docs share with Eiff^el

Tower (cat. no. 32) and Red Eiffel Tower is a new view oi the

EifTel Ibwer. Its situation in space is now somewhat axoiio-

metric, twisted into a diagonal orientation. Two studies for

T)ur Eiffel {Eiffel Tower, 1911. figs. 29 and 30^ show this new

orientation clearly, with an emphasis placed on the left span

of the tower, .\gain departing from Rudenstine's chronolog\;

the next painting in the series should be the unfinished ver-

sion, Effel Tower (cat. no. 32). Probably begun in autumn

191 1, the painting's articulation of the lower portion of the

tower is similar to that of Champs de .Mars: The Red Tower, as

might the upj^er portion of the tower have been had it been

completed (the blocked out unfinished area suggests such a

similarity). No longer flanked by buildings, the painting's

up])er section shows the beginning of curtain motifs. uhi( h

will cxoKc in subsequent versions and which relate to (.it\

])aintings of 1911 12: The City and The Window on the Cit}'.\o. 3

(cat. nos. 20 and 21). Moreover, Delaunay resituates the

tower in a new space. It no longer sits astride a eityscape. but

is now seen in situ. The large Ferris wheel, an element found

in the two studies for The City from 1 909 (cat. nos. 1 3 and

1 4), is reintroduced here. But most significant of all is the

ground of sweeping o\als on which the tower rests, which

resemble the pathways of the Champs de Mars seen from the

air (see fig. 31). Thus, we not only see the tower from

simultaneous angles frontalK, but the \iew from the air brings

new spatial and temporal elements into the work. .\s if to

celebrate this new development. Delaunay gave the painting

to his friend .\j5ollinaire, with an inscription referring to

simultaneity. It is the first time Delaunay associated the

concept of simultaneity with his art, although it had become

manifest in The Window on the City .Vo. 3 and would become
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fig. 34. Suli'il. luui, aeroplane [Sun, lower, Airplane). 1913. CJil uii iaii\ci>,

132.1 X 131.8 cm (52 x 51 'A inches). Albrighi-Knox An Gailen, Buffalo,

.\. Oongcr Goodyear, 1964

lig. 3j. IaiiikI It iniiimr. lnliiuni<l(i II . I'M.). ()il un i.iii\.i>. lOO .\ 7'.). 7 cm
(39Viix 31 V« inches). Solomon R. Guggenheim Museum, New York 54.1410

more fully articulated uith the ll'mdows series just a few months

lain in 1912.

.\ iclaicd walercolor. Im Tour simidlanee {The Simultaneous

lower, cat. no. ,'^1), inscribed "1910" hut cleady a work from

at least 1911 (ii not later), shows more clearly the evolution of

Delaunay's thinking in Eiffel Toner {an. no. 32). 1 he right side

and up])er portion of the laflcl Tower iiaxc l)een completed,

and the curtain niotil at the u])per right is more pronounced.

Inscribed to Walden. tiie art dealer who began to show

Delaunay's work at his Der Sturm galler)- in Berlin in 1912.

the drawing also carries the inscription "La Tour simul-

tanee." further connecting Delaunay's interest in simultaneity

with the Eiffel 7o?<rr paintings of this period.

With Red Eiffel Tower, Delaunay's new conception of the

nionumenl is fully realized. The general atmosphere of the

painting is more diffuse and abstract, w ith broad areas

described as contrasting elements of color. The sweeping arcs

oi the ovals are more pronounced, and the Eiffel Tower is

less transparent, appearing to fuse with die background at

midsection. The cloud forms ha\e become more disklike at

right—with the Ferris wheel barely distinguishable from

them—while what was formerly a cityscape at left in Eiffel

Tower {cat. no. 25) is now a system of interlocking planes.

Finally, the curtains at either side at top, suggestive of a view

through a window, are stylistically consistent with his City

paintings of the period, helping to place this undated work to

late 191 1. jDossibly completed in early 1912.*"

A group of drawings (figs. 32 and 33. cat. nos. 34—37) has

been associated w ith Red Eiffel Tower (cat. no. 33). While two

(figs. 32 and 33) are undated, the other four (cat. nos. 34—37)

are inscribed "1910." Despite the fact that they all manifest

many of the ciualities found in Red Eiffel Tower, including the

lerris wheel, oval arcs, and general delineation of the Eiflel

lower, Rudenstine con\incingl\ redates these works to

1913.*'' In addition to documenting that several were made

for publication in 1913, she persuasi\ely demonstrates that

these works relate more closely to Soleil, tour, aeroplane {Sun,

Tower, Airplane, fig. 34), a work Delaunay executed in 1913.

Theoretically, this phase of Delaunay's Eiffel Tower series

should end wiili Red Eiffel Twer. It is the cuhniiuuion of ail of

his pictorial experiments with the Filfel Tower's structure.

whic h he synthesized into a tableau whose every form and

shape resonates with rhythmic nunc-mcnt. Theie is a paint-

ing, howe\er, whose placement in the ( hronology of the

series poses serious questions about Delaunay's conceptual

de\elopment ol" the Eiffel 7f«cr/- paintings before 1912, as

opjjosed to when he reprised the theme in the 1920s.

Habasque dates Iji Tour au\ rideaux [The Tower with Curtains,

probably ca. 1920-22, cat. no. 40) to 1912, presumably on

the basis of the inclusion of curtains, which appear in the

late (jtr and earh- Windows paintings.'" Delaunay also men-
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lioiicd il, willioiil .1 (I. lie. witliiii .1 ^loiipiiit; ol woiks Irom

aioiilid I
'I

I J. I 1.1 1). is(
I

lie lists aiK )llici |)aililili!H \\ illi tlic same

siihjci I, 1)111 ill. 11 woik li.is iKii hem l()( .lied and w.is oiiK

icpiodiK cd (line, pooiK, 111 !'•. ).).'" II (Uic looks al I )(l.iuiiay's

(111 I. liii mollis in C.'//v painiin^s Irom I'ili) || i.it.iios. IH 2()j,

thc\ .lie si\ lisii( all\ iiu oiisislciil wiili ilic paiiilmi;; wlicic llir

curtains in ihr /'-///<'/ /war/" painting xcit^c on troinpc lOcil,

those in die C.V/r paiiitiiiu;s arc clearly nondesci i|)ti\c .md

abstrac t. 1 In- trc.itmciii of ilic l.illcl lower is siniil.u io lli.it

loiiiid 111 (.'/lamps (k Mars: The Red Tower, lu/li'/ 'lowericM. no. '.V2),

.111(1 Red Eiffel Tower. Imt it is siiUci. .md the iciidci int^ ol the

litN elcniciils does not (orrespond either to those |)aiiitings or

The (Aty of Paris.

The 'Tower with durlairis wds redaied to I ''10 sometime .iftef

enleriiii; the colleclion oC the Kunsts.immlung Nordrliein-

VVestlalen, niisseldoii. |)erli.ips hased on ils color scheme, but

we ha\(" just seen tli.it the reiidei"in<>' ol the I.illel Tower itself

is more eonsislent with works of 1!)1 I 12 (cat. nos. 30 33).'"

1 he two drawings that exist as "studies" for 7/ie Tower with

Curtains (cat. nos. 38 and 39), were more likcK made after the

fact, as the\' ha\e the polished look associated with drawings

DclauiuiN m.ide .liter paintings, such as the study lor Saiiit-

Severin (cat. no. ()). One ol the studies lor The Tower with

(Mrtains (cat. no. 39) is inscribed "1910," but we are by now

familiar with Delaunay's practice of dating works to a time

when a series was first conceived, rather th.m the dale of an

indi\idii.il work. 1 luis. the draw ing cannot be used to set ure

an actu.il dMv lor the p.uniing. liie fact th.it the p.iinting

carries an o\erpainted inscription of whi( h only three digits,

"
1 9 1

," are legible as il it luul once been dated 1910 oiiK

suggests that the yeai' Delaunay associated with the begimiing

of the Eiffel Tozfrr series rather th.m a d.ite for the work's spe-

eilu e\e( ulion was placed on the |).iinting.

The Tower with Curtains is recorded for the first time in

1922, when it was included as no. I ii in an exhibition at

(ialeiie I'.uil (Juillaume in l'<u"is (May Jime 1922i. In this

regard, it is concc-ptualh and stylistically consistent with the

two portraits of I'hilip])e .Soupault. which ha\-e l)()th been

dated to 1922 (see cat. no. 41).' when Dehumay retuiiied to

the theme of the laOel lower after ne.uK a decade.

Moreoxer, the [tainting apjicars as an element in Portrait de

.Madame Mandel [Portrait of .Madame .Mandel, fig. 36), a portrait

Delaunay painted in 1923 of a woman modeling one of

Sonia Delaunay 's clothing designs in the Delaunays" apart-

ment. In a j)hotograph from 192,^, The Tower with Curtains is

also shown hanging in Delaunay "s studio amid a group of

portraits he executed in the early 1920s (fig. 37).

\\ hile it is possible that The Tower with Curtains was begiui

early, left unfinished, and completed later—as may have been

the case w ith Saint-Severin j\b. 7 and Fenetre aiLX rideaux oranges

[Window with Orange Curtains. 1912. cat. no. 44)—it is more

fig. 36. Portrait de .Madartie .Mandel {Fortrail of Madame Mandel), 1923. Oil on cam'as,

1 23 X 1 21 cm (48 /i.. x 48 '

'« inches). Location unknown

; ^i c

tig. 37. RoIk It l)t'l<iiin<i\ painliiig ,\ portrait ol 1 iKTcM.' BonntA at

!') tjoulcvard MaUslurljcs. Pariv l'>2'i
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likely that il is a 1920s reprise (finished by 1922) of his early

Eiffel Tower paintings, couched in a slightly new \'ocabulary.

That scholars ha\e generally avoided the painting is an indi-

cation of tiie problems involved in interpreting the work. I'he

dating to 1910 would make this painting fundamentally unique

and out of character with Delaunay's work before 1914."

Ihe EiJJel Tower paintings became Delaunay's most cele-

brated, if not notorious, works when they first appeared. He

recalled later that when they were first exhibited, he was

accused of being a spy or a traitor for rendering an image of

Paris in destruction.'" Par more critics saw the foresight

Dclaunay had exercised in celebrating the structure. In the

preface to the catalogue for Delaunay's 1912 exhibition at

Galerie Barbazanges, Maurice Princet wrote:

/// spite of its appearance, the Eiffel Tower is not an infantile and

ridiculous plaything. We concede that it is planted there without anything

tojustify it; at thefirst glance this absence of harmony deceives us. But

is it necessary to look closer The grace of its curves and the peculiar

slenderness of its lines gives it true beauty.'^"

Delaunay's paintings were especially well received by a

number of writers predisposed to urban themes, such as

Apollinaire, Louis Aragon, Cendrars, and Vicente Huidobro,

who composed poems about the tower and dedicated iheni

to Dclaunay (see pp. 132-37 in this volume).

In Germany, the celebrity of the Eiffel Tower series was

carried along with the acclaim gi\'en to the City and Saint-

Severin paintings. It is hard to imagine Lyonel Feininger's

Gelrneroda paintings (for example, fig. 35) without Delaunay's

example, and in celebrating him as the first Expressionist,

Theodore Daubler wrote of the Eiffel Tower paintings:

Already theface of the icy tower. The grid is knit. The hero isfalling

from the stars as well as risingfrom the earth. . . . The earth sinks

under the weight of the stars, thus the Tower implodes all over. It is an

accordion, heldfrom above as well asfrom below. . . . The Eiffel Tower

has become the modern building par excellence.96

In ihe 1920s, when Dclaunay returned lo ilu- subject of

the I'.inci Tower, he imbedded it as a prominent motif in

works that combined past themes into a single composition,

such as Im Ville de Paris, lafemme et la tour [The City of Paris, the

Woman and the Tower, 1925, cat. no. 42). His singular views of

the tower approached it from new vantage points, either fioni

above like an aerial view or from below, as in Im Tour rouge

{The Red Tower, 1928, cat. no. 43), which celebrated the tower's

dynamism through radical foreshortening and bold colors. In

the works from the 192()s, howexer, the explosive drama that

Dclaunay had earlier inxested in the subject ga\e way lo a more

serene and classical impression, as if the fexerish attempts at

articulating the tower's majesty described by Cendrars gave way

lo a more contemplative reverence for the tower.

The Windows (1912-14)

1912 was a pi\otal year lor Dclaunay, one in which the

experiments of his "destructive" period ga\e way to a more

confident phase of work he frequently called his "construc-

li\e" period. It began with his haxing experienced enormous

success through his participation in the Blue Rider exhibi-

tion, in which four of the fixe works shown had sold. After

spending the month of January jDainting in Laon, where he

had been stationed in the military in 1907, he and Sonia

returned to Paris in early February, whereupon he set about

preparing for his first solo exhibition. Held from February 28

to March 13, 1912 at Galerie Barbazanges in Paris, the exhi-

bition amounted to a retrospective, encompassing forty-seven

works from 1904 to 1912.' Princet's preface to the catalogue

portrayed Dclaunay as "a vibrant character w iih truly French

qualities of life and exuberance, he incorporates the most rig-

orous discipline into the research of the methods of his art.

Craft, long disregarded both by the representatives of tradi-

tion as well as by the revolutionary independent, seem to him

the essential work of the artist.""" The exhibition included

many of the paintings discussed here so far. though curiously

only one painting from the Saint-Severin series was shown,

Saint-Severin j\o. 1.

In the wake of this large project. Dclaunay was left with-

out an) work to submit to the Salon des Independants in March.

So in the space of only fifteen days,"" he created his monu-

mental The City of Paris (fig. 39), a painting that drev\- upon

the basic motifs developed in the City and Eijfel Tower series,

with the addition of classical subject matter: the figures of

the "Three Graces." It is clearly a summation of the artist's

achiexements to date, and its nostalgia is underscored by the

left panel's inclusion of a quotation from a painting by

Delaunay's beloxed Rousseau, Moi-Meme: Portrait, paysage

[Myself Portrait, Landscape. 1890, fig. 38). The City of Paris

caused a sensation. In his rexiew of the exhibition.

Apollinaire xvrote:

Decidedly, the picture by Robert Dclaunay is the most important of this

salon. The Citx* of Paris is more than an artistic manifestation. This

picture marks the advent of a conception of art lost perhaps since the

great Italian painters. . . . He sums up, without any scientific pomp, the

entire effort of modern painting.^'^^

Less daring than the more intuitixe explorations of the City

and Effel To^tw paintings, it nonetheless suggested in the

diagonal shafts and colored planes that enxelop the Eiffel

Tower and cityscape—the shift that was about to take place

in Delaunay's attempt to prixilege light and color oxer line.
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\\c liii\(' seen how in his (.'ily scries, ncI.iiiii.iN (Icinoiisiial-

(•(I a L^i.uhial (Adiiilidii toward an in( rcasin^K ahsii.u I (oin-

j)()silion, one whose objecliNC loiiiis hi'come j^radnalK Mih-

siimed h\ |)lanes ol" conliastini; colois. Mnished in January

1912, I hi li'indoiv on llic (.'ily.\(). .) (cat. no. !i I marked die

hiu^h |)()inl of this de\-elopnienl. widi die iina^e ol (he i i(\

disintegialint; inlo a mosaic ol (oloi. il ixc ame, in ellec I, die

lirsi |)aintin^ ol llie II /w/o^iv seiies. l)el,iiina\ crealed diis

sei ies diiriiiL; his (onsiruc d\c" peiiod. he^innint; in eainesl

in April 1912 and linishinu, in j.mn.nA I'll!) ahh()U,u;h one

woik, (<il. no. .')!), is d.iled I'll I . In die space ol less dum a

\('ar, Dcl.uin.iN pnxluccd .1 l)o(l\ ol work thai marked a

major tiiiiiiiii; point m Ins ( arcei. .\llci three scars ol stiiiu,-

a,iiiit; to outgrow the lic^cmoiiN ol line o\('i color, he

at hic\((l a l)i'caklliroiiL;li that c.iiiscd ,1 radical shift in his

sl\ Ic. in whi( h coloi l)C( amc the |)riinar\ means of |)ictoriaI

conslruclion. St-xcral factors ha\c hcen ( ited as ha\ iny, ( at-

alyzed Dchinnax toward this new direction.

Dm ins; the sprint; of 1 9 1 2. I'rincet, w ho had w ritten so

eiiiluisiaslically on Delauiiay in lehriiary, was at work on an

essa\' on Seuiat."" W'e liax'e seen earlier how Delaunay cited

Soural as iiiiport.mt to his artistic (le\-elopm(Mil. (lentral to

Sourat's craft was the rcndci ini; ol liu,lit thr()iit;h harmoiiiou.s

contrasts of scienlilu alK aj)plie(l color. In rcah/in^ this eirect,

he was indebted to the color theories ol (!lie\rcnl. w hose-

laws ol simult.meons contrast had informed I)elauna\ while

lie \\as exj)loriii<; nc-o-Imprcssioiiisni from 190.') to 1907.

I'riiu ct. whose work on Seural apj)arcntly rekindled this

interest in (IheNreiil, wrote to Delauiia\ : "I w.mtcd to show

tluu you .ilonc liaxc coniinuc-d Scnr.it's work 1)\ c-\lricaling

everything that pertained to the- true substance of his idea."'"'^

hi addition, the- work of Kandinsky had ix'gun to make

an im|)rcssioii upon Delaunay. Though they did not .u tu.illy

meet until l!f)7. the two began a correspondence in the- fall

ol 1911, which dc.ilt \sitli Dehiunaxs upcoming participation

in the fust l>luc Rider exhibition. .\h)reo\c-r. Delauna\ h.id

become aware- ol Kandinsky "s tiL)ra\s into abstraction ihrougii

the Salon dcs Indepcndanl.s, to wliich Kandinsk\ had been sub-

mitting examples of his work since 191 1 . hi such jjaintings a.s

Si. Georg II {\9\ 1, fig. 40), Kandinsky demonstratcxi that form

could be dc-fined by pure colcji; and he was already wc-11 on

his w.iy toward achic-\ ing works in which rules of color and

harmony, not line <mcl \olume, were the basis for pictorial

construction. 1 hough he did not read Kandinsky 's book,

Comermno the Spiritual in Art until later,"" Delaunay was no

doubt familiar w iili its contents through his wife, Sonia. and

a friend, Elizabeth Epstein, who had suggested Delaunay lor

inclusion in the Blue- Rider exhibition, in his book,

Kandinsky wrote of the relationship between abstract visual

form and musical harmony. An awareness of these ideas is

manifest in a letter Delaunax wrote to Kandinskv in the

lii;. mI. I K liu l\. iiisMau. Mui-Miiiu: I'orlrail. //ayuijJi .l/iii//; I'orlrail. Ijandicape). 1890.

Oil on cans a.s, 143 x 110 cm (56 ''i„ x 43 "ih inches). Narodni Galcric, Prague

spring of 1912, in wliic h he attempted to describe the new

clc-\c-lo])nients in his art:

](iin latest pictures brought me right back to an inquiry I had undertaken

last rear at the Independants where I had also seen your canvases.'"* . . .

I hair not ret figured out how to transpose into words my investigations

into this new area that has been my sole ejffbrtfor a long time. I am still

waiting for a loosening up of the laws comparable to musical notes I

have discovered, based on research into the transparency of color, which

have forced me tofind color mo\ement."''

This "transparency of color" and "color mo\emeni" were

associated by Delaunay with the concept of "simultaneity" or

"simultaneism." With C'.lie\reul a.s a general point of depar-

ture, the notion of "simultaneous contrasts" of color became

Delaunay "s means for rendering form dynamically, so that

\alues of opacity and tran.sparenc\ collided and subverted

comeniional pictorial perspective. He wrote: "Simultaneism

in color creates a total formal construction, an aesthetic of all

the crafts. . . . Color gives depth (not perspective, nonsequential hui

simultaneous) and form and movement.'''^*' While these ideas were

already being explored in the City series, it was not until the
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fig. 39. La Ville de Paris [The City of Paris), 1910 1 2 [ 1 9 1 2J

d'Art Modcrne, Centre Georges Pompidou, Paris

Oil on canvas, 267 x 406 cm (105 % x 159 V« inches). Musee National

Eiffel Tower series that Delaunay began to associate simul-

taneity with this kind of pictorial energy (see, for example,

The Simultaneous Tower and Red Eiffel Tower).

In asserting simultaneity as a perceptual, rather than tem-

poral concept, Delaunay sought to distinguish himself from

the Italian Futurists, who applied the concept to a kind of

sequential dynamism that Delaunay found too mechanical.

Spate was the first to point out that Delaunay 's preoccupa-

tion with perceptual cognition appears to have been inspired

by the writings of Leonardo da Vinci, which had recently

appeared in a popular French translation.'"' In the 1920s,

Delaunay would write:

Thefirst time that I came upon a suggestion of this idea was in the

notes of Ijeonardo da Vinci, who wrote on the differentiation between the

arts of painting and literature, but this appreciation deals only with the

function of the eye. He tries to prove the intellectual superiority given by

simultaneity, by our eyes, windows of the soul, over the auditory and

successivefunction of hearing. It is only a matter of colorfor the sake

of color /// the Windows paintings.'
lOH

III his notes on Leonardo's work, Delaunay made the fol-

lowing citation: "Para. 358 [of Leonardo's notebooks]. The

eye, which is called the window of the soul, is ilic pi iiu i|xil

means by which the mind can consider, largely and in iheir

splendor, the infinite works of nature."'"" This passage res-

onates in the following excerpt from Delaunay 's essay "Light'

written during the summer

of 1912: "The Eye is our

highest sense, the one which

communicates most closely

w iih our brain and

consciousness, the idea of the

living movement of the

world, and its movement is

v////«//fl««7)'."""

Ill .April 1912, the

Delaiinays moved to La

Madelaine in the Chevreuse

Valley for the summer. It is

not clear whether or not the

\\ Indows were begun in

Paris, but it is generally

accepted that most of them

were executed during the

summer months. To date,

twenty-three paintings and

drawings, and one later lith-

ograph, have been associat-

ed with the series, but the

possibility that others exist

cannot be disregarded.'" Three paintings have l^een securely

dated to April 1912: Les Fenetres sur la ville (J"' partie, 2' motif)

(The Windows on the City [1st Part, 2nd Motif], cat. no. 45),

I^s Fenetres simultanees [T'' partie, 2' motif T' replique]

{The Simultaneous Windows [1st Part, 2nd Motif 1st Replicaf,

cat. no. 46), and Les Fenetres {The Windows, cat. no. 48). Two
other works, the large gouache Les Fenetres {The Windows,

Chenu Collection, Venice)"' and Fenetres en trois parties

{Windows in Three Parts, cat. no. 54) can be dated toJune

1912. Finally, Les Trois Fenetres, la tour et la roue {The Three

Windows, the Tower and the Wheel, cat. no. 56) has been dated to

December 1912.'" However, trying to establish a precise

chronology for the Windows poses greater challenges than any

of the preceding series. To date, no one has been able to dis-

cern any logic or system lo the cryptic tides Delaunay assigned

the works, and many solid attempts to present a clear

chronology remain largely speculative, as will the one here."^

The painting generally regarded as the first in the series is

the unfinished The Windows on the City (1st Part. 2nd Motif), for-

merly in the collection of Sonia Delaunay. Similar in jjalette

to The Window on the City Mo. 3 and The City of Paris, it has the

tentative quality of a sketch, suggesting that the artist was

beginning to map the general territory for the Windows series.

The Simultaneous Windows (1st Part, 2nd Motif 1st Replica)

appeared with a date of .\])ril 1912 in the special album on

the Windows prepared by Apollinaire for Delaunay 's exhibi-

tion at D(M- Sturm gallery injanuary 1913."' It is the first
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complciid painting lli.il picsciils llit- l)asi( lyp<>l(>,tf\ that j^on-

crns inosl ol tlic woiks in llic scrii's. (iciilialK lot aud. llic

I'jllcl lowci IS rcdiKcd lo an (>pa(|ii(' loiiii ciixclopcd in a sea

ol all( rn.ilini>l\ opa(|iic .\\\i\ lrans|)ar(iil plants ol t olf)r. 1 lie

city is h.iicK (list crniblf as siu li. willi oiiK llit- slinjiicsi indi-

cation ol \Miidt)\\s III a l)iiildiii!4 al tin- holloni. I lie sciii-

hl.iiu (• ol .1 loi('<;i()iiiid (•! hat k<;i()uii(l li.is been sni rtiidtrcd;

c\fi \ tliini; sctins to exist in .i sini^iilai" s|)acc. Oniv wiili prior

kiiowlcdifc ol the (j/y pit luits t an \\c rccogni/c the pcdi^rfc

11)1 this work. ( )tlHi\\is(', it almost |)assrs for pine ai)stracti()ii.

InlcifstinnK, the |).iintiMt; cxitiids out onto the liaiiic, wcd-

(iin<>; it witli the sliiu line ol the (oniposiiion, a prat luf toni-

inoii with Stiiiat .nid other iie()-Iiii|)ressi()nisl painters and

siii>gesli\e ol l)elaiina\"s relerence tt) them in his tout cptiial-

i/.ation of the series.""

//"s hhietres (llwW'mdows, 1912, ('ollection ol (Jcorgc Ullman,

Great Neck, New \brk)" is inscribed as llie second work in

the series, followed by Ijes Fenetres sur la ville ii" 3 (2' mulif,

rpartie) {The Windows on the City No. 3 /2nd Motif 1st Pari].

1912, cat. no. 47)"" and hs Fenetres {The Windows, cat. no. 48),

which is inscribed "4-1912." I'he.se works shift in scale, gradii-

alK becoming laiger and more abstract, with a palette that

varies greatly between them, testifying to the range of experi-

mentation undertaken by Delaiinay in executing them.

7wo other works that belong in this early group are Les

Fenetres simnltonees (2' motif, F' partie) {The Simultaneous Windows

f2nd Motif 1st Part I. 1912, cat. no. 49) and Fenetre {Window,

probably 1912, cat. no. 50). 4"he former bears a general

reseniblaiu (' in color to 77?^ Simultaneous Windows (1st Part,

2nd Motif 1st Replica), though the increased scale of the Eiffel

Tower suggests a later placement within the group. On the

back of the latter xcrsion is a sketch for The Cardiff Team, a

series of paintings that Delaunay executed at the end of i!)12

and beginning of 1913. For this reason. Window has some-

times been datcxl 1912 13. But the similarity of the palette,

composition, and handling to The Simultaneous Windoivs

(2nd Motif 1st Part) suggests that it belongs earlier in the

series, to April or May.

Fenetres ouvertes simultanement (/"'partie. J motif) {Jl'indows

Open Simultaneously j 1st Part, 3rd Motif], 1912, cat. no. 51),

which appeared after Habasque's catalogue raisonne was

published in 1957, has been dated by the Tate Galler\-,

London, to Ma\ orJune, placing it after The Simultaneous

Windows (1st Part. 2nd Motif. 1st Replica) and The Simultaneous

Windows (2nd Motif, 1st Part) but before Windows in Three Parts,

which was made in June."" Its rich tapestry of colter leaves

only one form, the Eiflcl Tower, as a discernible objective ele-

ment. Conforming to the same basic composition as the pre-

ceding works, both Lm Fenetre {The Window. 1912, cat. no. 52)

and Les Fenetres {The Windows, 1912, cat. no. 53) seem to

belong w ith them. Howe\er. the palette in both is closer to

fig. 40. Vasily Kandinsky, St. Georg II. I'M 1. Oil on canvas, 107 x 9.5 cm
(42 '/» X 37 V» inches). The Slate Russian .Museum, Saint Petersburg

paintings executed later in the year, so it is possible that

Delaunay repri.sed the motif at a later stage.

In June, a fundamental shift occurred in the syntax of the

series with Windows in Three Parts. The basic \ertical window

\iew was transmogrihed into a horizontal composition with

three repeated sequences. Intimate in scale, each part merges

almost seamlessly into the next, as if three views now exist

simultaneously. 4"his concept was applied more abstractly in a

work that probably follows this one. Fenetres ouvertes simultane-

ment (!'" partie. 3' mnt'if) i Windows Open Simultaneously [1st Part.

3rd MotifJ, 1912, cat. no. 55), which is distinguished from the

rest of the paintings by its oval format.'"' It is interesting to

note that by late 1911. Bracjue and Picasso had adopted the

o\al format for many of their Caibist compositions. Thus.

Delaunay 's adaptation of the shaped can\as. though applied

only once, appears as an attempt to claim Clubist con\<"ntion

as his own.

^\1I of the works from the summer period are distin-

guished by the increasing or fluctuating elimination of clear

references to specific objects. In his writings from this period,

Delaunay adxocated an art of pure painting. de\oid of repre-

sentation: "Simultaneity of colors by means of simultaneous

contrasts and all measures (uneven) evolved from colors,

according to the \ isible movement—this is the only realits-
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fig. 41. Paul Klce, in der Einode (In the Desert), 1914. VVatercolor on paper,

1 7.6 X 1 3.7 cm (6 'Vih x 5 '/« inches). Private collection. Switzerland

which painting can construct."''' In 1913, on the heels of his

work on the 1 1 indoivs series, Delaunay applied this thinking to

its absolute in creating First Disk (fig. 3), the first nonobjectixe

painting by a French artist. Though clearly related to his con-

ception of natural and artificial light expressed in paintings

from 1906-08, such as Landscape with Sun Disk (fig. 2) and Blue

Still Life (fig. 5), it also evoK ed directly out of his preoccupa-

tion with color theor\'; the disk bears a distinct likeness to a

jirinter's color wheel. Howexer, when Delaunay returned to

the Windows %tr'\e?, in the winter of 1912 13, he reintroduced

the object into his compositions, as if he were unable to sustain

a dialogue with pure abstraction at this point in his career.

The Three Windows, the Tower and the Wheel is dated by

Delaunay to December 1912.'-' The horizontal format

departs from the predominant vertical orientation in the

series. The form of the Eiffel Tower appears to resonate in

several places, not the least of which is at the center, where

its girders arc clearly described. The large Ferris wheel, an

element in early City and later Eiffel Tower paintings, reap-

jiears made prominent for the first time in any of

Delaunay 's works —sitting astride a jiartial yet distinct \iew of

a cityscape at right. The form of a jjrojjeller appears left of

center, foreshadowing the motifs found in Sun. Tmrr. Airplane

painted in 1913. line Fenetre. Etude pour les troisfenetres {A Window.

Studyfor the Three Windows, cat. no. 57) has a similar palette

and temperament to The Three Windows, the Tower and the

Wheel, for which it ajjpears to have been a study, but in the

1 1 'indows album it is dated 1912 13. suggesting that the for-

mer may not have been finished until then either.

The last definite work in the series is small in scale but

c|uite grand in concejition. Les Fenetres sur la ville (F' partie,

/'" contrastes simultanes) {The Windows on the City /Lst Part, 1st

Simultaneous Contrasts], 1912, cat. no. 58) returns to the grand

horizontal format found in Windows in Three Parts, with ele-

ments of ever\' Window painting discussed so far appearing in

I lie composition. At various locations in the canvas, we find

I lie motif of the Eiffel Tower, sometimes only as a dark sil-

houette, at other times rendered as a transparent, three-

dimensional object, riie image of the wheel astride the city

found in The Windows (cat. no. 53) returns, as do the propeller-

like forms. Ihe oxerall abbrexiation of the brushwork, especial-

ly at right, suggests the possibilits' that the painting was being

made as a study for a grander, ne\er realized composition.

There are iw o works dated to 1 9 1 4, as well as one dated

1912. whose dates pose the usual havoc in trying to deter-

mine Delaunay 's chronologv'. The first, Tlie Window on tlie City

(cat. no. 17) was begim in 1910 and reworked in 1914. This

painting is discussed in this essay in connection with the City

series, to which it essentially belongs. However, the curtain

motifs and rendering of light in the upper region of the

jDainting display the results of lessons learned through the

Windows of 1912. Begun so early and reworked so late, it is

unfair to include it in a strict progression of either series, so it

must remain an anomaly.

Another anomaly is Window with Orange Curtains, which

Habasque dates to 1912.''' Perfectly square in format, the

painting has the entire semblance of the City series, with a

trace of the abstract qualities of the Windows. It could be

seen as dating from the intervening period between

The Window on the City JVo. 3 and The Windows on the City

(1st Part, 2nd Motif. Although its treatment of the Eiffel

Tower and cityscape represent several steps backward from

ilic loinier. ])lacing Window with Orange Curtains as a work that

might precede iioth The Window on tlie City No. 3 and

The Windows on the City (1st Part, 2nd Motif poses problems

with the chronology-. 1 1 'indow with Orange Curtains, too. seems

to be a work (hat was begun early and worked on later, join-

ing company with The Window on the City (cat. no. 17).

Einalh. there is a small wax painting. Fenetre sur la ville

(Window on the City, cat. no. 59). which is dated to October

1911 in an imentoiy prepared by Sonia Delaunax in 1916.'-^

I he painting is very close in handling to the early group of

works made in .\pril Ma\ 1912. so if it was indeed painted

late in 1914. it is wry curious that it has so many of the qual-
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fig. 42. Fran/, Man, Slalluiigm (Slables), 1913. Oil on canvas, 73.6 x 157.5 cm (29 x 62 inches). Solomon R. Guggenheim Museum, New York 46.1037

itif.s louiul in works })aiiiircl two years carliiT. \\ illioul know-

ing more .il)out the circnnistances of its execulion wlicthcr

it was hcs^un as early as 1912 and linished later in 1911, or

sinij^ly painted almost one year after the last definite painting

in the scries, 77?^ Wiudoics on the Cilr (1st Pari, I.si Simidlancous

Contrasis), it is dillieult to make either a dehnitixc- or lenl.uixe

judgement about the work.

Yhv l\ indou's wvrc first exhibited in July 1912 at the

Moderner Bund in Zurich.''' Paul Klee, w ho may or may not

ha\(' seen the earliest examples when lie \isited Dehumay in

Paris the previous April,'''' re\ iewi-d the exhibition and was

clearK nuncd by the work:

TJiis inconsistency [of the Cubist transformation of nature] especially

troubled Delaunav. one of the most brilliant artists of our lime. He

solved it in a slartlinglr simple way: by creating a type of mdepaident

picture which leads its own formal existence without borroicino its

motfs from nature. A vividly palpable creation which, incidentally, is

almost as differentfom a carpet as a Bach fugue. A very close link to

this last period could he seen in ^urich: his Windows on tlie City

(First Part, Second Motify'"'

The influence of Delaunay's example can be seen in Klee's

Tunisian watercolors of 1914 (for example. /// der Einiide

[In the Desert], fig. 41), which employ a grid structure and

transparent colors.'-"

When Delaunay returned to Paris from La Madelaine in

October 1912, he found the German painters Macke and

Franz Marc eagerly waiting to see him. Fhe Windows paint-

ings Delaunay brought bat k with him ajjparently sparked

great interest among them, leading to more studio \isits

and a (orrespondence that continued over the next year

(see pp. 128 31 in this \olume).' '' Though little di.scernil)le

influence c an be seen specifically in his art, Macke was

clearly enthusiastic about Delaunay 's new work. In March

1913. Macke wrote about The Windows to Kohler: "If you . . .

w ill trust me that these pictures above all others can fill you

with a downright hea\enly joy in life and in sunshine

—

iluy are not abstract at all; they are of supreme reality."'**

Marc's response to the work was more sober. He wrote

Kandinsky following the Paris visit: "it seems to me that he

still relies too much on complimentary" colors and prism

effects: but his things are definitely talented, and [hej is full

of great intentions."'" However, it is hard to imagine the styl-

istic exolution that Marc's work underwent in 1913. in a work

such as Stallungcn [Stables, fig. 42), without the example of

Delaunay 's Windows.

The Windows formed the backbone of Delaunay "s first solo

exhibition in Germany, held at Waldens Der Sturm gallery

from January to Februaiy 1913. Of the nineteen works

shown, thirteen were from the Wmdons series. For the occa-

sion, a special album was published illustrating cle\'en of the

Windoics with a poem by Apollinaire of the same name, writ-

ten in homage to the works."'

At the same time, Delaunay 's essay "Light," the most

comprehensi\e expression of his ideas to date, was translated

by Klee and published in the Januan, issue of Der Sturm

(see pp. 124—27 iii this volume).'* Written as a series of sin-
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gular pront)iinccnients strung together in manifesto-like fash-

ion, it eneompassed all of the myriad impulses he had been

struggling with oxer the past four years—color, light, rhythm,

and perception and presented them as a coherent whole.

It began:

Impressionism is the birth of light in painting. Light reaches us through

our perception. 1 1 'ithout visual perception, there is no light, no movement.

Light in .\ature creates color-movanent. Movement is provided by rela-

tionships 0/ une\en measures, of color contrasts among themselves

that make up Reality. This reality is endowed with DcjDth (we see as

far as the stars) and thus becomes rhythmic simultaneity'. Simultaneity

in light is the harmony, the color rhythms which give birth to

Man's sight."'

.Vi the opening ol the exhibition at Der Sturm,

.Apollinaire delixered a lecture entided "Modern Painting,"

which was published in the February issue of Der Sturm.^^" In

it. he tried to establish a historical pedigree for the concept of

Orphism, his attempt at distinguishing a generation of a\ ani-

garde artists (Delaunay, Marcel Duchamp, Leger, and Francis

Picabia, among others) against the more generic understand-

ing of Cubism. \Vith Delaunay as the leading example, he

sought to distinguish the Orphic tendency liy \ irtue of its

capacity to embody an art of "pure painting," based on plas-

tic laws rather than obsen-ed realirs; Elsewhere, he wrote:

// is the art of painting new structures with elements which have not

been borrowedfrom visual reality, but have been entirely created by the

artist, and which have been endowed by him with a powerful reality.

The works of the Orphic artists must simultaneously give pure aesthetic

pleasure, a structure which is self-evident, and a sublime meaning, that

is to say, the subject. It is pure art. The light in Picasso's works contains

this art which Robert Delaunayfor his part is inventing.^'"

Bui b\' gradual!) including so many artists within the bound-

aries of Orphism, .\pollinaire diluted its effectiveness as a

concept. Later, Delaunay objected to what Apollinaire had

done, citing the tendency to "align with cubism c\cr\ mani-

festation of the art of that era""" and asserted instead:

Les Fenetres was a great deal more significant as plastic and poetic

sensibility and novelty. If we compare it with the past at the moment of

its actual making, it stands as a real creation. I want to say here that

there is nothing like it within the tradition and at the present time I think

that it is misunderstood.*^''

Later Years (1914-41)

Feeling misunderstood would become a mantra for Delaunay.

World War I broke out in 1914, catching him and Sonia by

surprise while on \acation in Fuenlerrabia. Spain. Instead of

returning to France and supporting the war cflort, they

stayed away and concentrated on making art. They set up a

studio in \'ila do Conde, Portugal, sharing a \illa with

Fduardo V'ianna, a Portuguese artist, and an American

friend, Sam Halperi. .\t a time of intense French national-

ism, their absence from the war caused resentment and con-

fusion among the more patriotic of their friends. One, the

writer Ricciotlo Canudo. wrote: "I recei\ed with great shock

your card, \ery surprised that Robert Delaunay continues to

stay at a distance from the war of the fatherland, where

[Dunoyer de] Segonzac and others ha\e spilled their blood

until dead. Surprised, that one speaks at this time of simul-

taneism, colored speech and other nonsense that I no longer

understand.""" Apparently undeterred by such sentiments,

the Delaunays self-imposed Portuguese exile became an

opportunity to explore new directions in their art. Sonia's

interests in fashion and handicrafts flourished, nurtured by

regional examples, and Delaunay embarked further into

abstraction, in some cases rcxisiting older works and rework-

ing them to reflect more recent thinking (for example, Saint-

Severin \o. 7). The two artists solidified a collaboratixe rela-

tionship that had been nourished b\ common interests since

their courtship, now manifested in works of art w hose shared

vocabular\ re\ol\ed around prismatic abstract forms."'

When Delaunay and his wife returned to Paris in 1921,

his reputation had slipped somewhat from its ]:)rew ar peak.

Nonetheless, catalyzed by Sonia's magnetic personalits-, their

home quickh became an important destination point within

the Parisian cultural community, especially for writers and

poets like Andre Breton, \ladimir Mayako\ski, Soupault,

and Tristan Tzara. At the same time that Delaunay re\i\ed

the theme of the Eiffel Tower for his work, he turned to

portrait painting, and his works from these years help docu-

ment the rich landscape of personalities actixe in Paris (for

example. /^ Poete Philippe Soupault [
The Poet Philippe Soupault.

cat. no. 41]: see also fig. 37). In 192.5, the Delaunays partici-

jDated in the landmark Exposition International des Arts Decoratifs.

Sonia's "Boutique Simultance" became a successful outlet for

her fashion designs, leading to further success in Germany.

Delaunay 's entry, The City of Paris, the limnan and the Tower

(cat. no. 42), was rejected by a jury that was far too conser\'a-

ii\e to embrace its nudity and abstract pictorial language, bui

their decision w as reversed aficr he mustered the support of

other Modern artists. The jjainiings large scale reflects the

artist's increasing interest in bringing his ideas into an archi-

tectural context; it w as to ha\e been part of a collaboration

with the architect Robert Mallet-Stevens and I.reger to deco-

rate the hall of an embassy. Delaunay 's greatest achie\ement

in this regard was a large-scale commission to decorate the

Palais de I'.Vir and Palais de Chemins de Fer for the Exposition

Inicrnaiionalc de Paris. 1937. He and Sonia enlisted a team
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de I'oeuvre de R. Delaunay par Guy Haba.\que. (Paris: S.E.N'.PK.N., 1957),

pp.72 77.

.3. This eorrespondeiue is < ited in (iustav Wiesen. Robert Delaunay's

hife and Work from the Beginning to Orphism," in Wiesen and

Max Imd.ihl. Robert Delaunay: IJght and (,'olor, trans. Maria I'elikan

(New \ork: Harry N. .\brams. 1967). p. 18.

4. Delaunay. "Three- Notes," p. .57.

b. I'he first appearance of Disk paintings was in 1922 when I'remier

Disque (First Disk) was exhibited at (iaierie Paul Guillaume in Paris, h

was dated 1912 in the exhibition catalogue, but as N'irginia S|)ate has

demonstrated, it is extremely unlikely that this or any of the other

works in the series was made before the second hall of 1913. .See

Spate, Orphism: The Evolution of .\on -figurative Painting in Paris

1910 1 91 4 (Oxford: Oxford Lniversity Pres.s, 1979), p. 377.

6. Sonia Delaunay. unpublished biotjraphiral notes on Delaunay.

box 4H. Ibnds i)elaunay. .\IN.\.M.

7. Ilie 19 IS version is lost. The 1922 version is in the .Nhiscc National

d"An Modernc. Centre Georges Pom|)idou, Paris. There is also a

walcKolor study for the last xcrsion in a pri\ate collection.

<{. See Irancastel. introduction to Delaunay. Du (.ubisme a I'art ahstrail.

pp. 17, 19. 34, and Wiesen, p. 20. Vriesen assumed that the painting

was destroyed in 1912, since a painting entitled Ijc Manege was shown

as no. 3 in Delaunay s exhibition that year at Galerie Barbazangcs

in Paris.

9. Because The Window on the City No. 3 was shown as no. 10 in

Delaunay's exhibition at Galerie Barbazangcs in 1912 (see Habasque.

p. 3ti2). Wiesens assumption that (.'arousel of Pigs was destroyed in

1912 is wrong. Many |}eople at the Solomon R. Guggenheim

Museum. New \'ork. were inxolved in the identification of the frag-

ment of Carousel of Pigs on the vei^o of The Ulndow on the Cily No. 3.

Conservation intern Friederike .Steckling was the first to suggest the

painting's identity in 1994 during work performed treating the side

with Thi Window on the City .\o. 3. Working with Conservator Gillian

.\Ir.\Iillan. and then NE.\ Conservation intern Julie Barten. through

a complete cleaning of the back. I was able to verify the identifica-

tion. su|)i)orted by archival research.

1(1. Dei.iiinav. Clominenis on ilic P>.u kv of Photographs" (1938 39 . in

C'ohen. p. 27.

1 I. Delaunay was not only motivated by altmism. .\fter World War I.

when his finances were weak, he ap])aniuly sold Rousseau paintings

to make ends meet. There arc correspondence and bills of sale to

support this in Fonds Delaunay. MN.\M.
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Cohen, p. 12.

Ibid.

A concise architectural history ol ihc i liiirc h may be found in M.

Jean Verrier, "L'Eglise Saint-Scverin," Cotigres Arckeologique de France

104(1947), pp. 13662.
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et la IVadition," Albert Gleizes celebrated the Itcik li prolct.iiiai's
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be found in Mark Antliff, "The Body of the Nation: Cubism's

C^-ltic Nationalism," chap. 4 in /tirenliiiii Bergson: C.ullural Politics and the

J'amiaii Aiaiit-darde (I'v'mccion: Princeton L'ni\ersily Press, 1993),

pp. 106-34. My thanks to Matthew Affron for first bringing this to
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Discovery of Simultaneity (Ann Arbor: I'MI Research Press, 1982), p. 38.

Qiioted in Vriesen, p. 26.
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Ixindscape, see Michel Hoog, Inventaire des collections publiquesfrangaises:

Robert et Sonia Delaunay (Paris: Editions des Musecs Nationaux, 1 967),

p. 13 n. 12.

.See Delaunay. "Conslruclionisin and Neodassicism" (1924), in

Cohen, p. 1 2, and Maurice Raynal, Anthologie de la Peinture en France

(Paris: Editions Montaigne, 1927), pp. 114, I Ki.

See Rudenstine, \)\). 80 84.
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luminous rays (Robert Delaunay: La Ville, 1909, Saint-Severin,

190!) 10, La lour, 1910 1 1)." See Delaunay, "Drafi of a Letter to

Nicolas Maxini()\it(li Minsky" (]9i2/1918?), in Clohen, p. ()3.

It was exhibited as no. 4,358 in Salon des IndependanLs, Paris,

March May 1910.

Rudenstine, pp. 80 84.

Haba.sque no. 150, p. 274. Habasque citations refer to numlw red

entries in Guy Habasque, Catalogue de I'oeuvre de Robert Delaunay, in

Delaunay, Du (,'ubisrne a I'art abslrail. 'Fhis was the first attempt at a

comprehensi\e catalogue of Delaunay 's work in all mediums. While it
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and should be used with (aulioii.

Buc kberrough, p. 42.

Delaunay, notes, in Delaunay, Du Cubisme a I'art abstrail, |)p. 8() 87.

(iuillaume A|)ollinaire, "Prcnez Garde la Peinture!" in L.-C^ Breunig,

ed., Chronicfues d'arl {Piirh: Librairie Gallimard, 1960), pp. 75 76; orig-

inally published in L'/ntrnnsigeant, March 18, 1910. He might also have

been referring to Im I'ille n" I (The City No. L 1910, cat. no. 16).

Maurice Princet, pr(4ace to Robert Delaunay, cxh. cat. (Paris: (ialerie

Barbazanges, 1912), from a typescript in box 50, Fonds Delaunay,

MNAM, un])aginatc-d. 'I'he exhibition was held lebruary 28

March 13, 1912.

E. V. Busse, "Robert Delaunay s Methods of Composition," in Wassily

Kandinsky and Franz Marc, eds., 1 he Hlaue Reiter Almanac (1912), new

documentary edition, ed. Klaus I.^nikheit (New York: Da Capo Press,

1989), p. 121.
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32. Theodor Daubler. Der neue Standpunkt (Dresden: Hellerau Verlag,

1916), p. 181.

33. For more about Delaunay's comiections to Germany, see Petc-r-KJaus

Schuster, "Delaunay unci Deutschland" in Schuster, ed., Delaunay

und Dmtschland, exh. cat. (Cologne: DuMont Buchverlag, 1985),

pp. 69 80.
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Diebold, "Expressionismus und Kino" (Berlin, 1916), unpaginated.

Anagret Hoberg first c itcci this source in Schuster, Delaunay und
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35. Johannes Eangner, "Zu den Fenster-Bildern von Robert Dc4aunay,"

Jahrbuch der Hamburger hunstsammlungen 1 (19()2), j)p. 70 72.
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first work, although Langner, pp. 70-72, argues that the study for

La Ville [The City, 1909, cat. no. 14), which I indicate as the second

version, precedes it. See Rudenstine, p. 94.

37. Buckberrough, p. 52, and Rudenstine, p. 96.

38. Delaunay, "Draft of a Ix'tter to Nicolas Maximovitch Minsky," p. 63.

39. Delaunay, "Passage from Old Methods to New," p. 12. He might also

have been thinking of later versions of 7he City in placing them after

Saint-Severin.

Habasfjue no. 71, p. 257, and Buckberrough^ pp. 336-37 n. 25. The
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Rudenstine, p. 9().

W. Bombe, "Franz Marc und der Expressionismus," Das Kunstblatt

(March 1917), p. 75.
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44. Haba.sque no. 146, p. 274.
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Philadelphia Museum of Art's A. E. Gallatin ('ollection as Tour Eiffel
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49. See Delaunay, "Simultanisme de I'art moderne conlcinporaine jjcin-

ture. Poc'sie," in Delaunay, Du ('ubi.sme a I'art abstrait, p. 1 10. The
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p|>. 57 ()4. Dcl.uin.iy ins( lilx-d the h.ick ol al Icasi lorn paiiinni;s a.s

ha\ini^ Im-cii in the I'M 1 Sdloti <les liulipfiidaiits, allhoui;!) \\v know iliat

only tliicc appeared in the exiiihitioii.

.'\pollinaire, "l-i Jennesse aitisii(|iie et les nouvelles di.sciplines," in

liifimin, ('.hroni(jui\ d'ml, p. Kil; oi'it^iii.iily piiblisiied in L'lnlransineanl,

.\pril21, l")ll.

Kaii(iinsk\ to Del. urn. i\, Dciciiibci JO, I'M I, (jiioicd in Wiesen,

p|). it), :5H. riie letter is in loiids Deiaimay; MN.\.\I.

Husse, pp. 122 T.\.

(.)^iioled in Biickherfoiii^h. |). 51. I lei <\ieiuled discussion of unanisme

and the liler.ir\ |)ar,illels to Delaunay's art is \-ery useliil. Romaiiis's

ideas were in turn indehted lo siuh |)hilosopluTs as Henri Ber^son.

For an exeelleiu aeeouni of Bergson's relevance lo the art of ihi.s era,

si't* Mark .Vnllill, liirniliiio lii-r»\()n: Ciillinal P(ditu\ tiiidl/if Parisimi Avant-

(frtrrA- ^Priiucton: Primcion I'niMrsity Press, l'J'.)!l).

F. T. Marinetti, 'I he I'oundaiion and Manifesto ol" I'uturism" (<()()')),

in C:harles Hanisoii and Paul Wood, cds.. Art in Theory I'JOO I'J'.X)

iCanihrids,^,., M,,ss.: Blac kwell Publishers. 1992), p. 147.

Del.umay, "Sinuillaneism in Clonleinporary Modern Art, Paiiuins;;,

Poetry" (October 1913), in Cohen, p. 48. His disagreements with

I'ulurism actually evoked into a d(4)ate. ca])lured in an exchange of

letters Ix'tween him and I'mberlo Bo( ( ioni. See I)(4aiinay, correspon-

dence fragment, in Du ('.uhi.\me a I'arl abslrail, pp. 135 43.

()(). IVanc^oise (^achin, i'utiirism in Paris 1909 1 3," Art in America 62,

no. 2 (MaK li .\pril l')7 ll. p|i. 38 44. This idea is not poslulatcd in

the article, but die author does note that .\pollinaire wrote "Jules

Romains" in the margin ot the catalogue of the first luliiiist exhibi-

tion in 1912 near Boccionis works.

Delaunay, "Passages from Old Methods to Xew," p. 13.

Qiioted in Wiesen, p. 34.

Delaunay, "Passages from Old Methods to New," p. 13.

C'endrars. writing in 1931, (|uoted in Wiesen, p. 29.

Several sketches are recorded in Habascjue. but others have emerged

since his catalogue raisonne. There were apparently se\eral sketch-

books, which were at some point dismantled. It may nexcr be possible

to (ix an absolute number to these works.

Rudenstine, p. 85.

From Sonia Delaunay's unpublished notes. Fonds Delaunay, .\IN.\.\I.

Sec the accounts gi\en in Georges Bernier and Monic|ue Schneider-

Manoury. Robert ct Sonia Delannay: .Vaissance de I'art ah^trait :Mesnil-sur-

IKstree: Kditionsjean CHaude Lattes. 199.5), pp. 69 71. and Wiesen.

pp. 24 25.

(.)iioted in Wiesen. p. 25.

Buckberrough, p. 49.

Wiesen, p. 32.

Rudenstine, p. 85. Eijffel Tower with Trees is inscribed "1909," but

Rudenstine convincingly dates it to 1910.

Delaunay, "Passages from Old Methods to New." p. 13.

The fact that Delaunay chose to portray the Kiffel Tower in red is

intriguing. While his early impressions of it comcy the dark color of

its iron skin, the red hue becomes a distinguishing feature of the

series and his reprisal of the subject in the 1 920s. The only other

artist who appears to ha\e bestowed this color scheme upon the tower

is Georges Seurat.

75. Habasquc no. 83, p. 260.

61.

62.

63.

64.

65.

66.

67.

68.

69.

70.

'1-

72.

73.

74.

7(>. Illsl noted b\ ll,ib.lS(|Ue. p. 258, Rlldelislilie piovidrd hlllllii r\|-

di-iK c- by showing ih.tt it was leproduied in All.iid "Sm ( )iii Iiimi -,

Peintres," pj). 57 64. .Se<' Ruden.stinr, p. 92 n. 2

77. .\polliiiaire, "I^i Jeunesse arlisli(|ui- rt l<-s iiouveiirs (Ilm ipiini-s,'

p. Ibl.

78. I)<launay to Kolilei, Man h 12, I'JTJ, .\AF 2.5,M2 !-! Del.iuiiay B.N.

79. Bu( kberrough, pp. 57 58.

80. Delaunay, "RoIkti D(4aiiiiay's Mrs! Nolelxiok" (1939), in Gohen, p. 21.

81. Rudenstine. p. 'HI. One ( oiild imagine that il was made mui li later. It

was not I)(4aunay's habit to make tormal drawings of major < om|>o-

sitions, preferring lo work direc ily on the canva.s.

82. It was exhibited as no. 5 in D( launay's exhibilion al (iaierie

Barba/anges in 1912. and reproduced in Apollinaire, Robert Delaunay,

iinpaginaled. .See Rudenstine, p|). 104 05.

8!5. Bu( kberrough, |). 72.

81. Wiesen, |). 10.

85. Rudenstine, p. 105.

86. Ibid., pp. 102 08. Rudenstine's dating lini si (lus < oiii( i.

87. Ibid., |)p. KM) 07.

88. Habasque no. 103, p. 264.

89. Delaunay "Robert Delaunay's First Notebook" (1939), p. 22.

90. Hal)as(|ue no. 101, |). 264.

91. .\ttempis to gain more insight into the KunsLsammlung .\ordrhein-

Weslfalen's view of the work were unsuccessful.

92. The other version is /^ Poete Pliili/)f>e Soupault (The Poet Ititlippe SoupauU,

1922, Mu.scc National d .\ri Moderne. (leiilre CJeorgcs Pompidou,

Paris).

93. I am not alone in reaching this conclusion. Bu< kberrough writes,

"Although one cannot totally eliminate the possibility that the paint-

ing fits into Delaunay's 1911 development, it is far more likely that it

is a pastiche created at a mu< h later date "
'p. 338 n. ,50).

94. George L. K. Morris, "Dialogues with Delaunay," Artnews 53,

no. 9 (January 1 955), p. 65.

95. Princet, unpaginated.

96. Daubler, p. 181.

97. The ( atalogue lists forts-one works, but a typescript of the checklist in

Fonds Delaunay. .\l\.\.\l. lists an .idditional six works.

98. Princet, unpaginated.

99. Wieseiu p. 40. .Vs he notes, the date of the work (1910^1912) reflects

Delaunay's by now familiar habit ol including the date of <oii< eption

in the work along with the date of execution.

100. .\|)ollinaire. "Ix Salon des Independants. ' in Breunig, Lhromques d'art,

pp. 224 25; originally |)ublished in I.'Intransi^eanl. .March 20. 1912.

101. \riesen, p. 44. See also Buckberrough. pp. 101 04.

102. Princet to Delaunay. spring 1912, quoted in \ncscn, p. 44. I was

unable to find the entire letter in the artist's archives.

103. Delaunay received a copy of Kandinsky's Concerning the Spiritual in Art

in the spring of 1912, but wrote that he had to wail for it to \w trans-

lated before reading il. See Delaunay, "letter to Kandinsk)," p. 112.

101. Delaunay is referring to one of Kandinsky's Improiisafions and to his

own The C/ft'.Xb. 2 (cat. no. 19).

105. Delaunay. "Ixtter to Kandinsky." p. 112.

IO(i. Delaunay. ".Simultaneism in Gontemprirary Modern .\n. Painting.

Poetry" (October 1913), in Gohen. p. 48.

107. Spate, pp. 187-90.

108. Delaunay. "Orphisme" I'ca. 1928 29). in Delaunay. Du (.nniMiu n inn

abstrait. j). 171.

109. Delaunay, "De Leonardo da \'inci " (n.d.), in Delaunay. Du Cubisme a

I'art ahstrait. p. 1 75. Spate points out that Delaunay must have read a

1910 translation by Peladan. Her section on I>eonardo"s influence on

Delaunay is the most concise and erudite account, and my comments

here largely attempt to condense her more complex argument. See

Spate, pp. 187-90.
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no.

III.

112.

113.

114.

115.

116.

117.

118.

119.

.'(J.

121

122.

123.

124.

12.^,

126.

127.

128.

129.

1 30,

131.

132,

133

Ddaunay, "Lishl" (1912), in Cohen, p. 82.

HabasqiK' rt'corcls nineteen works, and three more have come to lii^ht

since then: Fmetre [VVindoiv, probably 1912, cat. no. .50), h'enetres ouvertes

.siiiiidltinanenl (!'" parlie, J mull/) {Wimhws Open Simultaneously [Isl Pari,

3rd Motifj, 1912, cat. no. 5
1
), and Feneire sur la ville

(
Window on the City,

1914, cat. no. 59).

Habas(|ue no. 351, j). 307.

Linigner, p|). ()7 82. This is tiic liisi credible attcnij)! at establishing a

chronology for the series.

See, for instance, Biickbcrroui;!!. p|). Ill 18.

A|)()Hinaire, Robert Deluiinay.

Sonia Uelaniia\' notes that this Icature was added hiler: ""
1 he picture

was begun on liie canvas, but aftei-ward, Delaiiiiay found the picture

too small and extended ii out oiiio die frame." Quoted in Wiesen.

p. 46.

f labasque no. 743, p. 393.

This work is inscribed "191 1-12," but it is likely a later inscription.

While Haba.squc has accepted Delaunay's dating of several works in

the series to l!)l 1. it is more likely thai, as on other occasions,

Delaunay is assoc ialing the painting with the conceptual point of

de|)artiM"e lor the series, which was I he Window on the (,'itj .\o. 3

(cat. no. 21), begun in 1911.

Buckberrough. ])p. I 12 13. <|uotes from entry about the ])ainling in

ihe Tate Gallery's catalogue of its collection.

Rutienstinc, in her catalogue of the Peggy Guggenheim CJcjUection

{Peggy Guggenheim Collection, Venice [New York: Harry N. Abrams;

Solomon R. Guggenheim Foundation, 1985], pp. 208 13), prefers

a date of autumn 1912, following an argument advanced by

Buckberrough, pp. 1 1211. While the argument is plausible, the

strong similarity' of this work to those produced in the spring and

suiiinier IckIn me to disagree, a view which is supported in Spate,

p. 376.

Quoted by ApoUinairc. as c|uoted in Wiesen, pp. 44, 46. These

words are from Delaunay's "Note on the Construction of Reality in

Pure Painting" (1912), wliic h he wrote for Apollinaire, who cjuoted

from ii in "Realite: Peintre pure." Les Soirees de Paris, no. 11 (1912).

.Apollinaire 's essay was subsequently published in German in

Der Sturm, nos. 138 39 (December 1912). Cohen, pp. 94 9(), publish-

es a poor translation of Delaunay's note and misdates it to 1913.

Delaunay, notes on the verso of correspondence fragment, in

Delaiuiay, Du Cuhisme a I'art abstrait, p. 1 39.

Habasqueno. 102, p. 264.

Habasque, p. 397. While there are several su( h in\cntories in Ibnds

Delaunay, MNAM, this particular one was not loc ated. No subse-

(|uent references to the work were noted either.

Paintings from the Windows series were exhibited in Moderner Bund,

^weitf Ausslellung. Kunsthaus /uri(h,July 7-31, 1912. Of the two

works shown, no. 30 has been identified as The Windows on the City

(1st Part. 2nd Motif) (cat. no. 45).

Rudenstine, 1 he Cuogenheim Museum Cothrlion. p|j. 109-10.

Quoted in Wiesen, p. 52; originally published as "Die y\usstcllung des

Moderner Bundes im Kunsthaus Zurich," Die Alpen 6, no. 12 (1912).

A typescript of Klee's article is in Ibnds Delaunay, MNAM.
Andrew Kagan, "Klee's De\-elopment," in Paul hlee at the (lUgoetiheim

MiLseum, exh. cat. (New York: Solomon R. (juggenheim Museum,

199.3), p. 24.

Vriescn, pp. 50-52.

Macke to Kbhler, March 10, 1913. (|uoi((l in Wiesen, ]). 46.

Quoted in Wiesen, p. 50.

The exhibition, ^iivlfte Ausstellung: R. Delaunay, was held ai Der Sturm,

Berlin, January 27 I'ebru.uA 20. 1913.

A|)ollinaire, Robert Delaunay, unpaginated. For ApoUinairc 's poem
"L<'s Fenetres" ("Windows"), see p. 132 of this xolume.

l!5l. Dehuinay. "I her das l,i(lit."" Hans. Paul Klee. Der Sturm '.i,

nos. Ill 15 (January 191 3j.

135. Delaunay "laght" (1912), in Cohen, p. 81.

136. Apollinaire, "Modern Painting," in (^ohen. j)]). 99 102; originally

published in German in Der Sturm, nos. 148 19 (February 1913).

137. Quoted in Spate, p. 73. Her book remains the most extensive and

interesting work on the subject. The (]uotation is taken from

.\polliuaii'e, Jj's Peintres cubistes (Paris, 191 3j, p. 57.

138. Delaunay, "Two Notes on Orphism" (1930; 1928 30), in Cohen,

|). 101.

139. Ibid.,
J).

106.

1 10. Canudo to Sonia Delaunay, November 16, 1914, Fonds Delaunay,

MNAM.
141. For moic on their collaboration, see Whitney Chadwic k. 'Fixing

Simultaneously: Sonia and Rol)ert Delaunay," in Chadwick and

Isabclle de Courtivron, eds.. Significant Others: Creativity and Intimate

Partnership (New York: 'Fhames and Hudson, 1993), pp. 31-48.
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Saint-Severin



1.

Saint-Severin n° 1 Saint-Severin No. 1), 1909

i)il oil iaii\'as

116x81 cm (45" I.. \3\''« inches)

Private collection, Switzerland



Saint-Severin n" 2 Saint-Severin No. 2 I'HH)

( )ll nil t .lll\.l^

'l').4 X 74 (III (:W/. X 29% inches)

I'Ik- MiniK-.ipolis liisiitiitc nl Aiis,

rile Willi. Ill) lliind DiiiiwockK I'linil



Saint-Severin n° 3 Saint-Severin No. 3), 1909 10

( )il on (.amas

1 1 1. 1 X 88.(i cm (44 ''
,.. x 34 "

'.. inches)

Soionion R.Cinggtiilirini Miiscumi. .New \()rk,

CJilt. Solomon R.(jnu;t;iiilii un ll.l()2





Saint-Severin n° 4 Saint-Severin No. 4 .

19U9 (I9U9 lUj

Oil OH canvas

9(5.5 X 70.5 cm (38 x 27 ". inches)

Philadelphia Museum of An,

The Ixjuise and Walter .\rensberg Collection



5.

SiucK Ic.i Saint-Severin. I'to'i Id |l't()'t|

I'clll il DM |>.t|H I

11 X 2:5..') nil d'J' . X ')'
, indifs)

Miisrc National d'Aii Modcrin-,

(!iiiiir (;r(iij>fs I'liiiipidtiii, I'aiLs



6.

Study foi Saint-Severin, 1909 10 |191()]

Ink on papn iiuiiiiiuil un curdbuard

25 X 19.6cm(9V„x 7 % inches)

Musec National d'Art Modcrnc,

(\-Mirc Gc()rij;i's I'oinpidoii. Paris,

Donation oi Sonia and CMiaiics Dclaunay, 1963

7.

Study for Saint-Severin, c a. 1909 10

Pencil on papci

42.5 X 31.1 ini (K), X 12'
, inclics)

Location unknown

8.

Study for Saint-Severin, I'lO'i |i"lli)|

Crayon on paper

42.8x31.1 cm(17x 12' .inches)

The Art Institute of Chicago,

Worcester Sketch I'liiul income. 19f)f!.l()l

J . rL:. i-

I





Saint-Severin n" 5. L'Arc-en-ciel

Saint-Severin No. 5. The Rainbow I'Ki'i ||<)|()]

CJil oil I aii\a>

58.5 X SH.5 cm (23 x 15 '/„, inches)

Model II. I Mused, Slockholiii



in.

Saint-Severin n° 6 Saint-Severin No. 6 . I'Hll

Oil oil iiu'lal

:{() \ 2l> (ill (14 i \ 10'
< iiulics)

Hrixali' I'ollcrtioii, Swii/niaiKl



II.

Saint-Severin. 1909 [1910]

VVau-RoU)r and pencil on paper

48.5 X 34.4 cm (19 'A x 13V„. inches)

Museum of Fine Arts, Boston,

Bequest of Betty Barleit McAndrew



12.

Saint-Severin n° 7 Saint-Severin No. 7

i.i. !•«)•» In/ I'll.

J

Wax on t aiiviis

l39.5x99cm(54'V,. x39iM. h.^

Privatr colk-ciioii, Knmcc



„^r^



The City



13.

Study for La Ville The City), 1909

(verso of Sainl-Sh'enn .^o. 2, 1 909)

Oil oij canvas

'l').;5 X 73.9 cm (39'/,.. x 29'/:.. inches)

llic Minneapolis Institute of Arts,

riic Williani Hood Dunwoody Fund



14.

Siiulyloi La Ville The City .
I<)(i<i

Oil III! ( aiiv.t.s

HO.') X ()7.') cm (:il " V X 26 'Vi. in< li.s

Kuti.stinu.s(-iiiii Wiiiirrlliiii



15.

Ville. Premiere Etude City. First Study),

IW:) |1()0*J lUJ

Oil on canvas

88.3 X 124.5 cm (34 V, x 49 inches)

Tate Gallen; London. PiiKha.sed 1958



Ifi.

La Ville n° 1 The City No. li.

I'MO

( )il 1)11 ( .iii\.ts

Diinciisioiis uiikiKiwii

I^H'iilion iiiikntAMi



17

La Fenetre sur la ville The Window on the City

iyiU/1914

Wax oil taiuas

56x4(. nil (22 x 18 'A inches)

Stiidlischc Kuiisthallc Mannlniiii



li!

La Fenetre sur la ville The Window on the City

I'iKi II

V\'at(-i( tilt)r nil |>a|)c'i'

f.'.'.'J X J'l J t III (-' \
'/.. X 19'/, inches)

IMlii.i(l('l|)iii.i Mlisriiin ol All,

\ 1. ( i.lll.llill ( illiil) Moll



La Ville n° 2 The City No. 2 I'MO

Oil on canvas

146 X 1 14 cm (57 'A x 44 /» inches)

\luscc National d'Art Modcrnc, Clcnlrc

Cxcorges Pompidou, Paris



•20

La Ville The City , l<)l I

( )il (Ml I .m\,i>

I If) X \\'2 nil (57 V,. X 44 % iiuhi-s)

SoloMioii R.(;iini;ciilicim Miisctiiii, New V'nik,

( ;itl. Solomon K ( iimm-iilu-Mii '5M Hil

*k



21.

La Fenetre sur la ville n° 3

The Window on the City No. 3 191 1 12

Oil on canva>

1 13.7 X 130.« cm t44 . .\ 51 . inthes)

Solomon R.Guggfiihcini Miiscuiii.

New York 47.878.1







A

The Eiffel Tower



'2
'2.

Tour. Premiere Etude

(Tower. First Study), 1909

Oil (Jii caiiviis

K).2 X 38.2 cm (18 V,. x 15'/,.. inches)

IxK'aliun unknown



Tour Eiffel EiHel Tower ( a l<N)<l

(viTso lA SamI Sfifnn .So. /, I'M)') |l'»()') l()|)

( )il on ( aiivas

')(i.j X 70.') (Ill {.m X 27 v. iiu lirs)

l'liila(t(-l|>liia Mtisciiiii ol' Arl,

A. Iv (iallaliii (lolirt liiiii

»\



2)

Tour Eiffel aux arbres

(Eiffel Tower with Trees . 1910

Oil on caiixas

1 26.4 X 92.8 cm (49 '/. x 36 V,„ inches)

Solomon R. Guggenheim Museum,

New York 46.1035



Tour Eiffel EiHel Tower I 'MO

Oil oil canvais

1 l() \ HI (iu(1.'>" ,.. X VJ nil Ills)

St.ialluhc Kiiiisih.tllc Kailsiulic



2()

Tour Eiffel Eiffel Tower), 19IU II

Oil on canvas

Dimensions unknown

Dtstroycd in 1945



L>7

Tour Eiffel Eiffel Towen, I'M I

( )il on ( aiivas

202 X i:«i. 4 (111 (7M'/, X f)!' • imli.-s)

Soloiiioii K. (iiii>K(-iili(-iiii Miisruin, Ni-v% N'oik,

(jili, SoldiiiDii K.(JiiK>;(-iili<-iiii '.iT.Uy.i



2«

Tour Eiffel Eiffel Tower,. 1911

Pen, ink, and traces of pencil on cardboard

54 X 49 cm (2 1 'A x 19 % inches)

The Museum of Modern Art, New York,

Abby .Udrii h Roi keieller Fund



2't

La Tour Eiffel The Eiffel Tower i. 1<)|(I II

( )ll III! I .lll\.l<>

195.5 X 129 rm (77 x 50"/,. mdu-s)

Kiiiisliiiiisciiii) Basel, |-'.in.iiiii<-| I InHiii.iiiii I'ouiul.itioii



M).

La Tour Eiffel Champs de Mars: The Red Tower),

1911/1923

Oil on canvas

1 62.6 X 1 :5().H tin (64 '/,„ x 5 1% inches)

The All liisiitutf of Chicago,

Joseph W'inteibotliam Clollfclion, 1959.1





La Tour simultanee The Simultaneous Tower .

1910 jca. 1911
J

Ink, watcrcolor, gouache, and tratcs of |)ciKil on j)apcr

63.5 X 47.5 cm (25 x 18"/,., inches)

Private collection. (i(iiniis\ ol .Man iilondcaii. Paris



Tour EiHel EiHel Tower, l<)|ii ||<M | \2\

Oil oil caiiN'as

IJIt.J X '17 (III (51 '/, X 38 V,., inihcs)

Miisrtiiii liilkwaiii;, Ksst-ii



33.

La Tour rouge Red Eiffel Tower . I ' • | | \2

( )il on ( .iii\.iN

125 X 90.3 cm (49 Vi., x 35 % inches)

Solomon R.diisrgcnliciin .Musciini,

New ^•|)^k l().!0:^(i





34.

Study for Tour Eiffel Eiffel Tower),

1910 [191S|

Ink on paper

29 X 20 cm ( 1 1 /,„ x 7 V„ inches)

Location unknown

35.

Study for La Tour Eiffel

(The Eiffel Tower. I'tlo |l'»i:5|

Ink >)M p.tpi I

G3 x47 cm (24"/„, x 18 '6 inches)

Musee National d'.\i i .Modcrne,

Ck'ntrc Cicors^es P()Mi|)i(i()ii. Paris,

Donation ol Sonia and ( Charles Dclaunay, 19G3



3f).

SiikK ioi La Tour et la roue

The Tower and the Wheel < ,i I'HJ I

Bi'iisli and pen with ink on |}a|)('i

»i4.7 X 4').7(rn(2')' x I'l ' .. int Ii.m

I'hr Mnscnin ol Modern An, New N'ork.

.\l>ln Aldihli RcMk.lclIri I iMid

|l')l

•57.

Siudv loi Tour Eiffel EiHel Tower I') Id |l<)r{|

Ink nn |>.i|i< I

49. '» X :J2an{l9V, X 12 - in. Ins

I^H aliiin niikiinwn



38.

Stuciy Tni La Tour aux rideaux

The Tower with Curtains), 1910 [ca. 1920 22]

PciR il .iiici ink on ])a|)cr

21.1 X 14cm(8/,.,x 3 finches)

Location unknown

39.

Study for La Tour aux rideaux

The Tower with Curtains), 1910 [ca. 1920 22]

I'l II .111(1 ink on |j<i|>ri

25.8 X 2 i (in f

K)
' .., x 8 '/. inches)

Locaiion nnknown

^ ^M^-\ I ^

1^' \
^\

I "V



10

La Tour aux rideaux The Tower with Curtains

l!)|(l |..i. I'cil) '22\

C)il on ( aii\'u.s

ll()x')7(iii(4.'>"/,., x3HV„. imlirs)

Kiiiislsamiuluiig Nurdiluiii-Wrsir.ilcn, Diissildoii



41.

StuiK Ini Portrait de Philippe Soupault

(Portrait of Philippe Soupault .
\'.>-22

CjOLiaclic, charcoal, and < lialk on

paper Miouiucd on ( an\as

19') X 1:50 I Ml (76 '
I x 51 Vi., inches)

Hirshiiorn Mnscum and Sculpture Ciarden,

Smithsonian Instituiion. Washington, D.C,

Gift ofJoseph II. I iiishiioin loiindalion. 1972





V2.

La Ville de Paris, la femme et la tour

The City of Paris, the Woman and

the Tower . 1 925

( )il oil e.iiuas

450 X 94 cm (1 77 '...x S7 inches)

DiiUsclic H.iiik .\(;. IViiiikluiI am Main

T?iRf
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La Tour rouge The Red Tower , l')2K

( )il i>ii ( ,iii\'a.s

170 X 77. f) cm {(iti' ,.. x :«)'.• iiulu-s)

IVivatc colltTtHtn, (louitcsy "I (Jalrrir

(jiiuii /yiiska, C iiilo^uc
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The Windows
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Fenetre aux rideaux oranges

Window with Orange Curtains . I<)r2

Oil on cardboard

59 X 59 cm (23 'A X 2:r . iiu lies)

location unknown

Hi r- -^
. 11 t f



Les Fenetres sur la ville d"'" partie, 2" motif)

The Windows on the City list Part, 2nd Motif I

l<»l_'

Oil till ( ,11(11)0.11(1

;i't \ L"M, (Ml (I")'. X I I « iiuhcs)

I .IM .lllnll llllklKlWII

K.
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Les Fenetres simultanees

II"' partie, 2' motif, 1"* repliquel

The Simultaneous Windows list Part,

2nd Motif, 1st Replica). HI 12

Oil Dii caii\as

4(i x40tm(18'«x 15'. inches)

Hamburger Kunsthallf
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Les Fenetres sur la ville n° 3 (2^ motif,

1*™ partie) The Windows on the City No. 3

12nd Motif, 1st PartJ;, l\)\2

tJil on canxa.N

79 X 64.5 cm (3 1 'A x 25 % inches)

Kunstmuscum VViiucrthiir,

Bo(iu('st (Hara and I",inil l-'iicdrii li-Jc/lcr

?-iAk.-
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Les Fenetres The Windows l'>|
'

( )il oil 1 .iii\ as

')! X H5 cm (:i5"/,^ x 'i'.i'A.. imhrs)

I'Ik- Morton (i. .NciiMKinii Kiiiiily ( iollri lion.

Oil lo.ili to I'lic .N'.itioiial (i.illciv ol \ii.

VV'a.shiii^loii, l),( '..



Les Fenetres simultanees (2^ motif, 1'*^' partie)

The Simultaneous Windows 12nd Motif, 1st Parti

1912

Oil on can\'as

55.2 X 46.3 cm (21 V„ x 18 '/. inches)

Solomon R.Ciu^gcnheini Museum, New ^'()lk.

(Jift, Solomon R.CJuiJmenliciMi 11.1()1.\
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Fenetre Window. I'M..' n|>'*>-l

( )|| I >ll C .IIIV.IN

(j4.,') X .'»'2.4 irn (25 V« x 20 >» iiu ln-s)

Kiiiisis;iiiiiiiliiiii; N(>i(lrliciii-\Vi-sil;ilni,

DllVM'Idlllt
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Fenetres ouvertes simultanement
(!"* partie, 3' motif) Windows Open

Simultaneously list Part, 3rd Motif I 1912

( )il oil ( all\<l^

45.7 X 37.5 cm (18 X 14 'A inches)

Talc Gallcn; Ixindon, Pun iiascd 1967
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La Fenetre The Windowi. I'M J

( )il nil ( .iin.is iiiniiiih il nil lai'dlxMicI

4r).8x37..')nn(l8' ,., X 14'
. iiulu-»)

Muset d«- (ircii(»l)li'

4

'^^'^

a..
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Les Fenetres The Windows) (detail), 1912

Wax on iaii\a.-!

79.<)x 70 nil (Sr », x'i?-'.,. inchesl

riic MuM-iim ol Modern Art. Xi'w Wnk.

Tlic Sidney and Hairiii Janis Ckillcilion
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51.

Fenetres en trois parties

Windows in Three Parts . 1912

Oil on camas

35.2 X 9 1 .8 cm ( 1 3 /« x 36 '/« inches)

Pliiladelphia Museum of Art,

A. E. Gallatin Collection





55.

Fenetres ouvertes simultanement
(1^'* partie, 3^ motif) Windows Open

Simultaneously [1st Part, 3rd Motif]), 1912

Oil on oval canvas

57 X 1 23 cm (22 % x 48 'A inches)

Peggy Guggenheim Collection, Venice 76.2553
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Les Trois Fenetres, la tour et la roue

The Three Windows, the Tower and the Wheel

l!r)l2 (1912 l;5J

Oil on canvas

130.2 X 195.6 cm (51'/. x 77 inches)

The Museum of Modern Art, New York,

(jilt of Mr. and Ms. William Burden



Vne Fenetre. Etude pour les trois fenetres

A Window. Study for the Three Windows

h>l2 [Will H|

Oil oti (atixas

II I x'lOdiiiKr'V X 35 '^. iiuhfs)

\lus('"r Nation.! I dAii Mmli-i no,

( Iciinc ( ;<-iiin<N l'iim|)iiliiii, I'.iiis



58.

Les Fenetres sur la ville (1^^ partie, 1^'^ contrastes

simultanes) The Windows on the City list Part,

1st Simultaneous Contrasts!). I'll

2

Oil on canvas

53.4 X 207 cm (21 x 81 % inches)

Museum Folkwang, Essen

I* ru-iu C-' /"»^",„v .., , -l
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Fenetre sur la ville Window on the City . I'll

Wax on cardboard

24.8x20cm(9V. X 7v»iiKlu-s]

Stadlischf Galcric ini I.ctiIj.k lilunis. Muiiith

; li'ISi^l
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La Lumiere
Ruberl Dtlaunay

Liiiiprcssionnisme, c'est la naissance de la Lumiere en peinture.

I>ii Lumiere nous vient par la sensibilite.

Sans la sensibilite \'isuelle aucune lumiere, aucun mouvement.

La lumiere dans la Nature cree le mouvement des couleurs.

Le mouvement est donne par les rapports des mesures impaires,

des contrastes des couleurs entre elles qui constiiue la Realite.

Cette realite est douee de la Profondeur {nou^ voyons jusqu'aux

etoiles), et devient alors la Simultaneite rythmique.

La simultaneite dans la liuniere, c'est Vharmonie, le rythme des

couleurs qui cree la I 'ision des Homines.

La \ision humaine est douee de la plus grande Realite puisqu'elle

nous \ient directement de la contemplation de rUni\ers.

L'oeil est notre sens le plus eleve, celui qui communique le

plus etroitement avec notre cerveau, la conscience. L'idee du

mouvement vital du monde et son mouvement est simultaneite.

Notre comprehension est correlative a notre perception.

Cherchons a voir.

La jjerception auditiw ne suffil pas pour notre connaissance

de rUnivers elle n'a pas de profondeur.

Son mouvement est successif, c'est une sorte de mecanisme, sa

loi est le temps des horloges mecaniques qui, comme elle, n'a

aucune relation avec notre perception du mouvement visuel

dans rUnivers.

C'est la parite des choses de la geometrie.

Sa qualite le raj:)pn)che de VObjet con(u geometriquement.

IJObjet n'est pas doue de vie, de mouvement.

Quand il est simulacre du mouvement, il dexdent successif, dynamique.

Sa plus grande limite est d'un ordre pratique. Vehicules.

Le chemin de fer est Fimage de ce successif qui se rapproche

des paralleles : la parite du Rail.

Ainsi de I'Architecture, la Sculpture.

Le plus grand objet de la Terre est assujctti a ccs memes lois.

11 devient simulacre de la hauteur :

Im Tour Eiffel

de la largeur :

Les Villes

longueur

:

Rails.

L'Art dans la Nature est rythmique et a horreur de la contrainte.

Si I'Art s'apparente a VObjet, il devient descriptif, divisionniste,

litteraire.

II se rabaisse vers des moyens d'expression imparfaits, il se

condamnc de iui-nieme, il est sa propre negation, // ne se

degage pas de I'Arl d'imilation

Si de meme il represente les relations visuelles d'un objet ou des

objets entre eux sans que la lumierejoue le role d'ordonnance de la

representation,

il est conventionnel. il n'arrive pas a \a. purete plastique, c'est

une iri/irmite, il est la negation de la \'ie, la sublimite de I'art de

la peinture.

Pour (|ue TArt atteigne la limite de sublimite, il faut qu'il se

rapproche de notre vision harmonique : la clarte. La clarle sera

couleur, proportion ; ces proportions sont composees de

diverses mesures simultanees dans une action. Cette action

doit etre I'harmonie representative, le mouvement synchrome

(simultaneite) de la lumiere, qui est la seule realite.

Cette action synchromique sera done le Sujet qui est

I'harmonie representative

[on the back]

La perception auditive ne sufTit pas pour notre connaissance

de rUnivers puisqu'elle ne reste pas dans la duree.

Sa successivite commande fatalement la parite
;

c'est une sorte de mecanisme ou il ne peut y a\'oir de

profondeur, done de r) thme.

C'est une mathematique ou il n'y a pas d'espace.

Sa loi est le temps des horloges mecaniques, qui n'a en

aucune fa^on de relation avec le mouvement de I'Univers.

C'est la parite des choses de cette sorte, c'est la condamnation

au neant.

Sa qualite le rapproche de I'Objet.

L'objet n'est pas doue de la vie.

Qjuand l'objet est ... , c'est le successif dynamique, mais non

rythmique. II devient simulacre du mou\ement.

Sa plus grande limite est d'un ordre pratique. \'^ehicules. Le

chemin de fer est Timage de ce successif qui se rapproche

des paralleles ; les rails.

Ainsi de I'Architecture

Ce ne sont que des simulacres.

Le plus grand objet sur la Terre est sujet a ces memes lois
;

il deviendra le simulacre record de la hauteur, ou de la

largeur, longueur, etc.

UArt comme la nature est rythmique c'est-d-dire Eternel

S'il part d'un objet, I'Art est descriptif se rabaisse \ers des

fonctions imparfaites.

II se condamne de lui-meme — il est sa propre negation. Son

mode le plus representatif est la sculpture a la cire.

Si I'Art est les relations \ isuelles d'un objet ou des objets entre

eux, sans que la lumiere joue le role d'ordonnance de la

representation, il est comentionnel, devient un langage

comme un autre, est par consequent successif Ainsi la

litterature qui n'a rien de la purete plastique.

C'est une infirmite de I'Art Plastique, c'est la negation de la

vie, la sul)limite de TArt.

L'Art \ient de la fonction la plus parfaite de I'homme

rOeil. Les yeux sont les fenetres de notre ame.

II peut devenir I'harmonie vivante de la Nature

et c'est alors un element fondamental de notre jugement vers

la jiurete. \oir devient la comprehension [du] bien.
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Uber das Licht

Hohert IkUmnay

'Iranslatiim h\ l\iul hltr

I
/// pfitiil]

I/idrc (III iiK iii\('iii('ni \il.il dii inoiidc (|ui

(ioiiiic Ic |iii;ciiiciil (\v noire ."iiiic.

Nolle loinprrhtMision esl doiu adecjuale .t iiolic \iie. II i.iiit

( lien liei A xoir.

I lie perception .iii(lili\e ne suilil p.is .1 noire jiii;cineiil pour

conn. line riiiii\t is. piiis(|irelle ne icstc pas d.ins l;i dnree. Sa

SUCCessivitc aniene lalaleineiil s.i inort. ( i"esl niie soile de

nie( .iiiisnie on il lu priil \ ,i\()ii' de proloiidein. doiu de

lytlunc. (i'esi tine malliein<ili(|ue oil il n'y a pas (res|)a(c.

(i'csl la parile iM de icUc sorlc (oiulainnrc a la moil

Sa (in.ilite l.i lappioc lie de I'Ohjei. \'i )l)jei est clcrnellcmcnt

xoiie a la inort el sa plus ^rande liiiiite est (run ordi'e piali(|iie

Ainsi de r.\rehile( lure. Cc nc soul (|ii(' dcs simiihu res.

I ,e |)liis inland ()l)|el de la terre esi \n\\v a la nienie loi.

1912

Published in Robctt Dcl.iunay. Ih Cnbisme a I'arl abstrait. Documents inedits

ptiblies par Pierre Franrastel et siiiru d'lin catalogue de I'oeuvre de R. Detaunaj par

Guy Habasque, Paris 1957. |)[). 1 K") 49.

Ill) \edaul (l(-s linpK-ssioiiisiiuis uiiide in dei Malerei (hui

Li( 111 enl(l<( kt, (las aus tier Tide dci Ijn|)(iii(luiin cilaHlc

Licht als l''arl)cn-()rf^aiiismus aus koinplcinciitiircn Wcricii,

aus /iini I'aar sich crj^anzcMclcn Malicii, aus Koiilrastcn aul

niclireicn Seiuii /.u^lcicli. Man t^claiigtc so iilxT das /.ufiillii^

Naliclif^ciidc liiiiaiis /n i iiiei iiiii\<Tsalcii \Vii"kli( lik<it \()ii

giolU< T I iereriwirkuni^ (nous voyons jusc|u'aux rloilcs). Das

Auufc \ci iniltell nun .ils niisei l)c\'orzuj.^cr Sinn /\vis( lien diin

Cicliii II niid del diiK li das ( jlci( li/.ciliifkeits\'crlialtnis \'on jeil

uikI uiuI Vcn-iiiii^un.^ ( liaraktcrisicrtcii N'italilal dcr Welt.

Dabei niussrn sic li Annassuii^skrart mid nnd Waliriichimui^

vcreinigcn. Man iiiuB schcii uollcii.

Mil dem (ieluirsinn allciii wann uii v.n kc-incm so

NoUkommcncn mid iinivcrsalcn W'isscn vorgcdrunt^cn, uiid

oliiu- die Wahi neliinungsmot^lichkcitcn dcs (jcsiclitssinns

warcn wii bci ciiicr Succ (ssi\-Bc\\('t^ing stchrni^chliehen.

sozusagcn bcim Takt der Uhr. Bci dc-r Pariiiit dc-s

Gcgcnstandes wiirc-n wir verblicbeii, bcim |)idji/ieneii

Gegcnstand oline licfe.

In dicscm (icgenstand lehi einc seln beeiiglc- Bcuc-gung,

eine simple Folge von Starkcgradcn. Im bcstcn Fall kann

man. bildlich gesprochcn, zu einer Reilie

aneinandcrgehangtcn Wagcn gclangcn.

Architcktur und Plaslik miissen sich damit bcgniigen.

Anc h die gewaltigsten Gegenstande der Erde kommcn iibcr

dicscn Mangel nic In hinucg. nnd ware es auch der KifTclturm

oder der .Schienenstrang als Sinnbilder groBter

Flachenausdchnung.

Solange die Kunst vom Gegenstand nicht loskommt,

bleibt sie Beschreibung, Literatur. eniiedrigt sie sich in der

Verwendung mangelhafter Ausdrucksmittel, verdammt sie

sich zur Sklaverei der Imitation. Und dies gilt auch dann,

wenn sie die Licht\erhaltnisse bei mehreren Gegenstanden

betont, ohne daB das Licht sich dabei zur darstellerischen

Selbstandigkeit erhebt.

Die Xatur ist von einer in ihrer \ iclfaltigkeit nicht zu

beengenden Rhythmik durchdrungen. Die Kunst ahne ihr

hierin nach, um sich zu gleicher Erhabenheit zu klaren. sich

zu Gesichten vielfachen Zusammenklanges zu erheben. eines

Zusammenklangs \on Farben. die sich teilen, und in gleicher

Aktion wieder zum Ganzen zusammenschliessen. Diese

synchromische -Vktion ist als eigendicher und einziger

Vorwurf (sujet) der Malerei zu betrachten.

Originally published in Der Sturm 3, nos. 144—45 (January 1913)
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Light
UdIh 1 1 Dclaunay

Im|)rcssionisni is tlu- l)irili ol I-it^lii in ])aiiuing.

Li^lil reaches lis ihroiigli our pciccjilion.

Without \isual ])erc('j)ti()n, llicrc is no hi^ht. no movement.

Lii^ht in Nature creates color-mo\ement.

Moxemeni is pnnided by rehitionshijxs o(" uneven measures, of

color contrasts among tliemselxes that make uj) Reality.

\\\\s reality is endowed with Depth (we see as far as the stars)

and thus becomes rhythmic simultaneity.

Simultaneity in light is the harmony, the cohir rhythms which

gi\e birth to Mans sight.

Human sight is endfnved w ilh the greatest Reality since it

comes to us

directly from the contemplation of the L'nixcrse.

77?^ Eye is our highest sense, the one w hich communicates

most clo.scly

with our brain and consciousness, the idea of the lixing

mo\-ement of the world, and its moxemenl is simultaneity.

Our understanding is correlative with onv perception.

Let us seek to see.

Auditory jDcrception is insufficient for our knowledge of the

I'nixerse.

It lacks (1( pdi.

Its moxemenl is successive. It is a species of mechanism; its

principle is the time of mechanical clocks which, like them, has

no relation to our perception of the \ isual movement in

the Universe.

This is the evenness of things in geometry.

Its character makes it resemble the Object conceived geometrically.

The Object is not endowed with Life or movement.

When it has the appearance of mnremciit. it becomes successive,

dynamic.

Its greatest limitation is of a practical order. Vehicles.

The railroad is the image of this successiveness which

resembles parallels: the track's evenness.

So with Architecture, so with Sculpture.

The most powerful object on Earth is bound by these same laws,

it will become the illusion of height:

The Eiffel Tower

of breadth:

Cities

length:

Tracks.

.\it in nature is rhythmic and abhors constraint.

If y\rt is attached to the Object, it becomes descriptive, divisive, liteiwy-

It stoops to imjDerfect modes of e\]iression, // does not liberate

itselffrom mimesis.

If in the same w ay it represents the visual relationships

of an object or between objects without light playing the role of

governing the representation.

It is con\(Mitional. It does not m'W\c\c plastic purity. It is a

weakness. Ii is lile's negation and ilic negation of the sublimity

of the art 0/ painting.

for art to attain the limits ol" sublimity, it must approa( h our

harmonic vision: clarity.

(Harity will be color, jjroportions: these projDortions are

compo.sed oi \arious .simultaneous measures within an action.

This action must be representatixe harmony, the synchromatic

movement (simultaneity) of light, which is the only reality.

This synchromatic action will thus l)e the Subject which is the

representati\e harmony.

[on the back]

Auditory perception is insullicient for our knowledge ol the

Universe since it lacks duration.

Its successiveness fatally commands exenness;

it is a kind of mechanism where dejJih. and therefore rhythm,

become impossible.

It is a mathematics where there is no space.

Its law is the time ol mechanical clocks, where there is no

relationship at all to the movement oi" the Uni\erse.

It is the exenness of things of this kind that condemns them

to nothingness.

Its quality resembles the Object.

The object is not endowed with life.

When the object is . . . there is the successive dynamic, but no

rhytiim. It becomes a similitude of moxement.

Its greatest limitation is of a practical order. Whicles.

The railroad track is the image of the successixe a]:)proacliing

the parallel: the tracks.

Thus Architecture.

These are only appearances.

The greatest object on Earth is subject to the \ery same laws:

it will become a record appearance of height or breadth or

length, etc.

Art is rhythmic as .Nature, that is to say, eternal.

If it begins with an object, Art is descriptixe, stooping to

assume xveak functions.

It condemns itself freely— it is its own negation. Its most

representatixe mode is wax sculpture.

11 .\rt is the visual relations of an object or betxveen objects

themselves, without light playing the role oi' governing the

representation, it is conx-entional. and turns out to hv a

language like anx 01 her. and by con-secjunece, successixe.

Thus liieralure. which luis no ])laslic purity.

It is a weakness of the sublimity of art.

Art comes from die most periect organ ol Man
The Vac. The eyes are the windows ol oui" soul.

It can become the li\ ing harmony of Nature

and it is then a fundamental elcMiient of our judginent toward

puritx. lo see becomes the conipiehcnsion |ol the] good.
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i he idea of llic li\iiiU iiu Acinciil ol (lie uoild \\lii( li

j)ass("s iiul^iiuiii ii|)(»ii oiii soul.

( )iii uiidti si.mdiiit; is (luis adc(|iialc to oui sinlit. It is

nrcessaiA to look in ordci to sec.

All aiidiloiA |)(i( cpiioii is not siillit iciU in our indi^iiiriit to

know llic iiiii\( Tsc. I)((aiisf it docs not abide witliin diii.itioii.

Its snc (cssixcncss leads lat.ilK to its death.

It is .1 species ol me( h.iiiisni wlieie llicrc is no depth, .ind

ihcicroie no rinthin. It is a mathcm.itic s that lac ks space.

It is cxcnness of this sort that is (ondcinned to death

Its (|ualit\ resenihles the ( )l)je( t. The ( )l))ect is etcni.illy

comniitlcd to death and its ^rc.itesi limit. itioii is ol .1 piiu li( al

order.

So with .\i( hitectuic. These are only ap|X'araiic('s.

1 he <;i"eatcst objcc t on earth is obliged by the same law.

19/2

Translation IVom .\nluii .\. Colicii. rd.. The J^'^ew Art of Color: The Writings

of Robert and Soma Delaunay, trans. I).i\ id Sli.ipiio .iiui Cohen (New ^'oik:

Viking Press. 1978), pp. 8! 84.
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Letter to Kandinsky
Robert Delaunay

Dear Sir:

I have seen the hook .ihout \\lii( h you spoke al the house of

\hiie. Epstein. Uiiforlunately it is impossihle for me to read

a hue of it; hut I will ask her to translate it foi' inc. It is a

large task!

I haw looked several more times and at length at your

canvases and if I have been pleased with them it is because

certain things ueie comprchensiljle to me. 1 have not

anal\/ecl these things: a principal reason is that I have found

.1 more genuine interpretation, a very perceptible progress in

your hitest ( ainases over the one last year. My personal

attention to Nour works has led me to state this above all: your

latest pictures brought me right back to an inquiry I had

undertaken last year at the Independants where I had also

seen your canvases that I do not now remember.

Therefore, I find it very useful that you have sent these

this year. As regards what is central to our works, I think the

public must become acclimated. The effort that must be

made is necessarily slow because the public flounders in old

habits. On the other hand, the artist has a lot to do in the

little-explored and obscure domain of color composition that

is hardly traceable any earlier than the beginning of

impressioni.sm. Seurat sought the first laws. Cezanne

demolished all paintings since its inception, that is to say,

chiaroscuro adapted to a linear composition which

])redominates in all the known schools. . . . 'Fhis inquiry into

pure painting is the actual problem. I do not know any

painters in Paris who are truly seeking this ideal world. The

cubist group about which you speak looks only within the

line, reserving a secondary and nonconstructive place for color.

I have not yet figured out how to transpose into words my
investigations in this new area that has been my sole efibrt for

a long time.

I am still waiting for a loosening up of the laws

comparable to musical notes I have discovered, based on

resean h into the transparency of color, which have forced me
to lind color movement. These things, which I believe are

generalK unknown, ,nv still in an embryonic stage. I am
sending you a photograph of these attempts that date back

some time already and that were ([uite a surprise and an

astonishment to my friends siiuc they communicate with only

a very few connoisseurs whose understanding is completely

dela( hcd from impressionism. 1 remember that you have

asked inc. but 1 do not know anyone who can wiilc about

these things at the present lime. However, 1 already have

some definitive essays. Even my liicnd Princet has not seen

them, since they were finished very recently; however, I am
confident in the judgment of his sensibility and it seems to

me thai he v\ill react strongly to their implications. I think

that he will be able to develo]) these ideas in the course of

work that he began several years ago and v\hich 1 have

already called to your attention. 1 will speak to you again

about all that.

Also, I am no longer surpri.sed by peoj)le who do not see:

these are unintelligible realities for them at the present time. I

am certain as well that it is mv fault. As far as the public is

concerned, the primitive stiffness of the system is not yet a

lodestone to its need for pleasure. I often ask my.self whether

there is any need for such things! 1 am content with those

rare connoisseurs and friends. I v\ ill speak to you some time

about the subject in painting, about an exciting conversation

at the home of Apollinaire, who has begun to believe in our

search. I'his conversation coincided with your letter and

underscores everything, which is still so frail but so v ital . . .

I will be happy if I understand your article in the Blaue

Reiter and I will also ask Mme. Epstein to undertake the hard

work of translating your book for me.

The futurists are more successful, but perhaps they will

disappear when we have found the right means, for as the

French expression goes, they all throw away "the handle

before the ax." As for the cubists, the leading ones deny that

they are representatives of that school, feeling, perhaps, that

their certainty is problematic and of short duration! . . .

April 5, 1912

Translation from Arthur A. Cohen, ed., Tlie J^'ew Art of Cotor: T/ie Writings

of Robert and Sonia Detaunay, trans. David Shapiro and Cohen (New York:

Viking Press, 1978), pp. 112-14.
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Letter to Franz Marc
Rubiit Dilaumn

Dcii 1 Vitiid,

I'll li.ipN 1 w ill ( oiiic. |)ti li.i|)s I wonl. I would he scry

iiilcicstcd to sec .i !;r()U|) ol noui pu lines. As m\ l.isl ( .iid

(old \()ii. 1 li.i\c Ixmiii two hit; |)i( tiiics that absoih me

(omplttcK .md I c .111 (ommii iiuscll to nothing t'Isc on

a((()iiiit ol my work.

it is iiiirorniiiatc loi (iciiii.uiN that the piihlishcrs do not

taki' a(l\aiit<i<;c ol the hcaiitiliil o])poi iiiiiil\ allordcd by

|M.uiii(c| RaMi.il. Ill liaiiic we haw already produced one

book and there is aiiolhei in the wind, but not as uselul.

I was \rry surprised by wh.il \ou wrote aboni the article

of Guiliauiiie Apollinaiic.

^ou do philosophic al medit.itions on (jiiestions ol cralt.

Vou say you lo\e in\ woiks.

My works are the result ol in\ e\ei lions in the i lall that

lead me toward purity. K\erything is intimately connected.

How can one understand or even love one part ol this whole-.

this synthesis. ... On the- one- hand you tell me thai 1 try to

reconcile the mysterious laws ol .ul, and on the other hand in

your letter you write: "I know nothing but pictures, the work

and the ejjorl ixnd the mysterious fanta.sy of art." I ha\c" no

philosophy. How c an one conceive of the techniques of

refining a work or a method that dates from the Middle Ages

in works of the twentieth centur\'.

Clarity is the cjuality of the rrench race, but it is a c|uality

that helps only IVeiu h iincntors. ... I ha\e to be satisfied

with this heritage.

In .\rt I am the enemy of disorder. I'hc word "art" means

harmony for me. I ne\er speak of mathematics and never

bother with Spirit. FAerything that I say is rcle\ant to my
craft and is consequently connected to results.

You say again: "Why doesn't your perception issue from

light?" As if to say that without light there is no perception.

It is true that without light the eye cannot perceive.

"Movement of colors? What is that?"

A word from physics. Everslhing is movement. A pencil

line is only mo\ement. Nothing can be explained about art

with words like- that.

I find (and I am terribly sorry about it after reading your

letter) that you have understood absolutely nothing of my
views about the worker who elucidates the personal

techniques of his craft alongside his works.

I am not .speaking of a mechanical, but of a harmonic

movement since it is simultaneity, which means clepth. "We

can see as far as the stars."

There is movement. My \isual perception makes me aware of

the depth of the universe. In the uni\erse of simultaneity

there is nothing that resembles this insight.

This unity is not divisible.

^bur method of reasoning (philosophical) that you allow

me to grasp in your letter is di\isionist. I do not concei\e of a

phil()s()|)hy of .\rl. I see only an aesthetic < riti( ism whit li is

adefjuate to representative means. "I am cra/.y about the Ibrms

ol colors but I do not s<-ek their .sdiolaslii expli( alion."

Nevertheless, everything that you say is scholastic since

you do not allow for any alternatives, ^'ou only confuse- with

words and abstrac tions. ^ou have no clarity. What does it

mean to be- "( ra/.y about di.iwing"? Sue h madness is

pathological and has noiliiug to do with m<-. And I say thai

\ou are mistaken when \ou speak about loinis. "lorms" is a

prc-historic , sc holastie word, found in c-\ery academic drawing

manual. This kind e)l thing is re-late-d to geoi7ie-tr\. whie li is a

projessorial invention.

I no longc-r like- delinitions of |)oinls like two plus two

sine e- 1 ha\e- nothing (brmally icj do with mathematics or

geometry and I am hcjrrilied by music and noise.

None of the finite .sciences have anything to do with my
passion for light. My only science is the choice of impressions

that the light in the- universe furnishes to my conscif)usness as

an artisan, which I try. I)\ imposing an Order, an Art. an

appropriate representative lile, to organize-.

I c-xisi only in my work and I cannot separate my means

from my end.

I have an end, an artistic belief that is unique and that

cannot be classified without risking becoming ponderous. I

IfAc- j)oetry because it is higher than p.sychologN; But I love

painting more because I lo\e- light and clarity and it calms me.

This is how I would ha\e liked to have been understood,

but what does it matter after all? It is the image alone that is

important from the popular point of \icw. I am de\oted

above all to the common cause, to the greatest Ijfe. and like- the

man who wrote my preface . . .

His reflections lead neither to mathematical formulae- ncjr

to Cabalistic symbols. They guide him simply and naturally

toward pictorial realities: colors and lines.

December 14, 1912

Translation from Arthur .A. Cohen, ed., The .\'ew Art of Color: The Writtngs

of Robert and Sonia Delaunay. trans. Da\-id Shapiro and Cohen (New \brk:

X'ikin^ Prcs.s, 1978). pp. 115 17.
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Letter to August Macke
Ruhi'it Di'lauiut)

II isiTi p()ssil)k' ilial at siuli a dccisi\c monicnl you arc

|i('i"iiiitting yourselt to |)roIoiig a state in w hi( li Nour \i.sion is

endangered. I say that this moment is decisive !)(( ause a

comj)lele transformation of xision and alxne all ol the

technicjiie of representation is uni\trsally taking place. II I

write you about your work, it is because I ha\e seen you in

your house surrounded by your paintings and there 1 haxc

seen very clearly the crisis that you have gone through and

that is confirmed by your letter.

It has to do \\ ith representation, which touches the most

proximate . . . sensibility, our \ery depths; in short, our life. It

is the same for all of us who seek to establish ourseKes in the

lullesl sense.

I know (as you ha\e written to me and I thank you lor

talking to me about it) the miserable devices that are u.sed

against those v\ho exert the greatest effort toward this artistic

mo\ement. But you know well that these dexices are very

insignificant and ha\'e no possible relation to True Life, ibr

the simple reason that we cannot hinder Life and \ ital

movement. We cannot, because that is precisely w hai our

enemies want the most. It is at such times that the most

instinctix'c artists give way to desire, and it is ihe\ w ho for the

most part make the moxement. They are the almost

anonymous loners who are the true representatives of

tradition and of the people. Too often we do not rely on

these few and we ignore them. They are also the ones whom
the enemies and the blind allow to be ignored and the ones

who possess the true craft, the true creators who represent life

and moNcment.

Actually, the realirv' of what I am saying exists and cannot

be shaken by attack nor stuffed into any corner of the

Universe. For such work it is necessary simply to see and no

one can prexent seeing. I make no prediction here—that is

not my metier, and what I want to say isn't the least bit

mystical. As I ha\e said, I ha\e seen your works and I can

speak only in reference to them.

Your order of sensibility pleases me greatly and I believe

that you would be able to draw upon a much more important

culture if \c)u were not plagued b\- needs that unhappily are

stified by archaic and antiquated techniques. Fhcse needs are

of the same character as your sensibilit\; which pleases me.

But then I find that they are constricted, immobilized in the

ancient citadels of past art the old towers of silence which

from time to lime are restored, but that can ne\er be

revivified desjDite e\'ery eflbrt.

Your true sensibility can therefore diminish from isolation

and become imheallhy, no longer nourishing your \ision. I do

not want to envisage such a pass for you.

An indispensable thing for me is the direct obser\ation of

nature and its luminous essence. I do not exactly mean with a

palette in hand (although I am not against notes taken

immediately from nature I often woik from nature wliat is

called popularly: in I rout of the subject). But what I attach

great imjjortancc to is obser\ation of the movement o( colors.

It is only in this way that I lia\e found the laws of

complemciuary contrast and the simultaneilx oi those colors

that nourish the rhythm of my \ision. There I find the

rejjresentative essence—which does not arise from a system

or an a priori theory. In my \iew, every gifted man is

distinguislu-cl by his essence, his personal mcncmenl before

the Unixersal, and it is this that I find in vour works that I

saw this winter at Cologne. You are not in immediate contact

with nature, which is the sole source of all inspiration toward

beauty. It is here that art touches its \ ital and critical

dimension. It is here that the Spirit can grow in comparison

with antagonisms, rivalries, moxements; that the decisive

moment is born, that a man identifies himself on the Earth.

There is nothing else to do in art. I believe it is indispensable

to look at oneself from and l)ack. in the present. If, and I

believe it, there is a tradition, it exists onl\- in the sense of the

most profound movement of culture. Above all, I see the sun

always! Since I desire the identification of mvself and others,

I see ever\"\vhere the halo, the halos. the movements of

colors. And I believe that this is the rhythm. To see is a

movement. X'ision is the true rhythm-maker. To discern the

cjuality of rhythms is movement, and the essential quality- of

painting is the image \la representami]. the movement of vision

which functions by objectifv ing itself toward reality. It is the

essence of art and its greatest profunditv; ... I am v ery much

afraid of definitions, and yet we are almost forced to make

them. It is not necessary', however, to be immobilized by

them. I have a horror of premature manifestos. I add that the

simultaneity' of colors is perforce ec[uivalent to the sense of

profundit). Without it there is no movement—consequently

all painting that doesn't accord with these primar\- necessities

w ill be for me simply an arabesque executed in color or a

geometric drawing (which is the same thing). To seek or to

w ant movement in the arabesque is impossible.

The representative vision of art in j^ainting is, therefore, a

movement to which these conditions are indispensable, in

order that it be v ital and representative. It is this which defines

the abrupt change between earlier and modern composition.

Only the new art is visual representation, the actual

movement of our inspiration in its greatest objective creation.

But I do not want to philosophize. I want to remain

within the domain of sensibility which holds unicjuely to

craft, and above all. my friend, to bring to you a little bit of

courage and friendship. Do not be angry with me, because

everything I have said is only in a spirit of Life, in a

movement which I have sensed passing from me to you. that I

have felt for a long time already, and that yoin- letter has only

augmented. If I have succeeded in that I v\ill be happy.
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despite (lie (IiII'k iillies in llie li .illslalioii ol Kin^iia^cs .ilid the

(•\cii mcilei diiru nines ol s.niiit; (oik leie limits tliionnli die

absliiu Hon oi ni\ \()i .ibiilaiA .is p.uiilei.
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ri.msi.itii)ii IVotii Artliiii A. (ioluii, <tl., I hf .\eu Art uj (mIoi: I lit l\'ritint;s

1)/ Riiliitl ami Sunui Dtlauiuiy, trans. Dasid Shapiio and Oolicii 'Ni-\v WnV:

Viking I'ltss, i()7H), pp. 117 If).
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Les Fenetres
(jui/laume Af)o//in(iire

Windows
(iuilliiunii' . l/jo/linaire

a Robert Delaunay to Robert Delaunay

Du rouge au vert lout Ic jaune sc uuiii i

Qiiand ( lianicnl les aras dans les Ibrcts natales

Abatis (Ic |)i-liis

II \ .1 uii pornu' a (aric sur I'oiseau qui n'a (|u"iuic ailc

Nous rcuNci'ious cu message tclejih()iii(|ue

IVaumalisiiie geant

II ("ail ( oulcr les ycux

\oila uMc jolic jciinc lllle parmi les jeunes Tiuiuaises

Le pauxre jeune homnie se niouchait dans sa craxalc blanche

Tu souleveras le rideau

Et maintenant xoila que s'ouvre la ienetre

Araignees (|uan(.l les mains tissaient la limiiere

Beaute Paleur d'insondables violets

Nous lenierons en \ain de prendre du repos

On commencera a minuit

Qiiand on a le temps on a la liberie

Higoi neaux Lottes Multiples Soleils et I'Oursin du Couchant

Un vielle paire de chaussures jaunes devant la fenetre

Tours

Les tours ce sont les rues

Puits

Puits

Ce sont les places

Puits

Arbres creux cjui enlacent les Capresses vagabondes

Les Chabins chantent des airs a mourir

Aux Chabines maronnes

Et I'oie Oua-Oua trompette au nord

Ou les chasseurs de ratons

Rarlent les pelleteries

Elincelant diamant

Vanrou\er

Ou le train blanc de neige et de feux nocturnes fuit I'hiver

O Paris

Du rouge au \erl lout le jaune se meurl

Paris Vancouver Lyon Maintenon New-York et les Antilles

La fenetre s'ouvre comme une orange

Le beau li uii de hi lumiere

1912

1 he yellow dies down Irom red to green

When the aras babble in their native forest

Heaps of pilis

There is a poem to bi- written on the biid

who has only one wing

We will send it as a telephone message

Giant traumatism

It makes your eyes run

There is a one pretty girl among the kids from Turin

The miserable young man wipers his nose with

his white necktie

Wju will raise the curtain

And now look at the window opening

Spiders when hands wove the light

Beauty paleness impenetrable violets

They will be in midnight

When you have time you haxe liberty

Signoreaux Lotte serial Suns and the Sea-urchin

of the setting sun

An old pair of yellow shoes in the presence of the window

Towers

Towers are streets

Wells

Wells

Wells are markets

Wells

Hollow trees which protect the wandering Capresses

The Octaroons sing their songs of death

To their maroon-colored wives

And in the north the goose trumpets honk honk

Where the raccoon hunters

Scrape their pelts

Sparkling diamond

Vancouver

W'here the train white with snow and night lire tlees the winter

O Paris

The yellow disc dies down from red to green

Paris Vancouver Hyeres Maintenon New York and the Antilles

The window opens like an orange

Fine fruit of light

Originally |)ul)lislic(l in A|)()lliiiairc, Robert Delaunay, cxliibilion alhiim

(Berlin: l)cr Sturm, 1913), un|)asrinat('(l.

1912

Translation from Arthur A. Cohen, cd.. The New Art of Color: The Writings

of Robert and Sonia Delaunay, trans. Dax'id Shapiro and Cohen (New ^'nl•k:

Viking Press, 1978), pp. 169 71).
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La Tour parle The Tower Speaks
Jmuu Anti^oii

a Robert Iklaunay U) Rohnl Dilaunay

\oilS (111 Mttio

n.iiiN Ic soil a\(( incs \tii\ pliosphoic oiai^c

( I'csl moi (|iif Its ( ()ll(<4i(iis (If Icnis 111. mis i\ifs

Clarcssciil s.iiis sa\()ii |)()iii(|iu)i

lis le\ciil Icui lioiil loiiid Its fiilaiits tics ixiiit lies

La hallc ('•( lia])|)c a Itiiis doii^s gourds

(^uaiul If ll(ii\c CM |).issaiil l),iii;iif iiits |)ic(ls ct t haute

\()H 1 \()i( 1 la ^i.iiulf Itiiifllf hiciic

La (lame an eorsage cic jalousie

Llle esl teiidic I'.lle esi iiomclle

Ses liifs soul (Its iiit fiidies

Joueuse cle niareile ou \as-lu sauler

Vois iios mains traxcrst'-es d'alcool et de sany; hit u

Laisse nous respirei its elie\("iix de iiK'tal

Mais aeeroupi dans nies ju[)es

Qiie fait pres de inoi ee legiine de hanaiics

Paris paysagc polaire

Men corps de levricr dans le \(iii t luiud

Le sentez-vous comme il est rose

Comme il est blane eonmie il est noir

Femmes lechez mes flancs d'ou fuit FL FL

Le bulletin nicteorologique

Messieurs posez vos joues rasees

Centre mes membres adosscs aux cieux

Ou les oiseaux migrateurs

Nichent

Von ol tile Ml tlo

Willi iii\ plios|)lioi lis t\ts 111 ilic (Aciiing, storm

lis iiic lilt St lioolt liildieii I aress with their drunken hands

\\ illioiil know 111!^ w liy

(Children ol ilie barges raise ilitii lita\\ bnjws

Tlif ball slips ihrough lliiii lieaNy lingers

\\ lien the ri\(i in |)assing wets my feel and sings

litre, here comes the great blue woman
The lady of ihe jealous blouse

She is tender, she is new

Fire breaks out when she laughs

Hopscotch-girl where uill you juinj).'

See our hands sIkH through with alt oliol and blue blood

Let us breathe yf)ur metal hair

But what's that bunc h of bananas doing next to me

Crouched in my skirts.^

Paris polar landscape

My greyhound-body in the warm wind

Can you smell how pink it is

How white it is, how black it is

Ladies, lick my sides from whi( h 1 L 11,

The weather forecast is leaking out

Gentlemen, rest your shaven cheeks

Against my limbs backed up against the heavens

Where the birds of passage

Nest

1910 1910

Manuscript rcprocluccd in DanicUr Molinari, Robert et Sonia Delaunay

(Paris: Nou\dies Editions IVantj-aiscs, 1 987), p. 36.

TraiLslated,Jrom the French, by Steplien Sartarelli
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Tour Tower
Ji/tiiu Cendrars

a Robert Delaunay to Robert Delaunay

1910

Castcllamare

Je dinais d'unc orange a ronibre d'un orangcr

Qiiaiid. tout a coiii) . . .

Ce n'eiaii pas rerujJtioii dii \ rsuw

Ce n'etait pas Ic image de saulerelles, une des dix plaies d'Egypte

Ni Ponipei

Ce n'ctait pas Ics cris ressuscites des mastodontes geants

Ce n'etait pas la Tronipelle annoncee

Ni la grenouillc dc Picnc Hrisset

Quand. tout a coup.

Feux

Chocs

Rebondisscments

Etincelle des horizons siniultanes

Mon sexe

O Tour Eificl !

Je ue t'ai pas chaussee dOr

Jc nc t'ai pas fait danser sur les dalles de cristal

Je ne tai pas vouee au P\4hon comme une \ierge de Carthage

Je ne t'ai pas revetue du j^cplum de la Grece

Je ne t'ai jamais fait di\aguer dans I'enceinte des menhirs

Je ne t'ai pas nommee Tigre de Da\id ni Bois de la Croix

Lignum Crucis

O Tour Eiffel !

Feu d'artifice geant de I'Exposition Universelle !

Sur le Gange

A Benares

Parmi les toupies onanistes des temples hindous

El les cris colores des multitudes de I'Orient

Tu te penches, gracieux Palmier !

C'est toi qui a I'epoque legendairc du peupic hcbrcu

Confondis la langue des hommes

O Babel !

Et C|uelque mille ans plus lard, c est toi cjui rctombais en

langues de feu

sur les Apotres rassembles dans ion ('glise

En pleine mer tu es un mat

Et au Pole Nord

Tu resplendis avec toute la magnificence de

laurore boreale de ta telegraphic sans fil

Les lianes s'enchexetrent aux eucahptus

Et tu flottes, \ieux tronc, sur le Mississipi

Qiiand

Ta gueule s'ouv re

Et un Caiman saisit la c uissc cfun negre

F,n Europe tu es comnic un gibel

(Je voudrais etre la tour, pendrc a la Tour EiiTel !)

Et cjuand le soleil se couche derriere toi

La tete de Bonnot roule sous la guillotine

Au coeur de r.\fric|iie c'est toi qui coins

1910

Castellamare

I was dining on an orange in the shadow of an orange-tree

When, all of a sudden . . .

II was not \'esu\ius erupting

It w<is noi a cloud of locusts, one ol the ten plagues of Eg\pt

Nor Pompeii

It was not the resurrected cries of giant mastodons

It was not the Trumj^et foretold

Nor Pierre Brissets frog

When, all of a sudden

Fire-

Blasts

Shock waves

Flash of simultaneous horizons

My phallus

Eiffel Tower!

1 haven't shod you in gold

I ha\en"i made you dance on crystal flagstones

I haven't doomed you to the python like a virgin in Carthage

I haven't dressed you in a Grecian peplos

r\e nexer made you wander in the circle of the monoliths

I ha\eivt named you Tiger of Da\id or Wood of the Cross

Ligiuini Crucis

O Eiffel Tower!

Great firework of the Uni\ersal Exposition!

At Benares

.\long the Ganges

Among the onanistic spinning tops of Hindu temples

And the colorful cries of the multitudes of the East

You bend, o graceful palm-tree!

It was you who in the days of legend of the Hebrews

Confused men's tongvies

O Babel!

And several thousand years later, it was you w ho came dow

n

in tongues of fire oxer the Aposdes gathered in your

Church

You're a mast upon the open sea

And <it ihe Xorlh Pole

\'o\x shine w ith all the splendor of the aurora borealis of \our

wireless telegraphy

Lianas grow entangled in tiie eucahptus

And you float, old trunk, along the Mississipj)i

When
Your jaws Hy open

And a caiman chomps a Negro's thigh

In Europe you are like a gallows

{\\\ like to be the lower, lo hang from llie F.ilTel Tower!)

.\nd when the sun goes down behind you

Bonnot's head rolls under the guillotine

In the hearl of .\frica that's \-ou running
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( Jii.ilr

Auti IK he

Hoa

l,(|u.iifiir

Moussoiis

1,11 Aiisiralic III .IS ^()llj()ll^^ cic i.ihoii

III cs la ujalVc (|iic Ic cipilainc ( look ciiiploxail |)oiii diri^cr

soil half. ill (1.1X1111111 id's

( ) sonde ( rlcslc !

I'oiii Ic SiiiHillaiic Dclaiiii.ix. .1 (|iii ]v (Irdic ir pormc,

111 cs Ic [)iiucm ([u il lrcm|)c d.ms l.i liiinirK'

Cioii"' l.un-t.iiii /.i!i/il).ii hric (.\{- l.i |iiiinlc ra\()ns-\ express

histoiii 1 s\ iiiplionie

ill rs lout

Tour

Dieii aiili(|U("

Belt- inodeme

Sperlre solaiic

Su|el de nioii poeme

Tour

lour du moiule

Tour I'll inouxcnuiu

(.ll.llle

()slii( Il

Hoa

l,(|tl.lloi

Monsoons

111 Ausll.ill.i Mtuxc .il\\a\s heeii l.ihoo

\oii ic die l)o.idiook ( i.ipl.ini ( look used lo st<*cr his hoal o(

ad\eiiliirers

() |)hlllll)-lilie ol die iie.nciis!

For Dclauiiay die Simu/lant'\ to wlioiii I dedic ale lliis poem.

You are die paiiilhiush he di|)s in iiifhl

Gong, toni-ioni. /.an/ih.n. jiiii'^h -l)casl, x-ray, express,

bistoury, syni|)hony

You are everythiiitr

Tower

AiK ieiil god

Modern beast

Solar spec tinin

Subjecl ol my pcjcin

Tower

Tower ol the world

Tower in inoUou

Aoiit 1913 August ]'.)I3

Published in Danielle MoiiiKui. Robert et Sonia Delaunay

(Paris: Xcnnelles I'.ditioiis Fi.uKj.iisrs. 1987). p. 38.

Translated,from the French, by Steplien Sartarelli
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Tour Eiffel

I'lcenle Huidobw

Eiffel Tower
\ icenle lluidobiu

a Robert Delaunay to Robert Delaunay

Tour EilVcl

Guilare du (id

Eifiel Tower

Sky's guitar

Ta telegraphic sans fil

Attire les mots

Comme nil rosier les abeilles

Words (K to

Your wireless telegraphy

Like bees to roses

Pendant l.i iiiiil

La Seine ne conic plus

During the night

The Seine stops flowing

Telescope ou clairon Telescope or clarion

TOUR EIFFEL EIFFEL TOWER

Et c'est une ruche de mots

( )u nil encrier dv niicl

And it's a word-hive

An inkwell of honey

Au iond dc laube

Une araignee au pattes en fil de fer

Faisait sa toile avec des nuages

Mon petit gar^on

Pour monter a la Tour Eifiel

On monte sur une chanson

At the heart of the dawn

A wire-footed spider

Spun a web of clouds

My boy

To climb the Eiffel Tower

You climb a song

1)o

re

mi

fa

sol

la

si

do

Do
re

mi

fa

sol

la

Si

do

Nous sommcs en haut We are aloft

Un oiscau chante

Dans les antennes

Telegraphiques

C'est le vent

De I'Europe

Le vent electrique

A bird sings

On the telegraph

Antennas

It's the wind

Of Europe

The electric wind

La-bas Down below

Les chapeaux s'envolcni

lis out des ailes mais ils ne t hanlcnt pas

Jacqueline

Fillc de France

Qu'est-ce que tu vois la-haut?

Hats ily oil"

They have wings but do noi sing

Jacqueline

Daughter of France

Wli.ii do you see up there?
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I,.i Siiiic (loi 1

Sous r<)iiil)r«- (Ic MS poiiis

I'hc Seine sleeps

I lulei iIh- sIi.kIows oI ils bridges

Jc \()is toiii iici 1. 1 Iciif

l',t jc soiiiu- luoii I l.iiroii

\eis toulrs Ics iners

I see llic l^.utli mill

And sound my clarion

Toward every sea

Sin Ic ( licmiii

l)f Ion |)ai rum

Tonics Ics al)cillcs ci Ics paroles s'cii \oiil

Sur les (|uaire horizons

(,)ui na p.is cnlcndn ( cttc c liansoii

( )ii ihc Hail

or yoni pciiuMK-

All hces and words lake off

\\ iio upon llic lour liori/.t)iis

Has not hcarri this soni;.^

Jl. si is L\ Rl.IM. 1)1. 1. \ri!l. Dl.S I'Ol.KS

JK SLIS L\ ROSK I)1,.S \ I.MS (^11 SI. lANF. lOlS l.l.S Ar lO.M.NKS

F.T IXH TK PI.I.INI. ni. \f,i(;k

jF. MFIRS 1)F. \A MORI 1)F: CETW. ROSF

DANS MA IKFi: L N OISFAL C:H.V\1 F lOlI F F'AWFF

I AM (.ilFFN OF nil. DAWN Ol 1111. \ORlll WD .SOI ill I'OI.I.S

I AM Fin. \VI\I)-ROSF IH.VI UIFls \.\\.R\ \l I TMN

AM) .M.I. I I 1.1. OF S.NOW

I dm: I HIS rosf's df.vim

.\ HIRI) SI.\(.S l.\ .\h lll..\l) M..\R ROI M)

C'est comnie (;a ciuun jour la Tour m'a parlc That's whal ihe Tower said lo me one day

Tour Kiflcl

\'oliere du mondc

KifTel Tower

Aviarv of ihe world

Chante Chante Sing Sing

Sonneric dc Paris Chimes of Paris

Le geani pendu au mili(Mi du \ ide

Est TaHu he dc Trance

The gianl hung across the \ oid

Is France's signpost

Le jour dc la \ icioire

Tu la raconleras aux etoiies

On \ it lory day

Vou will lell her sior\ to the st.us

Aoill 1917 August 1917

Originally publislud in X'icmtc Huidobro,

7o«r AV//?/ (Madrid, 1918), unpaginaiod.

Translated,from the French, by Stephen Sartarelli
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